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Unless otherwise specified or the context otherwise requires, the use herein of the terms “we,” “our,” “us,” “SC,” and the “Company” refer to Santander Consumer
USA Holdings Inc. and its consolidated subsidiaries.

Cautionary Note Regarding Forward-Looking Information

This Quarterly Report on Form 10-Q contains forward-looking statements within the meaning of the Private Securities Litigation Reform Act of 1995. Any
statements about the Company’s expectations, beliefs, plans, predictions, forecasts, objectives, assumptions, or future events or performance are not historical facts
and may be forward-looking. These statements are often, but not always, made through the use of words or phrases such as “anticipates,” “believes,” “can,”
“could,” “may,” “predicts,” “potential,” “should,” “will,” “estimate,” “plans,” “projects,” “continuing,” “ongoing,” “expects,” “intends,” and similar words or
phrases. Although the Company believes that the expectations reflected in these forward-looking statements are reasonable, these statements are not guarantees of
future performance and involve risks and uncertainties which are subject to change based on various important factors, some of which are beyond the Company’s
control. Among the factors that could cause the Company’s actual performance to differ materially from those suggested by the forward-looking statements are:

• the adverse impact of COVID-19 on our business, financial condition, liquidity and results of operations;
• our agreement with FCA may not result in currently anticipated levels of growth and is subject to certain conditions that could result in

termination of the agreement;
• continually changing federal, state, and local laws and regulations could materially adversely affect our business;
• adverse economic conditions in the United States and worldwide may negatively impact our results;
• our business could suffer if our access to funding is reduced;
• significant risks we face implementing our growth strategy, some of which are outside our control;
• unexpected costs and delays in connection with exiting our personal lending business;
• our business could suffer if we are unsuccessful in developing and maintaining relationships with automobile dealerships;
• our financial condition, liquidity, and results of operations depend on the credit performance of our loans;
• loss of our key management or other personnel, or an inability to attract such management and personnel;
• certain regulations, including but not limited to oversight by the Office of the Comptroller of the Currency (OCC), the Consumer Financial

Protection Bureau (CFPB), the European Central Bank (ECB), and the Federal Reserve Bank of Boston (FRBB), whose oversight and regulation
may limit certain of our activities, including the timing and amount of dividends and other limitations on our business;

• future changes in our relationship with SHUSA and Banco Santander that could adversely affect our operations; and
• the other factors that are described in Part I, Item IA – Risk Factors of the 2019 Annual Report on Form 10-K, and impacts of the COVID-19

outbreak on our business, financial condition, liquidity and results of operations, as noted in the Form 8-K filed with the SEC on April 10, 2020.

If one or more of the factors affecting the Company’s forward-looking information and statements renders forward-looking information or statements incorrect, the
Company’s actual results, performance or achievements could differ materially from those expressed in, or implied by, forward-looking information and
statements. Therefore, the Company cautions the reader not to place undue reliance on any forward-looking information or statements. The effect of these factors is
difficult to predict. Factors other than these also could adversely affect the Company’s results, and the reader should not consider these factors to be a complete set
of all potential risks or uncertainties as new factors emerge from time to time. Management cannot assess the impact of any such factor on the Company’s business
or the extent to which any factor, or combination of factors, may cause results to differ materially from those contained in any forward-looking statement. Forward-
looking statements reflect the current beliefs and expectations of the Company's management and only speak as of the date of this document, and the Company
undertakes no obligation to update any forward-looking information or statements, whether written or oral, to reflect any change, except as required by law. All
forward-looking statements attributable to the Company are expressly qualified by these cautionary statements.
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Glossary

The following is a list of abbreviations, acronyms, and commonly used terms used in this Annual Report on Form 10-K.
ABS Asset-backed securities
ACL Allowance for credit loss
Advance Rate The maximum percentage of collateral that a lender is willing to lend.
Affiliates A party that, directly or indirectly through one or more intermediaries, controls, is controlled by, or is under common control

with an entity.
ALG Automotive Lease Guide
Amendment Amendment to the Chrysler Agreement with FCA, dated June 28, 2019.
Amortized costs Includes unpaid principal balance (UPB), net of discounts and premiums
APR Annual Percentage Rate
ASC Accounting Standards Codification
ASU Accounting Standards Update
Bluestem Bluestem Brands, Inc., an online retailer for whose customers SC provides financing
Board SC’s Board of Directors
CBP Citizens Bank of Pennsylvania
CCAP Chrysler Capital
CCART Chrysler Capital Auto Receivables Trust, a securitization platform
CECL Current Expected Credit Loss, Amendments based on ASU 2016-13, ASU 2019-04, and ASU 2019-11
CEO Chief Executive Officer
CFPB Consumer Financial Protection Bureau
CFO Chief Financial Officer
Chrysler Agreement Ten-year master private-label financing agreement with FCA
Clean-up Call The early redemption of a debt instrument by the issuer, generally when the underlying portfolio has amortized to 5% or 10%

of its original balance
Commission U.S. Securities and Exchange Commission
COVID-19 Coronavirus disease 2019
Credit Enhancement A method such as overcollateralization, insurance, or a third-party guarantee, whereby a borrower reduces default risk
DCF Discounted Cash Flow Analysis
Dealer Loan A Floorplan Loan, real estate loan, working capital loan, or other credit extended to an automobile dealer
Dodd-Frank Act Comprehensive financial regulatory reform legislation enacted by the U.S. Congress on July 21, 2010
DOJ U.S. Department of Justice
DRIVE Drive Auto Receivables Trust, a securitization platform
EIR Effective interest rate
ECL Expected credit losses
Exchange Act Securities Exchange Act of 1934, as amended
FASB Financial Accounting Standards Board
FCA FCA US LLC, formerly Chrysler Group LLC
FICO® A common credit score created by Fair Isaac Corporation that is used on the credit reports that lenders use to assess an

applicant’s credit risk. FICO® is computed using mathematical models that take into account five factors: payment history,
current level of indebtedness, types of credit used, length of credit history, and new credit

FIRREA Financial Institutions Reform, Recovery and Enforcement Act of 1989
Floorplan Loan A revolving line of credit that finances dealer inventory until sold
Federal Reserve Board Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve System
FRBB Federal Reserve Bank of Boston
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FTC Federal Trade Commission
GAP Guaranteed Auto Protection
GAAP U.S. Generally Accepted Accounting Principles
IPO SC’s Initial Public Offering
ISDA International Swaps and Derivative Association
Managed Assets Managed assets included assets (a) owned and serviced by the Company; (b) owned by the Company and serviced by

others; and (c) serviced for others
Nonaccretable Difference The difference between the undiscounted contractual cash flows and the undiscounted expected cash flows of a portfolio

acquired with deteriorated credit quality
OCC Office of the Comptroller of the Currency
Overcollateralization A credit enhancement method whereby more collateral is posted than is required to obtain financing
OEM Original equipment manufacturer
Private-label Financing branded in the name of the product manufacturer rather than in the name of the finance provider
PSRT Private Santander Retail Auto Lease Trust, a lease securitization platform
RC The Risk Committee of the Board
Remarketing The controlled disposal of vehicles at the end of the lease term or upon early termination or of financed vehicles obtained

through repossession and their subsequent sale
Residual Value The future value of a leased asset at the end of its lease term
Retail installment contracts Includes retail installment contracts individually acquired or originated by the Company and purchased non-credit

deteriorated finance receivables
RSU Restricted stock unit
SAF Santander Auto Finance
Santander Banco Santander, S.A.
SBNA Santander Bank, N.A., a wholly-owned subsidiary of SHUSA. Formerly Sovereign Bank, N.A.
SC Santander Consumer USA Holdings Inc., a Delaware corporation, and its consolidated subsidiaries
SCI Santander Consumer International Puerto Rico, LLC, a wholly-owned subsidiary of SC Illinois
SC Illinois Santander Consumer USA Inc., an Illinois corporation and wholly-owned subsidiary of SC
SCRA Servicemembers Civil Relief Act
SDART Santander Drive Auto Receivables Trust, a securitization platform
SEC U.S. Securities and Exchange Commission
SHUSA Santander Holdings USA, Inc., a wholly-owned subsidiary of Santander and the majority stockholder of SC
SPAIN Santander Prime Auto Issuing Note Trust, a securitization platform
SRT Santander Retail Auto Lease Trust, a lease securitization platform
SREV Santander Revolving Auto Loan Trust, a securitization platform
Subvention Reimbursement of the finance provider by a manufacturer for the difference between a market loan or lease rate and the

below-market rate given to a customer
TDR Troubled Debt Restructuring
Trusts Special purpose financing trusts utilized in SC’s financing transactions
VIE Variable Interest Entity
Warehouse Line A revolving line of credit generally used to fund finance receivable originations
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Part I: FINANCIAL INFORMATION
Item 1. Condensed Consolidated Financial Statements (Unaudited)

SANTANDER CONSUMER USA HOLDINGS INC. AND SUBSIDIARIES
CONDENSED CONSOLIDATED BALANCE SHEETS

(Unaudited) (Dollars in thousands, except share amounts)
March 31, 2020 December 31, 2019

Assets

Cash and cash equivalents - $443,123 and $41,785 held at affiliates, respectively $ 501,588  $ 81,848  
Finance receivables held for sale, net 912,126  1,007,105  
Finance receivables held for investment, at amortized cost 30,829,863  30,810,487  
Allowance for credit loss (5,460,098)  (3,043,468)  

Finance receivables held for investment, at amortized cost, net 25,369,765  27,767,019  

Restricted cash and cash equivalents - $55 and $27 held at affiliates, respectively 1,987,004  2,079,239  
Accrued interest receivable 299,035  288,615  
Leased vehicles, net 16,746,907  16,461,982  

Furniture and equipment, net of accumulated depreciation of $90,259 and $85,347, respectively 60,020  59,873  
Goodwill 74,056  74,056  

Intangible assets, net of amortization of $54,271 and $52,665, respectively 47,823  42,772  

Other assets - $14,665 and $30,841 held at affiliates, respectively 1,108,607  1,071,020  

Total assets $ 47,106,931  $ 48,933,529  

Liabilities and Equity
Liabilities:

Total borrowings and other debt obligations - $5,652,077 and $5,652,325 to/from affiliates, respectively $ 40,216,880  $ 39,194,141  

Accounts payable and accrued expenses - $63,044 and $63,951 held at affiliates, respectively 458,429  563,277  
Deferred tax liabilities, net 940,121  1,468,222  

Other liabilities - $2,622 and $24,730 held at affiliates, respectively 345,398  389,269  

Total liabilities 41,960,828  41,614,909  
Commitments and contingencies (Notes 5 and 10)
Equity:

Common stock, $0.01 par value — 1,100,000,000 shares authorized;
363,074,722 and 362,798,115 shares issued and 321,117,187 and 339,201,748 shares outstanding, respectively 3,211  3,392  

Additional paid-in capital 707,384  1,173,262  
Accumulated other comprehensive income (loss), net of taxes  (63,655)  (26,693)  
Retained earnings 4,499,163  6,168,659  

Total stockholders’ equity 5,146,103  7,318,620  

Total liabilities and equity $ 47,106,931  $ 48,933,529  

See notes to unaudited condensed consolidated financial statements.
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SANTANDER CONSUMER USA HOLDINGS INC. AND SUBSIDIARIES
CONDENSED CONSOLIDATED BALANCE SHEETS

(Unaudited) (Dollars in thousands)

The assets of consolidated VIEs, presented based upon the legal transfer of the underlying assets in order to reflect legal ownership, that can be used only to settle obligations of
the consolidated VIE and the liabilities of these entities for which creditors (or beneficial interest holders) do not have recourse to the Company’s general credit were as follows:

 March 31, 2020 December 31, 2019
Assets
Restricted cash and cash equivalents $ 1,614,616  $ 1,629,870  
Finance receivables held for investment, net 24,519,932  26,532,328  
Leased vehicles, net 16,746,907  16,461,982  
Various other assets 700,085  625,359  

Total assets $ 43,581,540  $ 45,249,539  

Liabilities
Notes payable $ 35,358,666  $ 34,249,851  
Various other liabilities 117,024  188,093  

Total liabilities $ 35,475,690  $ 34,437,944  

Certain amounts shown above are greater than the amounts shown in the corresponding line items in the accompanying condensed consolidated balance sheets due to intercompany eliminations
between the VIEs and other entities consolidated by the Company. For example, for most of its securitizations, the Company retains one or more of the lowest tranches of bonds. Rather than
showing investment in bonds as an asset and the associated debt as a liability, these amounts are eliminated in consolidation as required by GAAP.

See notes to unaudited condensed consolidated financial statements.
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SANTANDER CONSUMER USA HOLDINGS INC. AND SUBSIDIARIES
CONDENSED CONSOLIDATED STATEMENTS OF INCOME AND COMPREHENSIVE INCOME

(Unaudited) (Dollars in thousands, except per share amounts)
 For the Three Months Ended

March 31,
 2020 2019

Interest on finance receivables and loans $ 1,273,819  $ 1,253,580  
Leased vehicle income 747,979  649,560  
Other finance and interest income 7,551  10,247  

Total finance and other interest income 2,029,349  1,913,387  
Interest expense — Including $62,770 and $44,873 to affiliates, respectively 328,834  334,382  
Leased vehicle expense 552,912  444,019  
Net finance and other interest income 1,147,603  1,134,986  
Credit loss expense 907,887  550,879  
Net finance and other interest income after credit loss expense 239,716  584,107  
Profit sharing 14,295  6,968  
Net finance and other interest income after credit loss expense and profit sharing 225,421  577,139  
Investment losses, net — Including $3 and $0 from affiliates, respectively (63,426)  (67,097)  
Servicing fee income — Including $12,552 and $12,995 from affiliates, respectively 19,103  23,806  
Fees, commissions, and other — Including $3,306 and $6,781 from affiliates, respectively 95,130  94,376  

Total other income 50,807  51,085  
Compensation expense 133,326  127,894  
Repossession expense 57,662  70,860  
Other operating costs — Including $1,097 and $933 to affiliates, respectively 91,685  92,203  

Total operating expenses 282,673  290,957  
Income (loss) before income taxes (6,445)  337,267  
Income tax expense (2,458)  89,764  

Net income (loss) $ (3,987)  $ 247,503  

Net income (loss) $ (3,987)  $ 247,503  
Other comprehensive income (loss):  

Change in unrealized gains (losses) on cash flow hedges, net of tax of $(12,543), and $(6,794), respectively (39,019)  (21,039)  
Unrealized gains (losses) on available-for-sale debt securities net of tax of $661 and $(149), respectively 2,057  462  

Comprehensive income (loss) $ (40,949)  $ 226,926  

Net income per common share (basic) $ (0.01)  $ 0.70  

Net income per common share (diluted) $ (0.01)  $ 0.70  

Dividend declared per common share $ 0.22  $ 0.20  

Weighted average common shares (basic) 334,026,052  351,515,464  

Weighted average common shares (diluted) 334,346,122  352,051,887  

See notes to unaudited condensed consolidated financial statements.
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SANTANDER CONSUMER USA HOLDINGS INC. AND SUBSIDIARIES
CONDENSED CONSOLIDATED STATEMENTS OF EQUITY

(Unaudited) (In thousands except per share amounts)
Common Stock

Additional 
Paid-In
Capital

Accumulated 
Other 

Comprehensive
Income (Loss)

Retained
Earnings

Total
Stockholders'

EquityShares Amount
Balance — January 1, 2019 352,303  $ 3,523  $ 1,515,572  $ 33,515  $ 5,465,748  $ 7,018,358  

Stock issued in connection with employee incentive compensation plans 391  4  (1,715)  —  —  (1,711)  
Stock-based compensation expense —  —  5,987  —  —  5,987  
Stock repurchase/Treasury stock (965)  (10)  (17,770)  —  —  (17,780)  

Dividends-Common stock, $0.20/share —  —  —  —  (70,268)  (70,268)  
Tax sharing with affiliate —  —  (2,982)  —  —  (2,982)  
Available-for-sale securities, net of taxes —  —  —  462  —  462  
Net income —  —  —  —  247,503  247,503  
Other comprehensive income (loss), net of taxes —  —  —  (21,039)  —  (21,039)  

Balance — March 31, 2019 351,729  $ 3,517  $ 1,499,092  $ 12,938  $ 5,642,983  $ 7,158,530  

Balance — January 1, 2020 339,202  $ 3,392  $ 1,173,262  $ (26,693)  $ 6,168,659  $ 7,318,620  

Stock issued in connection with employee incentive compensation plans 277  3  (1,634)  —  —  (1,631)  
Stock-based compensation expense —  —  4,038  —  —  4,038  
Stock repurchase/Treasury stock (18,361)  (184)  (468,282)  —  —  (468,466)  
Cumulative-effect adjustment upon adoption of CECL standard (Note 1) —  —  —  —  (1,590,885)  (1,590,885)  

Dividends-Common stock, $0.22/share —  —  —  —  (74,624)  (74,624)  
Available-for-sale securities, net of taxes —  —  —  2,057  —  2,057  
Net income (loss) —  —  —  —  (3,987)  (3,987)  
Other comprehensive income (loss), net of taxes —  —  —  (39,019)  —  (39,019)  

Balance — March 31, 2020 321,118  $ 3,211  $ 707,384  $ (63,655)  $ 4,499,163  $ 5,146,103  

See notes to unaudited condensed consolidated financial statements.
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SANTANDER CONSUMER USA HOLDINGS INC. AND SUBSIDIARIES
CONDENSED CONSOLIDATED STATEMENTS OF CASH FLOWS

(Unaudited) (Dollars in thousands)

 

For the Three Months Ended  
  

March 31,

2020 2019
Cash flows from operating activities:

Net income (loss) $ (3,987)  $ 247,503  
Adjustments to reconcile net income to net cash provided by operating activities

Derivative mark to market 8,923  5,162  
Credit loss expense 907,887  550,879  
Depreciation and amortization 578,497  472,886  
Accretion of discount (13,619)  (26,708)  
Proceeds from sales of and collections on receivables held for sale 24,263  36,710  
Change in revolving personal loans, net 19,012  6,523  
Investment losses, net 63,426  67,097  
Stock-based compensation 4,038  5,987  
Deferred tax (benefit) expense (4,798)  81,062  
Changes in assets and liabilities:

Accrued interest receivable (25,511)  16,019  
Accounts receivable (434)  (6,926)  
Federal income tax and other taxes 1,422  11,911  
Other assets (18,786)  (73,162)  
Accrued interest payable (6,563)  4,051  
Other liabilities (138,654)  77,289  

Net cash provided by operating activities 1,395,116  1,476,283  
Cash flows from investing activities:   

Originations and purchases of portfolios, and disbursements on finance receivables held for investment (3,939,255)  (4,041,377)  
Collections on finance receivables held for investment 3,294,442  3,008,780  
Leased vehicles purchased (2,030,936)  (1,975,326)  
Manufacturer incentives received 170,800  227,757  
Proceeds from sale of leased vehicles 941,551  875,002  
Change in revolving personal loans, net 28,478  36,520  
Purchases of available-for-sale securities —  (31,410)  
Purchases of furniture and equipment (7,508)  (5,634)  
Sales of furniture and equipment 1  58  
Other investing activities —  (1,335)  

Net cash used in investing activities (1,542,427)  (1,906,965)  

Cash flows from financing activities:   
Proceeds from borrowings and other debt obligations, net of debt issuance costs - $1,835,000 and $1,195,000 from
affiliates, respectively 11,374,959  9,747,474  

Payments on borrowings and other debt obligations - $(1,835,000) and $(1,195,000) to affiliates, respectively (10,357,462)  (8,989,335)  
Proceeds from stock option exercises, gross 409  1,032  
Shares repurchased (468,466)  (17,780)  
Dividends paid (74,624)  (70,268)  

Net cash provided by (used in) financing activities 474,816  671,123  
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SANTANDER CONSUMER USA HOLDINGS INC. AND SUBSIDIARIES
CONDENSED CONSOLIDATED STATEMENTS OF CASH FLOWS (Continued)

(Unaudited) (Dollars in thousands)

 

For the Three Months Ended  
  

March 31,
 2020 2019

Net increase (decrease) in cash and cash equivalents and restricted cash and cash equivalents 327,505  240,441  
Cash and cash equivalent and restricted cash and cash equivalents— Beginning of year 2,161,087  2,250,484  

Cash and cash equivalents and restricted cash and cash equivalents — End of year $ 2,488,592  $ 2,490,925  
Supplemental cash flow information:
      Cash and cash equivalents 501,588  76,272  
      Restricted cash and cash equivalents 1,987,004  2,414,653  

     Total cash and cash equivalents and restricted cash and cash equivalents $ 2,488,592  $ 2,490,925  

See notes to unaudited condensed consolidated financial statements.
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SANTANDER CONSUMER USA HOLDINGS INC. AND SUBSIDIARIES
NOTES TO UNAUDITED CONDENSED CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
(Dollars in thousands, except per share amounts)
(Unaudited)

1. Description of Business, Basis of Presentation, and Significant Accounting Policies and Practices

The Company is the holding company for SC Illinois, and its subsidiaries, a specialized consumer finance company focused on vehicle finance and third-
party servicing and delivering service to dealers and customers across the full credit spectrum. The Company’s primary business is the indirect origination
and servicing of retail installment contracts and leases, principally, through manufacturer-franchised dealers in connection with their sale of new and used
vehicles to retail consumers. Additionally, the Company sells consumer retail installment contracts through flow agreements and, when market conditions
are favorable, it accesses the ABS market through securitizations of consumer retail installment contracts. SAF is our primary vehicle brand, and is
available as a finance option for automotive dealers across the United States.

Since May 2013, under the Chrysler Agreement with FCA, the Company has operated as FCA’s preferred provider for consumer loans, leases and dealer
loans and provides services to FCA customers and dealers under the CCAP brand. These products and services include consumer retail installment
contracts and leases, as well as dealer loans for inventory, construction, real estate, working capital and revolving lines of credit. In 2019, the Company
entered into an Amendment to the Chrysler Agreement with FCA, which modified the Chrysler Agreement to, among other things, adjust certain
performance metrics, exclusivity commitments and payment provisions.

The Company also originates vehicle loans through a web-based direct lending program, purchases vehicle retail installment contracts from other lenders,
and services automobile and recreational and marine vehicle portfolios for other lenders. Additionally, the Company has other relationships through
which it provides other consumer finance products.

The Company is taking numerous proactive steps to mitigate the negative financial and operational impacts of COVID-19. Business contingency plans
have been implemented and will continue to be adjusted in response to the evolving global situation.

As of March 31, 2020, the Company was owned approximately 76.5% by SHUSA, a subsidiary of Santander, and approximately 23.5% by other
shareholders.

Basis of Presentation

The accompanying condensed consolidated financial statements include the accounts of the Company and its subsidiaries, including certain Trusts, which
are considered VIEs. The Company also consolidates other VIEs for which it was deemed to be the primary beneficiary. All intercompany balances and
transactions have been eliminated in consolidation.

The accompanying condensed consolidated financial statements as of March 31, 2020 and December 31, 2019,
and for the three months ended March 31, 2020 and 2019, have been prepared in accordance with GAAP for interim financial information and with the
instructions to Form 10-Q and Article 10 of Regulation S-X. Accordingly, they do not include all of the information and footnotes required by GAAP for
complete financial statements. In the opinion of management, these financial statements contain all adjustments, consisting of normal recurring
adjustments, necessary for the fair statement of the financial position, results of operations and cash flows for the periods indicated. Results of operations
for the periods presented herein are not necessarily indicative of results of operations for the entire year. These financial statements should be read in
conjunction with the 2019 Annual Report on Form 10-K.

The preparation of condensed financial statements in conformity with GAAP requires management to make estimates and assumptions that affect the
reported amounts of assets and liabilities, and the disclosures of contingent assets and liabilities, as of the date of the financial statements and the amount
of revenue and expenses during the reporting periods. Actual results could differ from those estimates and those differences may be material. These
estimates include the determination of credit loss allowance, discount accretion, impairment, fair value, expected end-of-term lease residual values, values
of repossessed assets, and income taxes. These estimates, although based on actual historical trends and modeling, may potentially show significant
variances over time.
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Business Segment Information

The Company has one reportable segment, Consumer Finance, which includes the Company’s vehicle financial products and services, including retail
installment contracts, vehicle leases, and Dealer Loans, as well as financial products and services related to recreational vehicles and marine vehicles. It
also includes the Company’s personal loan and point-of-sale financing operations.

Recently Adopted Accounting Standards

Since January 1, 2020, the Company adopted the following FASB ASUs:

• Financial Instruments - Credit Losses (Topic 326), Measurement of Credit Losses on Financial Instruments. This guidance significantly changes
how entities will measure credit losses for most financial assets and certain other instruments that are measured at amortized cost. The
amendment introduces a new credit reserving framework known as "Current Expected Credit Loss" (“CECL”), which replaces the incurred loss
impairment framework in prior GAAP with one that reflects expected credit losses over the full expected life of financial assets and
commitments, and requires consideration of a broader range of reasonable and supportable information, including estimation of future expected
changes in macroeconomic conditions. Additionally, the standard changes the accounting framework for purchased credit deteriorated HTM debt
securities and loans, and dictates measurement of AFS debt securities using an allowance instead of reducing the carrying amount as it is under
the prior OTTI framework. The Company adopted the new guidance on January 1, 2020, on a modified retrospective basis, which resulted in the
increase in the ACL of approximately $2.1 billion, a decrease to opening retained earnings of approximately $1.6 billion and a decrease in
deferred tax liabilities, net of approximately $0.5 billion , at January 1, 2020. The estimated increase was based on forecasts of expected future
economic conditions and was primarily driven by the fact that the allowance now covers expected lifetime credit losses of the loan portfolios.
The standard did not have a material impact on the Company's other financial instruments.

• In March 2020, the FASB issued ASU 2020-4, Reference Rate Reform (Topic 848): Facilitation of the Effects of Reference Rate Reform on
Financial Reporting. This guidance provides temporary optional expedients to reduce the costs and complexity associated with the high volume
of contractual modifications expected in the transition away from LIBOR as the benchmark rate in contracts and hedges. These optional
expedients allow entities to negate many of the accounting impacts of modifying contracts and hedging relationships necessitated by reference
rate reform, allowing them to generally maintain the accounting as if a change had not occurred. The Company adopted this standard during the
three months ended March 31, 2020, and will electt the practical expedients relative to Company’s contracts and hedging relationship modified
as a result of reference rate reform through December 31, 2022. These practical expedients did not have a material impact on the Company’s
business, financial position, results of operations, or disclosures.

• In December 2019, the FASB issued ASU 2019-12, Simplifying the Accounting for Income Taxes. The amendments in this ASU simplify the
accounting for income taxes by removing certain exceptions to the general tax accounting principles and simplifying other specific tax scenarios.
The Company early adopted this update as of January 1, 2020, and did not have any material impact to the Company’s business, financial
position, results of operations, or disclosures.

The adoption of the following ASUs did not have a material impact on the Company’s business, financial position or results of operations.

• ASU 2018-17, Consolidation (Topic 10): Targeted Improvements to Related Party Guidance for Variable Interest Entities

• ASU 2018-13, Fair Value Measurement (Topic 820): Disclosure Framework- Changes to the Disclosure Requirements for Fair Value
Measurement

Accounting Policies

There have been no material changes (except as disclosed below) in the Company's accounting policies from those disclosed in Part II, Item 8 - Financial
Statements and Supplementary Data in the 2019 Annual Report on Form 10-K.

The change in the following policy is as a result of the Company's adoption of CECL standard, on January 1, 2020.

• Investment securities
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Debt securities expected to be held for an indefinite period of time are classified as AFS and recorded on the balance sheet at fair value. If the fair value of
an AFS debt security declines below its amortized cost basis and the Company does not have the intention or requirement to sell the security before it
recovers its amortized cost basis, declines due to credit factors will be recorded in earnings through the ACL for debt securities, and declines due to non-
credit factors will be recorded in AOCI, net of taxes. Subsequent to recognition of a credit loss, improvements to the expectation of collectability will be
reversed through the ACL for debt securities. If the Company has the intention or requirement to sell the security, the Company will record its fair value
changes in earnings as a direct write down to the security. Increases in fair value above amortized cost basis are recorded in AOCI, net of taxes.

The Company conducts an impairment assessment quarterly on all AFS securities with a fair value that is less than their amortized cost basis to determine
whether the loss is due to credit factors. Securities for which management expects risk of nonpayment of the amortized costs basis is zero, do not have a
reserve. The Company has a zero loss expectation when the securities are issued or guaranteed by certain US government entities, since these entities
have a long history of no defaults and the highest credit ratings issued by rating agencies. In the event of a credit loss, the credit component of the
impairment is recognized within non-interest income as a separate line item, and by the recording of a valuation reserve. The non-credit component is
recorded within AOCI.

• Purchased Credit Deteriorated or PCD loans

Loans that at acquisition the Company deems to have more than insignificant deterioration in credit quality since origination (i.e., Purchased Credit
Deteriorated or PCD loans) require the recognition of an allowance for credit losses at purchase. The allowance for credit losses is added to the purchase
price at the date of acquisition to determine the initial amortized cost basis of the PCD loan. The allowance for credit losses is calculated using the same
methodology as originated loans, as described below. Alternatively, the Company can elect the fair value option at the time of purchase for any financial
asset. Under the FVO, loans are recorded at fair value with changes in value recognized immediately in income. There is no ACL for loans under a FVO.

• Credit Loss Expense and Allowance for Credit losses

General

Credit loss expenses are charged to operations in amounts sufficient to maintain the ACL at levels considered adequate to cover expected credit losses in
the Company’s retail installment contracts. The allowance for expected credit losses on retail installment contracts is measured based on a lifetime
expected loss model, which means that it is not necessary for a loss event to occur before a credit loss is recognized. Management’s estimate of expected
credit losses is based on an evaluation of relevant information about past events, current conditions, and reasonable and supportable forecasts that affect
the future collectability of the reported amounts. Management's evaluation takes into consideration the risks in the portfolio, past loss experience, specific
loans with loss potential, geographic and industry concentrations, delinquency trends, economic forecasts and other relevant factors. While management
uses the best information available to make such evaluations, future adjustments to the ACL may be necessary if conditions differ substantially from the
assumptions used in making the evaluations.

The Company measures expected losses of all components on an amortized cost basis. For all loans except TDRs, the Company has elected to exclude
accrued interest receivable balances from the measurement of expected credit losses because it applies a nonaccrual policy that results in the timely write
off of accrued interest.

Methodology

The Company uses several methodologies for the measurement of ACL. The ACL is made up of a quantitative and a qualitative component. To determine
the quantitative component, the Company generally uses a DCF approach for determining ACL for TDRs and other individually assessed loans, and a
non-DCF approach for other loans. Expected credit losses are estimated on an individual basis only if the individual asset or exposure does not share
similar risk attributes with other financial assets or exposures, including when an asset is treated as a collateral dependent asset.

The ACL estimate includes significant assumptions including the reasonable and supportable economic forecast period, which considers the availability
of forward-looking scenarios and their respective time horizons, as well as the reversion method to historical losses. This method results in a single,
quantitatively consistent credit model across the entire projection period as the macroeconomic effects in the historical data are controlled for the estimate
of the long-run loss level.

Models
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The Company uses a statistical methodology based on an ECL approach that focuses on forecasting the ECL components (i.e., probability of default,
payoff, loss given default and exposure at default) on a loan level basis to estimate the expected future life time losses. The individual loan balances used
in the models are measured on an amortized cost basis.

• In calculating the probability of default and payoff, the Company developed model forecasts, which consider variables such as delinquency
status, loan tenor and other credit quality indicators.

• The loss given default component forecasts the extent of losses given that a default has occurred and considers variables such as collateral, loan-
to-value and other credit quality indicators.

• The exposure at default component captures the effects of expected partial prepayments and underpayments that are expected to occur during the
forecast period and considers variable such as loan-to-value, collateral and other credit quality indicators.

The above ECL components are used to compute an ACL based on the weighted average of the results of the macroeconomic scenarios. The weighting of
these scenarios is governed and approved quarterly by management through established committee governance. These ECL components are inputs to both
the Company’s DCF approach for TDR and individually assessed loans, and non-DCF approach for other loans.

When using a non-DCF method to measure the ACL, the Company measures ECL over the asset’s contractual term, adjusted for (a) expected
prepayments; (b) expected extensions associated with assets for which management has a reasonable expectation at the reporting date that it will execute a
TDR with the borrower; and (c) expected extensions or renewal options (excluding those that are accounted for as derivatives) included in the original or
modified contract at the reporting date that are not unconditionally cancellable by the entity.

DCF approaches

A DCF method measures expected credit losses by forecasting expected future principal and interest cash flows and discounting them using the financial
asset’s EIR. The ACL reflects the difference between the amortized cost basis (including accrued interest) and the present value of the expected cash
flows. When using a DCF method to measure the ACL, the period of exposure is determined as a function of the Company’s expectations of the timing of
principal and interest payments. The Company considers estimated prepayments in the future principal and interest cash flows when utilizing a DCF
Method. The Company generally uses a DCF approach for TDRs.

Collateral- Dependent Assets

A loan is considered a Collateral Dependent Financial Asset when (a) the Company determines foreclosure is probable or (b) the borrower is experiencing
financial difficulty and the Company expects repayment to be provided substantially through the operation or sale of the collateral. For all collateral
dependent loans such as certain bankruptcy modifications, the Company measures the ACL as the difference between the loan’s amortized cost basis and
the fair value of the underlying collateral as of the reporting date, adjusted for expected costs to sell if repayment of the asset depends on the sale of the
collateral. If repayment or satisfaction of the loan is dependent only on the operation, rather than the sale, of the collateral, the measure of credit losses
does not incorporate estimated costs to sell. The collateral dependent loan is written down (i.e. charged off) to the fair value of the collateral adjusted for
costs to sell (if repayment from sale is expected.) Any subsequent increase or decrease in the collateral’s fair value less cost to sell is recognized as an
adjustment to the related loan’s ACL.

Negative allowance

Negative allowance is defined as the amount of future recovery expected for accounts that have already been charged-off. The Company performs an
analysis of the actual historical recovery values to determine the pattern of recovery and expected rate of recovery over a given historic period, and uses
the results of this analysis to determine negative allowance. Negative allowance reduces the ACL.

Qualitative Reserve

Regardless of the extent of the Company's analysis of customer performance, portfolio evaluations, trends or risk management processes established, a
level of imprecision will always exist due to the judgmental nature of loan portfolio and/or individual loan evaluations. The Company maintains a
qualitative reserve as a component of the ACL to recognize the existence of these exposures. Imprecisions include loss factors inherent in the loan
portfolio that may not have been discreetly contemplated in deriving the quantitative component of the allowance, as well as potential variability in
estimates.
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The qualitative adjustment is also established in consideration of several factors such as inherent delays in obtaining information regarding a customer's
financial condition or changes in its unique business conditions and the interpretation of economic trends. This analysis is conducted at least quarterly,
and the Company revises the qualitative component of the allowance when necessary in order to address improving or deteriorating credit quality trends
or specific risks associated with loan pool classification, not otherwise captured in the quantitative models.

Governance

A comprehensive analysis of the ACL is performed by the Company on a quarterly basis. Management regularly monitors the condition of borrowers and
assesses both internal and external factors in determining whether any relationships have deteriorated considering factors such as historical loss
experience, trends in delinquency, changes in risk composition and underwriting standards, experience and ability of staff and regional and national
economic conditions, trends and forecasts. Risk factors are continuously reviewed and revised by management when conditions warrant.

The Company's reserves are principally based on various models subject to the Company's model risk management framework. New models are approved
by the Company's Model Risk Management Committee. Models, inputs and documentation are further reviewed and validated at least annually, and the
Company completes a detailed variance analysis of historical model projections against actual observed results on a quarterly basis. Required actions
resulting from the Company's analysis, if necessary, are governed by its ACL Committee. Reserve levels are collectively reviewed for adequacy and
approved quarterly by Board-level committees.

Changes in the assumptions used in these estimates could have a direct material impact on the credit loss expense in the Consolidated Statements of
Operations and in the allowance for credit losses. The loan portfolio represents the largest asset on the Consolidated Balance Sheets. The Company’s
models incorporate a variety of assumptions based on historical experience, current conditions and forecasts. Management also applies its judgement in
evaluating the appropriateness of the allowance. Material change to the ACL might be necessary if prevailing conditions differ materially from the
assumptions and estimates utilized in calculating the ACL.

2. Finance Receivables

Held For Investment

Finance receivables held for investment, net is comprised of the following at March 31, 2020 and December 31, 2019:

March 31, 2020 December 31, 2019
Retail installment contracts, net (a) $ 25,322,609  $ 27,719,221  
Purchased receivables - credit deteriorated 10,872  12,177  
Receivables from dealers 12,366  12,536  
Finance lease receivables (Note 3) 23,918  23,085  

Finance receivables held for investment, net $ 25,369,765  $ 27,767,019  

(a) The Company has elected the fair value option for certain retail installment contracts reported in finance receivables held for investment, net. As of March 31, 2020 and December
31, 2019, $15,307 and $22,353 of loans were recorded at fair value, respectively (Note 13).

The Company’s held for investment portfolio of retail installment contracts is comprised of the following at March 31, 2020 and December 31, 2019:
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March 31, 2020
Retail Installment Contracts

Non-TDR TDR
Unpaid principal balance $ 27,261,964  $ 3,459,695  
ACL (4,482,663)  (973,236)  
Discount (21,542)  (13,109)  
Capitalized origination costs and fees 89,108  2,392  

Net carrying balance $ 22,846,867  $ 2,475,742  

ACL as a percentage of unpaid principal balance 16.4 % 28.1 %
ACL and discount as a percentage of unpaid principal balance 16.5 % 28.5 %

December 31, 2019
Retail Installment Contracts

Non-TDR TDR
Unpaid principal balance $ 26,895,551  $ 3,859,040  
Credit loss allowance - specific —  (914,718)  
Credit loss allowance - collective (2,123,878)  —  
Discount  (67,484)  (17,167)  
Capitalized origination costs and fees  84,961  2,916  

Net carrying balance  $ 24,789,150  $ 2,930,071  

Allowance as a percentage of unpaid principal balance 7.9 % 23.7 %
Allowance and discount as a percentage of unpaid principal balance 8.1 % 24.1 %

Retail installment contracts

Retail installment contracts are collateralized by vehicle titles, and the Company has the right to repossess the vehicle in the event the consumer defaults
on the payment terms of the contract. Most of the Company’s retail installment contracts held for investment are pledged against warehouse lines or
securitization bonds (Note 5). Most of the borrowers on the Company’s retail installment contracts held for investment are retail consumers; however,
$781,871 and $741,592 of the unpaid principal balance represented fleet contracts with commercial borrowers as of March 31, 2020 and December 31,
2019, respectively.

During the three months ended March 31, 2020 and 2019, the Company originated (including the SBNA originations program) $2,621,828 and
$2,442,582, respectively, in CCAP loans which represented 53% and 61%, respectively, of the total retail installment contract originations (including the
SBNA originations program).

As of March 31, 2020, borrowers on the Company’s retail installment contracts held for investment are located in Texas (17%), Florida (11%), California
(9%), Georgia (6%) and other states each individually representing less than 5% of the Company’s total portfolio.

Purchased receivables

During the three months ended March 31, 2020 and March 2019, the Company did not acquire any vehicle loan portfolios from third party lenders.

During the three months ended March 31, 2020 and 2019 the Company recognized certain retail installment contracts with an unpaid principal balance of
$76,878 and zero respectively, held by non-consolidated securitization Trusts, under optional clean-up calls (Note 6). Following the initial recognition of
these loans at fair value, the performing loans in the portfolio are carried at amortized cost, net of allowance for credit losses. The Company elected the
fair value option for all non-performing loans acquired (more than 60 days delinquent as of the re-recognition date), for which it was probable that not all
contractually required payments would be collected (Note 13).

Receivable from Dealers
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The receivables from dealers held for investment are all Chrysler Agreement-related. As of March 31, 2020, borrowers on these dealer receivables are
located in Virginia (70%) and New York (30%).

Held For Sale

The carrying value of the Company’s finance receivables held for sale, net is comprised of the following at March 31, 2020 and December 31, 2019:
March 31, 2020 December 31, 2019

Personal loans  $ 912,126  $ 1,007,105  

Sales of retail installment contracts and proceeds from sales of charged-off assets for the three months ended March 31, 2020 and 2019 were as follows:

Three months ended
March 31, 2020 March 31, 2019

Proceeds from sales of charged-off assets to third parties 20,875  20,225  

3. Leases (SC as Lessor)

The Company originates operating and finance leases, which are separately accounted for and recorded on the Company’s condensed consolidated
balance sheets. Operating leases are reported as leased vehicles, net, while finance leases are included in finance receivables held for investment, net.

Operating Leases

Leased vehicles, net, which is comprised of leases originated under the Chrysler Agreement, consisted of the following as of March 31, 2020 and
December 31, 2019:

March 31, 2020 December 31, 2019
Leased vehicles $ 22,152,579  $ 21,722,726  
Less: accumulated depreciation (4,334,946)  (4,159,944)  

Depreciated net capitalized cost 17,817,633  17,562,782  
Manufacturer subvention payments, net of accretion (1,144,927)  (1,177,342)  
Origination fees and other costs 74,201  76,542  

Net book value $ 16,746,907  $ 16,461,982  

The following summarizes the maturity analysis of lease payments due to the Company as lessor under operating leases as of March 31, 2020:

 

Remainder of 2020 $ 2,141,841  
2021 1,963,561  
2022 829,750  
2023 144,756  
2024 154  
Thereafter —  

Total $ 5,080,062  

Finance Leases

Certain leases originated by the Company are accounted for as direct financing leases, as the contractual residual values are nominal amounts. Finance
lease receivables, net consisted of the following as of March 31, 2020 and December 31, 2019:
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March 31, 2020 December 31, 2019
Gross investment in finance leases $ 34,803  $ 34,443  
Origination fees and other 277  241  
Less: unearned income (7,093)  (6,859)  

Net investment in finance leases before allowance 27,987  27,825  
Less: allowance for lease losses (a) (4,069)  (4,740)  

Net investment in finance leases $ 23,918  $ 23,085  

(a) The impact of day 1 - Adjustment to allowance for adoption of CECL standard was insignificant.

The following summarizes the maturity analysis of lease payments due to the Company as lessor under finance leases as of March 31, 2020:
  
Remainder of 2020 $ 7,886  
2021 9,574  
2022 8,175  
2023 5,823  
2024 3,160  
Thereafter 185  

Total $ 34,803  
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4. Credit Loss Allowance and Credit Quality

Credit Loss Allowance

During the three months ended March 31, 2020, the Company changed the model used for estimating the ACL on retail installment contracts from incurred loss
model to an expected lifetime loss model, as a result of the Company's adoption of the CECL standard on January 1, 2020.

The Company maintains an ACL on the retail installment contracts (including loans acquired from third party lenders that are considered to have no credit
deterioration at acquisition) held for investment, excluding those loans measured at fair value in accordance with applicable accounting standards. The Company
maintains an expected ACL for receivables from dealers based on risk ratings and individually evaluates loans for specific impairment as necessary. As of March
31, 2020 and 2019, the ACL for receivables from dealers is comprised entirely of general allowance as none of these receivables have been determined to be
individually impaired. The Company estimates losses on the finance lease receivable portfolio based on delinquency status, loss experience to date, future
expectation of losses as well as various economic factors.

Retail installment contracts

The activity in the ACL for the retail installment contracts for the three months ended March 31, 2020 and 2019 was as follows:

Three Months Ended March 31, 2020
Retail Installment Contracts

Non-TDR TDR
Balance — beginning of year $ 2,123,878  $ 914,718  
Day 1 - Adjustment to allowance for adoption of CECL standard 2,030,473  71,833  
Credit loss expense 757,193  150,850  
Charge-offs (a) (899,550)  (289,567)  
Recoveries 470,669  125,402  

Balance — end of period $ 4,482,663  $ 973,236  

Three Months Ended March 31, 2019
Retail Installment Contracts

Non-TDR TDR
Balance — beginning of year $ 1,819,360  $ 1,416,743  
Credit loss expense 446,488  104,613  
Charge-offs (a) (927,457)  (466,637)  
Recoveries 552,960  225,930  

Balance — end of period $ 1,891,351  $ 1,280,649  

(a) Charge-offs for retail installment contracts includes partial write-down of loans to the collateral value less estimated costs to sell, for which a bankruptcy notice was received. There is no
additional ACL on these loans.

The credit risk in the Company’s loan portfolios is driven by credit and collateral quality, and is affected by borrower-specific and economy-wide factors. In
general, there is an inverse relationship between credit quality of loans and projections of impairment losses so that loans with better credit quality require a lower
expected loss. The Company manages this risk through its underwriting, pricing strategies, credit policy standards, and servicing guidelines and practices, as well
as the application of geographic and other concentration limits.

The Company estimates lifetime expected losses based on prospective information as well as account level models based on historical data. Unemployment,
housing price index, and used vehicle index growth rates, along with loan level characteristics, are the key inputs used in the models for prediction of the likelihood
that the borrower will default in the forecasted period (the probability of default). The used vehicle index is also used to estimate the loss in the event of default.

The Company has determined the reasonable and supportable period to be three years at which time the economic forecasts generally tend to revert to historical
averages. The Company utilizes qualitative factors to capture any
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additional risks that may not be captured in either the economic forecasts or in the historical data. The Company generally uses a third-party vendor's consensus
baseline macroeconomic scenario for the quantitative estimate and additional positive and negative macroeconomic scenarios to make qualitative adjustment for
the macroeconomic uncertainty. The scenarios are periodically updated over a reasonable and supportable time horizon with weightings assigned by management
and approved through established committee governance, as inputs to the estimate.

To capture potential additional default risk as well as potential decreases in used car prices resulting from COVID-19, for the three months ended March 31, 2020,
the Company adjusted the ACL using an additional outbreak specific economic forecast that considered a V-shaped economic recovery of COVID-19.

The Company’s allowance for credit losses increased $2.4 billion for the three months ended March 31, 2020. The primary drivers were an approximately $2.1
billion increase at CECL adoption on January 1, 2020, driven mainly by the addition of lifetime expected credit losses for non-TDR loans, and approximately $0.3
billion, net due to business drivers during the first quarter of 2020, which includes approximately $0.4 billion of additional reserves specific to COVID-19 risk,
partially offset by decline in balances.

Other portfolios

The ACL for the period end and its activity for Dealer Loans, Finance Lease receivable portfolio, and Purchased receivable portfolio - credit deteriorated, for the
three months ended March 31, 2020 and 2019, is insignificant.

For personal loans, the activity in the ACL was insignificant for the three months ended 2019. The remaining balance of personal loans, held for investment, was
charged off during the quarter ended June 30, 2019.

Delinquencies

Retail installment contracts and personal amortizing term loans are generally classified as non-performing (or nonaccrual) when they are greater than 60 days past
due as to contractual principal or interest payments. Dealer receivables are classified as non-performing when they are greater than 90 days past due. At the time a
loan is placed in non-performing (nonaccrual) status, previously accrued and uncollected interest is reversed against interest income. If an account is returned to a
performing (accrual) status, the Company returns to accruing interest on the loan.

The Company considers an account delinquent when an obligor fails to pay substantially all (defined as 90%) of the scheduled payment by the due date. In each
case, the period of delinquency is based on the number of days payments are contractually past due.

A summary of delinquencies as of March 31, 2020, and December 31, 2019 is as follows:

 March 31, 2020
 Finance Receivables Held for Investment

 
Retail Installment
Contract Loans

Purchased Receivables
Portfolios - credit

deteriorated Total Percent
Amortized cost, 30-59 days past due 2,565,268  1,872  2,567,140  8.3 %
Amortized cost over 59 days 1,418,857  1,008  1,419,865  4.6 %

Total delinquent balance at amortized cost (a) $ 3,984,125  $ 2,880  $ 3,987,005  12.9 %

(a) The amount of accrued interest excluded from the disclosed amortized cost table is $52,300.
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 December 31, 2019
 Finance Receivables Held for Investment

 
Retail Installment
Contract Loans

Purchased Receivables
Portfolios - credit

impaired Total Percent
Principal, 30-59 days past due 2,972,495  1,930  2,974,425  9.7 %
Delinquent principal over 59 days 1,578,452  1,596  1,580,048  5.1 %

Total delinquent principal (a) $ 4,550,947  $ 3,526  $ 4,554,473  14.8 %

(a) The table includes balances based on UPB. Difference between amortized cost and UPB was not material.

As of March 31, 2020 and December 31, 2019, there were no receivables from dealers that were 30 days or more delinquent. The accrual of interest on revolving
personal loans continues until the loan is charged off. The unpaid principal balance on revolving personal loans 90 days past due and still accruing totaled
$110,854 and $128,872 as of March 31, 2020 and December 31, 2019, respectively.

Non-Accrual Loans for Retail Installment Contracts

The amortized cost basis of financial instruments that are either non-accrual with related expected credit loss or non-accrual without related expected credit loss for
retail installment contracts is as follows:

March 31, 2020

Non-accrual loans
Non-accrual loans with no

allowance (a)
Interest income recognized

on nonaccrual loans
Non-accrual loans as a percent of

total amortized cost

Non-TDR $ 1,054,039  $ 142,511  $ 24,681  3.4 %
TDR 421,341  51,575  13,429  1.4 %

Total non-accrual loans $ 1,475,380  $ 194,086  $ 38,110  4.8 %

(a) These represent loans for which a bankruptcy notice was received, and have been partially write-down to the collateral value less estimated costs to sell. Accordingly, there is no additional
ACL on these loans.

December 31, 2019

Amount Percent

Non-TDR $ 1,099,462  3.6 %
TDR 516,119  1.7 %

Total nonaccrual principal (a) $ 1,615,581  5.3 %

(a) The table includes balances based on UPB. Difference between amortized cost and UPB was not material.

Credit Quality Indicators

FICO® Distribution (determined at origination) — Amortized Cost Basis (in millions) by Origination Year for Retail Installment Contacts

Total
March 31, 2020 2020 (b) 2019 2018 2017 2016 2015 Prior Amount %

No-FICO®s 508  1,681  784  813  446  296  88  4,616  15.0%
<540 552  1,799  1,244  650  399  309  188  5,141  16.7%
540-599 1,136  3,982  2,405  974  649  455  212  9,813  31.9%
600-639 694  2,529  1,392  491  362  231  119  5,818  18.9%
>640 837  2,271  1,176  404  340  258  105  5,391  17.5%
Total (c) $ 3,727  $ 12,262  $ 7,001  $ 3,332  $ 2,196  $ 1,549  $ 712  $ 30,779  100.0%

(a) No FICO® score is obtained on loans to commercial borrowers.
(b) Represents three months ended March 31, 2020
(c) The amount of accrued interest excluded from the disclosed amortized cost table is $299 million.
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FICO® Band December 31, 2019 (b)
No-FICO®s 12.4%

<540 16.9%
540-599 31.9%
600-639 19.0%

>640 19.8%
(a) No FICO® score is obtained on loans to commercial borrowers.
(b) Percentages are based on UPB. Difference between amortized cost and UPB was not material.

Commercial Lending — The Company’s risk department performs a credit analysis and classifies certain loans over an internal threshold based on the
commercial lending classifications. All the receivables from dealers, as of March 31, 2020 and December 31, 2019 were classified as “Pass.”

Troubled Debt Restructurings

In certain circumstances, the Company modifies the terms of its finance receivables to troubled borrowers. Modifications may include a temporary reduction in
monthly payment, reduction in interest rate, an extension of the maturity date, rescheduling of future cash flows, or a combination thereof. A modification of
finance receivable terms is considered a TDR if the Company grants a concession to a borrower for economic or legal reasons related to the debtor’s financial
difficulties that would not otherwise have been considered. The purchased receivables portfolio - credit deteriorated, operating and finance leases, and loans held
for sale, including personal loans, are excluded from the scope of the applicable guidance. The Company’s TDR balance as of March 31, 2020 and December 31,
2019 primarily consisted of loans that had been deferred or modified to receive a temporary reduction in monthly payment. As of March 31, 2020 and December
31, 2019, there were no receivables from dealers classified as a TDR.

A loan that has been classified as a TDR remains so until the loan is liquidated through payoff or charge-off. For loans on nonaccrual status, interest income is
recognized on a cash basis, and the accrual of interest is resumed and reinstated if a delinquent account subsequently becomes 60 days or less past due. The
recognition of interest income on TDR loans reflects management’s best estimate of the amount that is reasonably assured of collection and is consistent with the
estimate of future cash flows used in the impairment measurement. Any accrued but unpaid interest is fully reserved for through the recognition of additional
impairment, if not expected to be collected.

The table below presents the Company’s amortized cost (including accrued interest) of TDRs as of March 31, 2020 and December 31, 2019:

 March 31, 2020 December 31, 2019
Retail Installment Contracts

Amortized Cost including accrued interest (a) $ 3,436,753  $ 3,828,892  
Impairment (973,236)  (914,718)  

Amortized cost including accrued interest, net of impairment $ 2,463,517  $ 2,914,174  

(a) As of March 31, 2020, this balances excludes $86.7 million of collateral-dependent bankruptcy TDRs that have been written down by $35.2 million to fair value less cost to sell. As of
December 31, 2019, this balance excludes $94.9 million of collateral-dependent bankruptcy TDRs that have been written down by $36.4 million to fair value less cost to sell.

A summary of the amortized cost (including accrued interest) of the Company’s delinquent TDRs at March 31, 2020 and December 31, 2019 is as follows:
 March 31, 2020 December 31, 2019

Retail Installment Contracts (a)

30-59 days past due 704,812  927,952  
Delinquent balance over 59 days 417,523  521,709  

Total delinquent TDRs $ 1,122,335  $ 1,449,661  

(a) The December 31, 2019 balances were based on unpaid principal balance. Difference between amortized cost and UPB was not material.

Average amortized cost (including accrued interest) and interest income recognized on TDR loans are as follows:
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Three Months Ended
 March 31, 2020 March 31, 2019
 Retail Installment Contracts
Average amortized cost (including accrued interest) $ 3,687,797  $ 5,181,657  
Interest income recognized 156,238  235,688  

The following table summarizes the financial effects, excluding impacts related to credit loss allowance and impairment, of TDRs (including collateral-dependent
bankruptcy TDRs) that occurred for the three months ended March 31, 2020 and 2019:

Three Months Ended
 March 31, 2020 March 31, 2019

 Retail Installment Contracts
Amortized cost (including accrued interest) before TDR $ 177,215  $ 332,010  
Amortized cost (including accrued interest) after TDR 177,604  332,630  
Number of contracts (not in thousands) 9,826  19,873  

A TDR is considered to have subsequently defaulted upon charge off, which for retail installment contracts is at the earlier of the date of repossession or 120 days
past due and for revolving personal loans is generally the month in which the receivable becomes 180 days past due. Loan restructurings accounted for as TDRs
within the previous twelve months that subsequently defaulted during the three months ended March 31, 2020 and 2019 are summarized in the following table:

Three Months Ended
 March 31, 2020 March 31, 2019
 Retail Installment Contracts
Amortized cost (including accrued interest) in TDRs that subsequently defaulted (a) $ 69,335  $ 126,238  
Number of contracts (not in thousands) 4,085  7,572  

(a) For TDR modifications and TDR modifications that subsequently default, the allowance methodology remains unchanged; however, the transition rates of the TDR loans are adjusted to
reflect the respective risks.
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5. Debt
Total borrowings and other debt obligations as of March 31, 2020 and December 31, 2019 consists of:

March 31, 2020 December 31, 2019

Notes Payable — Facilities with Third Parties $ 6,521,679  $ 5,399,931  
Notes Payable — Secured Structured Financings 28,043,124  28,141,885  
Notes Payable — Facilities with Santander and Related Subsidiaries (a) 5,652,077  5,652,325  

$ 40,216,880  $ 39,194,141  

Notes Payable - Credit Facilities

The following table presents information regarding the Company’s credit facilities as of March 31, 2020 and December 31, 2019:

 March 31, 2020

Maturity Date(s) Utilized Balance
Committed

Amount Effective Rate Assets Pledged
Restricted Cash

Pledged
Facilities with third parties:

Warehouse line June 2021 $ 470,684  $ 500,000  2.18% $ 674,616  $ —  
Warehouse line March 2021 872,645  1,250,000  2.62% 1,674,040  1  
Warehouse line (b) October 2021 —  1,000,000  3.47% —  —  
Warehouse line (c) October 2021 1,502,143  4,000,000  3.47% 1,515,207  2,055  
Warehouse line July 2021 156,000  500,000  3.82% 177,679  261  
Warehouse line October 2021 1,790,377  2,100,000  2.65% 2,744,449  328  
Repurchase facility July 2020 233,893  233,893  3.80% 377,550  —  
Repurchase facility (d) April 2020 53,234  53,234  3.04% 99,120  —  
Repurchase facility (d) April 2020 26,483  26,483  4.64% 69,945  —  
Warehouse line January 2022 739,300  1,000,000  2.62% 1,325,376  —  
Warehouse line November 2021 480,320  500,000  2.27% 531,179  261  
Warehouse line June 2021 196,600  600,000  5.04% 234,858  56  

Total facilities with third parties 6,521,679  11,763,610  9,424,019  2,962  
Facilities with Santander and related
subsidiaries:

Promissory Note December 2021 250,000  250,000  3.70% —  —  
Promissory Note December 2022 250,000  250,000  3.95% —  —  
Promissory Note December 2023 250,000  250,000  5.25% —  —  
Promissory Note December 2022 250,000  250,000  5.00% —  —  
Promissory Note March 2021 300,000  300,000  3.95% —  —  
Promissory Note October 2020 400,000  400,000  3.10% —  —  
Promissory Note November 2022 400,000  400,000  3.90% —  —  
Promissory Note May 2020 500,000  500,000  3.49% —  —  
Promissory Note June 2022 500,000  500,000  3.30% —  —  
Promissory Note July 2024 500,000  500,000  3.90% —  —  
Promissory Note (a) March 2022 650,000  650,000  4.20% —  —  
Promissory Note August 2021 650,000  650,000  3.44% —  —  
Promissory Note September 2023 750,000  750,000  3.27% —  —  
Line of credit July 2021 —  500,000  3.40% —  —  
Line of credit March 2022 —  2,500,000  4.19% —  —  

Total facilities with Santander
and related subsidiaries 5,650,000  8,650,000  —  —  

Total revolving credit facilities $ 12,171,679  $ 20,413,610  $ 9,424,019  $ 2,962  

(a)  In 2017, the Company entered into an interest rate swap to hedge the interest rate risk on this fixed rate debt. This derivative was designated as fair value hedge at
inception. This derivative was later terminated and the unamortized fair value hedge adjustment as of March 31, 2020 and December 31, 2019 was $2.1
million and $2.3 million, respectively, the amortization of which will reduce interest expense over the remaining life of the fixed rate debt.
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(b) During the three months ended March 31, 2020, Chrysler Finance Loan credit facility was reactivated with a $1 billion commitment. In April 2020, the
commitment amount was increased by $500 million.

(c) This line is held exclusively for financing of Chrysler Finance leases. In April 2020, the commitment amount was reduced by $500 million.
(d) The repurchase facilities are collateralized by securitization notes payable retained by the Company. As the borrower, we are exposed to liquidity risk due to

changes in the market value of the retained securities pledged. In some instances, we place or receive cash collateral with counterparties under collateral
arrangements associated with our repurchase agreements. The maturity date for these repurchase facilities trade expiring in April 2020 was extended to May
2020.

 December 31, 2019

 Maturity Date(s) Utilized Balance
Committed

Amount Effective Rate Assets Pledged
Restricted Cash

Pledged
Facilities with third parties:

Warehouse line June 2021 $ 471,284  $ 500,000  3.32% $ 675,426  $ —  
Warehouse line March 2021 516,045  1,250,000  3.10% 734,640  1  
Warehouse line October 2021 1,098,443  5,000,000  4.43% 1,898,365  1,756  
Warehouse line July 2021 500,000  500,000  3.64% 761,690  302  
Warehouse line October 2021 896,077  2,100,000  3.44% 1,748,325  7  
Repurchase facility January 2020 273,655  273,655  3.80% 377,550  —  
Repurchase facility March 2020 100,756  100,756  3.04% 151,710  —  
Repurchase facility March 2020 47,851  47,851  3.15% 69,945  —  
Warehouse line November 2020 970,600  1,000,000  2.57% 1,353,305  —  
Warehouse line November 2020 471,320  500,000  2.69% 505,502  186  
Warehouse line June 2021 53,900  600,000  7.02% 62,601  94  

Total facilities with third parties 5,399,931  11,872,262   8,339,059  2,346  
Facilities with Santander and related
subsidiaries:       

Promissory Note December 2021 250,000  250,000  3.70% —  —  
Promissory Note December 2022 250,000  250,000  3.95% —  —  
Promissory Note December 2023 250,000  250,000  5.25% —  —  
Promissory Note December 2022 250,000  250,000  5.00% —  —  
Promissory Note March 2021 300,000  300,000  3.95% —  —  
Promissory Note October 2020 400,000  400,000  3.10% —  —  
Promissory Note November 2022 400,000  400,000  3.00% —  —  
Promissory Note May 2020 500,000  500,000  3.49% —  —  
Promissory Note June 2022 500,000  500,000  3.30% —  —  
Promissory Note July 2024 500,000  500,000  3.90% —  —  
Promissory Note March 2022 650,000  650,000  4.20% —  —  
Promissory Note August 2021 650,000  650,000  3.44% —  —  
Promissory Note September 2023 750,000  750,000  3.27% —  —  
Line of credit July 2021 —  500,000  3.86% —  —  
Line of credit March 2022 —  3,000,000  4.96% —  —  

Total facilities with Santander
and related subsidiaries  5,650,000  9,150,000   —  —  

Total revolving credit facilities  $ 11,049,931  $ 21,022,262   $ 8,339,059  $ 2,346  

Notes Payable - Facilities with Third Parties

The warehouse lines and repurchase facilities are fully collateralized by a designated portion of the Company’s retail installment contracts (Note 2),
leased vehicles (Note 3), securitization notes payables and residuals retained by the Company.

Facilities with Santander and Related Subsidiaries

Lines of Credit

SHUSA provides the Company with $3,000,000 of committed revolving credit that can be drawn on an unsecured basis.
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Promissory Notes

SHUSA provides the Company with $5,650,000 of unsecured promissory notes.

Notes Payable - Secured Structured Financings
 

The following table presents information regarding secured structured financings as of March 31, 2020 and December 31, 2019:
 March 31, 2020

 
Estimated Maturity
Date(s) at Issuance Balance

Initial Note
Amounts Issued

(e)

Initial Weighted
Average Interest

Rate Collateral (b) Restricted Cash

2016 Securitizations
April 2022 - March

2024 $ 939,496  $ 7,462,790  1.63% - 2.80% $ 1,313,459  $ 242,112  

2017 Securitizations
July 2022 -

September 2024 1,932,971  9,296,570  1.35% - 2.52% 2,922,415  298,085  

2018 Securitizations
May 2022 - April

2026 4,550,511  12,039,840  2.41% - 3.42% 6,280,162  455,067  

2019 Securitizations
May 2024 - February

2027 8,731,548  11,924,720  2.08% - 3.34% 10,336,725  510,220  

2020 Securitizations
November 2024 -

May 2027 2,002,173  2,122,580  1.78% - 2.14% 2,149,086  86,315  
Public Securitizations (a) 18,156,699  42,846,500  23,001,847  1,591,799  

2013 Private issuances
July 2024 -

September 2024 2,811,632  1,537,025  1.28% 3,013,721  135  

2018 Private issuances
June 2022 - April

2024 3,328,760  4,536,002  2.42% - 3.53% 4,610,387  9,663  

2019 Private issuance
September 2022 -
November 2026 3,012,292  3,524,536  2.45% - 3.90% 3,703,702  10,056  

2020 Private issuance April 2024 733,741  750,000  2.68% 734,025  —  
Privately issued amortizing notes
(c)  9,886,425  10,347,563  12,061,835  19,854  
Total secured structured
financings  $ 28,043,124  $ 53,194,063  $ 35,063,682  $ 1,611,653  

(a) Securitizations executed under Rule 144A of the Securities Act are included within this balance.
(b) Secured structured financings may be collateralized by the Company’s collateral overages of other issuances.
(c) All privately issued amortizing notes issued in 2014 through 2017 were paid in full.
(d) Excludes securitizations which no longer have outstanding debt and excludes any incremental borrowings.
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 December 31, 2019

 
Estimated Maturity
Date(s) at Issuance Balance

Initial Note
Amounts Issued

Initial Weighted
Average Interest

Rate Collateral Restricted Cash

2015 Securitizations
August 2021 -
January 2023 $ 334,916  $ 3,258,300  1.67% - 2.29% $ 411,310  $ 94,382  

2016 Securitizations
April 2022- March

2024 1,144,421  7,462,790  1.63% - 2.80% 1,560,133  248,784  

2017 Securitizations
July 2022 -

September 2024 2,364,177  9,296,570  1.35% - 2.52% 3,423,303  292,601  

2018 Securitizations
May 2022 - April

2026 5,376,231  12,039,840  2.41% - 3.42% 7,240,151  466,069  

2019 Securitizations
May 2024 - February

2027 9,588,028  11,924,720  2.08% - 3.34% 12,062,261  504,810  
Public Securitizations  18,807,773  43,982,220  24,697,158  1,606,646  

2013 Private issuances
July 2024- September

2024 2,252,616  1,537,025  1.28% 2,143,065  303  
2015 Private issuances July 2019 19,029  500,000  1.05% 67,007  113  
2016 Private issuances September 2024 30,943  300,000  2.35% 90,352  —  
2018 Private issuance June 2022-April 2024 3,742,509  4,536,002  2.42% - 3.53% 5,292,020  10,114  

2019 Private issuance
September 2022 -
November 2026 3,289,015  3,524,536  2.45% - 3.90% 4,455,773  10,348  

Privately issued amortizing notes  9,334,112  10,397,563   12,048,217  20,878  
Total secured structured
financings  $ 28,141,885  $ 54,379,783   $ 36,745,375  $ 1,627,524  

Most of the Company’s secured structured financings are in the form of public, SEC-registered securitizations. The Company also executes private
securitizations under Rule 144A of the Securities Act and periodically issues private term amortizing notes, which are structured similarly to
securitizations but are acquired by banks and conduits. The Company’s securitizations and private issuances are collateralized by vehicle retail installment
contracts and loans or leases. As of March 31, 2020 and December 31, 2019, the Company had private issuances of notes backed by vehicle leases
totaling $11,081,736 and $10,243,158, respectively.

Unamortized debt issuance costs are amortized as interest expense over the terms of the related notes payable using the effective interest method and are
classified as a discount to the related recorded debt balance. Amortized debt issuance costs were $9,352 and $8,461 for the three months ended March 31,
2020 and 2019, respectively. For securitizations, the term takes into consideration the expected execution of the contractual call option, if applicable.
Amortization of premium or accretion of discount on notes payable is also included in interest expense using the effective interest method over the
estimated remaining life of the notes. Total interest expense on secured structured financings for the three months ended March 31, 2020 and 2019 was
$198,463 and $231,291, respectively.

6. Variable Interest Entities

The Company transfers retail installment contracts and vehicle leases into newly formed Trusts that then issue one or more classes of notes payable
backed by the collateral. The Company’s continuing involvement with these Trusts is in the form of servicing the assets and, generally, through holding
residual interests in the Trusts. The Trusts are considered VIEs under GAAP and the Company may or may not consolidate these VIEs on the condensed
consolidated balance sheets.

For further description of the Company’s securitization activities, involvement with VIEs and accounting policies regarding consolidation of VIEs, see
Part II, Item 8 - Financial Statements and Supplementary Data (Note 7) in the 2019 Annual Report on Form 10-K.

On-balance sheet variable interest entities

The Company retains servicing rights for receivables transferred to the Trusts and receives a monthly servicing fee on the outstanding principal balance.
Supplemental fees, such as late charges, for servicing the receivables are reflected in
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fees, commissions and other income. As of March 31, 2020 and December 31, 2019, the Company was servicing $29,514,854 and $27,253,573,
respectively, of gross retail installment contracts that have been transferred to consolidated Trusts. The remainder of the Company’s retail installment
contracts remain unpledged.

A summary of the cash flows received from consolidated securitization trusts during the three months ended March 31, 2020 and 2019, is as follows:
 Three Months Ended

 March 31, 2020 March 31, 2019

Assets securitized $ 6,675,730  $ 4,928,462  

Net proceeds from new securitizations (a) $ 3,876,529  $ 3,962,618  
Net proceeds from retained bonds 54,467  17,306  
Cash received for servicing fees (b) 246,743  208,325  
Net distributions from Trusts (b) 866,936  592,769  

Total cash received from Trusts $ 5,044,675  $ 4,781,018  

(a) Includes additional advances on existing securitizations.
(b) These amounts are not reflected in the accompanying condensed consolidated statements of cash flows because these cash flows are intra-company and eliminated in

consolidation.

Off-balance sheet variable interest entities

There were no sales during the three months ended March 31, 2020 and 2019.

As of March 31, 2020 and December 31, 2019, the Company was servicing $2,022,464 and $2,408,205, respectively, of gross retail installment contracts
that have been sold in off-balance sheet securitizations and were subject to an optional clean-up call. The portfolio was comprised as follows:

 March 31, 2020 December 31, 2019
Related party SPAIN serviced securitizations $ 1,869,514  $ 2,149,008  
Third party CCAP serviced securitizations 152,950  259,197  

Total serviced for others portfolio $ 2,022,464  $ 2,408,205  

Other than repurchases of sold assets due to standard representations and warranties, the Company has no exposure to loss as a result of its involvement
with these VIEs.

A summary of the cash flows received from off-balance sheet securitization trusts for the three months ended March 31, 2020 and 2019, is as follows:
Three Months Ended

 March 31, 2020 March 31, 2019
Cash received for servicing fees 6,179  10,251  

7. Derivative Financial Instruments

The Company uses derivative financial instruments such as interest rate swaps, interest rate caps and the corresponding options written in order to offset
the interest rate caps to manage the Company’s exposure to changing interest rates. The Company uses both derivatives that qualify for hedge accounting
treatment and economic hedges.

The underlying notional amounts and aggregate fair values of these derivative financial instruments at March 31, 2020 and December 31, 2019, are as
follows:
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 March 31, 2020
 Notional Fair Value Asset Liability
Interest rate swap agreements designated as cash flow hedges $ 2,150,000  $ (88,598)  $ —  $ (88,598)  
Interest rate swap agreements not designated as hedges 777,000  (17,167)  —  (17,167)  
Interest rate cap agreements 10,093,450  4,926  4,926  —  
Options for interest rate cap agreements 10,093,450  (4,926)  —  (4,926)  

 December 31, 2019
 Notional Fair Value Asset Liability
Interest rate swap agreements designated as cash flow hedges $ 2,650,000  $ (36,321)  $ 2,807  $ (39,128)  
Interest rate swap agreements not designated as hedges 1,281,000  (10,267)  —  (10,267)  
Interest rate cap agreements 9,379,720  62,552  62,552  —  
Options for interest rate cap agreements 9,379,720  (62,552)  —  (62,552)  

The aggregate fair value of the interest rate swap agreements was included on the Company’s condensed consolidated balance sheets in other assets and
other liabilities, as appropriate. The interest rate cap agreements were included in other assets and the related options in other liabilities on the Company’s
condensed consolidated balance sheets. See Note 13 - “Fair Value of Financial Instruments” in the accompanying condensed financial statements for
additional disclosure of fair value and balance sheet location of the Company’s derivative financial instruments.

The Company enters into legally enforceable master netting agreements that reduce risk by permitting netting of transactions, such as derivatives and
collateral posting, with the same counterparty on the occurrence of certain events. A master netting agreement allows two counterparties the ability to net-
settle amounts under all contracts, including any related collateral posted, through a single payment. The right to offset and certain terms regarding the
collateral process, such as valuation, credit events and settlement, are contained in ISDA master agreements. The Company has elected to present
derivative balances on a gross basis even if the derivative is subject to a legally enforceable master netting (ISDA) agreement. Collateral that is received
or pledged for these transactions is disclosed within the “Gross Amounts Not Offset in the condensed Consolidated Balance Sheet” section of the tables
below. Information on the offsetting of derivative assets and derivative liabilities due to the right of offset was as follows, as of March 31, 2020 and
December 31, 2019:

Gross Amounts Not Offset in the 
condensed Consolidated Balance Sheet

Assets Presented 
in the condensed 

Consolidated 
Balance Sheet

Collateral 
Received (a)

Net 
Amount

March 31, 2020
Interest rate caps - Santander and affiliates $ 2,623  $ (1,980)  $ 643  
Interest rate caps - third party 2,303  (2,303)  —  
Total derivatives subject to a master netting arrangement or similar arrangement 4,926  (4,283)  643  
Total derivatives not subject to a master netting arrangement or similar arrangement —  —  —  
Total derivative assets $ 4,926  $ (4,283)  $ 643  
Total financial assets $ 4,926  $ (4,283)  $ 643  

December 31, 2019
Interest rate swaps - third party (b) $ 2,807  $ (540)  $ 2,267  
Interest rate caps - Santander and affiliates 25,330  (14,930)  10,400  
Interest rate caps - third party 37,222  (26,199)  11,023  
Total derivatives subject to a master netting arrangement or similar arrangement 65,359  (41,669)  23,690  
Total derivatives not subject to a master netting arrangement or similar arrangement —  —  —  
Total derivative assets $ 65,359  $ (41,669)  $ 23,690  
Total financial assets $ 65,359  $ (41,669)  $ 23,690  

(a) Collateral received includes cash, cash equivalents, and other financial instruments. Cash collateral received is reported in Other liabilities in the consolidated balance sheet.
Financial instruments that are pledged to the Company are not reflected in the accompanying balance sheet since the
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Company does not control or have the ability of rehypothecation of these instruments. In certain instances, the counter party is over-collateralized since the actual amount of collateral
received exceeds the associated financial asset. As a result, the actual amount of collateral received that is reported may be greater than the amount shown in the table above.
(b) Includes derivative instruments originally transacted with Santander and affiliates and subsequently amended to reflect clearing with central clearing counterparties.

Gross Amounts Not Offset in the condensed Consolidated
Balance Sheet

Liabilities Presented 
in the condensed 

Consolidated 
Balance Sheet

Collateral 
Pledged (a)

Net 
Amount

March 31, 2020
Interest rate swaps - third party (b) $ 105,765  $ (105,765)  $ —  
Interest rate caps - Santander and affiliates 2,623  (2,623)  —  
Interest rate caps - third party 2,303  (2,303)  —  
Total derivatives subject to a master netting arrangement or similar arrangement 110,691  (110,691)  —  
Total derivatives not subject to a master netting arrangement or similar arrangement —  —  —  
Total derivative liabilities $ 110,691  $ (110,691)  $ —  
Total financial liabilities $ 110,691  $ (110,691)  $ —  

December 31, 2019
Interest rate swaps - third party $ 49,395  $ (49,395)  $ —  
Interest rate caps - Santander and affiliates 25,330  (25,330)  —  
Interest rate caps - third party 37,222  (37,222)  —  
Total derivatives subject to a master netting arrangement or similar arrangement 111,947  (111,947)  —  
Total derivatives not subject to a master netting arrangement or similar arrangement —  —  —  
Total derivative liabilities $ 111,947  $ (111,947)  $ —  
Total financial liabilities $ 111,947  $ (111,947)  $ —  

(a) Collateral pledged includes cash, cash equivalents, and other financial instruments. These balances are reported in Other assets in the consolidated balance sheet. In certain
instances, the Company is over-collateralized since the actual amount of collateral pledged exceeds the associated financial liability. As a result, the actual amount of collateral
pledged that is reported in Other assets may be greater than the amount shown in the table above.
(b) Includes derivative instruments originally transacted with Santander and affiliates and subsequently amended to reflect clearing with central clearing counterparties.

The gross gains (losses) reclassified from accumulated other comprehensive income (loss) to net income, are included as components of interest expense.
The impacts on the consolidated statements of income and comprehensive income during the three months ended March 31, 2020 and 2019 were as
follows:

Three Months Ended March 31, 2020

Recognized in Earnings

Gross Gains (Loss)
Recognized in

Accumulated Other
Comprehensive Income

(Loss)

Gross amount
Reclassified From

Accumulated Other
Comprehensive  

Income to Interest Expense
Interest rate swap agreements designated as cash flow hedges $ —  $ (52,386)  $ (824)  
Derivative instruments not designated as hedges
Losses (Gains) recognized in interest expenses $ 9,171  

Three Months Ended March 31, 2019

Recognized in Earnings

Gross Gains Recognized in
Accumulated Other

Comprehensive Income
(Loss)

Gross amount
Reclassified From

Accumulated Other
Comprehensive  

Income to Interest Expense
Interest rate swap agreements designated as cash flow hedges $ —  $ (14,793)  $ 13,040  
Derivative instruments not designated as hedges
Losses (Gains) recognized in interest expenses $ 5,401  

The Company estimates that approximately $30,393 of unrealized gains included in accumulated other comprehensive income (loss) will be reclassified
to interest expense within the next twelve months.
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8. Other Assets

Other assets were comprised as follows:

March 31, 2020 December 31, 2019
Vehicles (a) $ 444,907  $ 341,465  
Manufacturer subvention payments receivable (b) 63,940  74,738  
Upfront fee (b) 91,556  98,980  
Derivative assets at fair value (c) 4,926  65,358  
Derivative - collateral 142,612  147,914  
Operating leases (Right-of-use-assets) 54,987  57,508  
Available-for-sale debt securities 95,434  92,246  
Prepaids 53,180  45,644  
Accounts receivable 34,117  24,103  
Federal and State tax receivable 80,372  82,945  
Other 42,576  40,119  

Other assets $ 1,108,607  $ 1,071,020  

 
(a) Includes vehicles recovered through repossession as well as vehicles recovered due to lease terminations.
(b) These amounts relate to the Chrysler Agreement. The Company paid a $150,000 upfront fee upon the May 2013 inception of the Chrysler Agreement. The

fee is being amortized into finance and other interest income over a ten-year term. In addition, in June 2019, in connection with the execution of the sixth
amendment to the Chrysler Agreement, the Company paid $60,000 upfront fee to FCA. This fee is being amortized into finance and other interest income
over the remaining term of the Chrysler Agreement.

(c) Derivative assets at fair value represent the gross amount of derivatives presented in the condensed consolidated financial statements. Refer to Note 7 -
"Derivative Financial Instruments" to these condensed Consolidated Financial Statements for the detail of these amounts.

Operating Leases (SC as Lessee)

The Company has entered into various operating leases, primarily for office space. Operating leases are included within other assets as operating lease
ROU assets and other liabilities within our consolidated balance sheets. ROU assets represent our right to use an underlying asset for the lease term and
lease liabilities represent our obligation to make lease payments arising from the lease.

Most of our real estate leases include one or more options to renew, with renewal terms that can extend the lease term from one year to 15 years or more.
The exercise of lease renewal options is at our sole discretion. The Company does not include any of the renewal options in the lease term as it is not
reasonably certain that these options will be exercised.

Supplemental information relating to these operating leases is as follows:
March 31, 2020

Operating leases-right of use assets $ 54,987  
Other liabilities 75,666  
Weighted average lease term 6
Weighted average discount rate 3.4%  

Lease expense incurred totaled $3,562 and $3,466 for the three months ended March 31, 2020 and 2019, respectively, and is included within “other
operating costs” in the income statement. Leases with an initial term of 12 months or less are not recorded on the balance sheet; we recognize lease
expense for these leases on a straight-line basis over the lease term. Cash paid for amounts included in the measurement of operating lease liabilities was
$4,251 during the three months ended March 31, 2020. 

The maturity of lease liabilities at March 31, 2020 and December 31, 2019 are as follows:
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March 31, 2020
2020 $ 12,579  
2021 13,279  
2022 12,632  
2023 12,755  
2024 12,701  
Thereafter 19,690  

Total $ 83,636  

Less: Interest (7,970)  

Present value of lease liabilities $ 75,666  

December 31, 2019
2020 $ 16,715  
2021 13,201  
2022 12,555  
2023 12,678  
2024 12,701  
Thereafter 19,691  

Total $ 87,541  
Less: Interest $ (8,603)  

Present value of lease liabilities $ 78,938  

Available-for-sale debt securities

Debt securities expected to be held for an indefinite period of time are classified as available-for-sale (“AFS”) and are carried at fair value, with
temporary unrealized gains and losses reported as a component of accumulated other comprehensive income within stockholder's equity, net of estimated
income taxes. All of these securities are used to satisfy collateral requirements for our derivative financial instruments.

Realized gains and losses on sales of investment securities are recognized on the trade date and are determined using specific identification method and is
included in earnings within Investment gain (losses) on sale of securities. Unamortized premiums and discounts are recognized in interest income over the
estimated life of the security using the interest method.

The following tables present the amortized cost, gross unrealized gains and losses and approximate fair values of debt securities AFS as of March 31,
2020:  

 March 31, 2020
Amortized cost (before

unrealized gains / losses)
Gross

Unrealized gain
Gross Unrealized

loss Fair value
Available-for-sale debt securities (US Treasury securities) $ 91,708  $ 3,726  $ —  $ 95,434  

Contractual Maturities

The contractual maturities of available-for-sale debt instruments are summarized in the following table.
Amortized cost Fair value

Due within one year $ —  $ —  
Due after one year but within 5 years 91,708  95,434  

Total $ 91,708  $ 95,434  
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The Company did not record any other-than-temporary impairment related to its AFS securities three months ended March 31, 2020.

9. Income Taxes

The Company recorded income tax expense of $(2,458) (38.1% effective tax rate) and $89,764 (26.6% effective tax rate) during the three months ended
March 31, 2020 and 2019, respectively. The effective tax rate increased primarily due to discrete tax adjustments that increased the tax benefit recorded
on the pre-tax loss in the first quarter of 2020.

The Company is a party to a tax sharing agreement requiring that the unitary state tax liability among affiliates included in unitary state tax returns be
allocated using the hypothetical separate company tax calculation method. The Company had a net receivable from affiliates under the tax sharing
agreement of $12,160 and $11,010 at March 31, 2020 and December 31, 2019, respectively, which was included in related party taxes receivable in the
condensed consolidated balance sheet.

The Company provides U.S. income taxes on earnings of foreign subsidiaries unless the subsidiaries’ earnings are considered indefinitely reinvested
outside of the United States. As of March 31, 2020 and December 31, 2019, the Company has no earnings that are considered indefinitely reinvested.

The Company applies an aggregate portfolio approach whereby disproportionate income tax effects from accumulated other comprehensive income are
released only when an entire portfolio (i.e., all related units of account) of a particular type is liquidated, sold or extinguished. 

Significant judgment is required in evaluating and reserving for uncertain tax positions. Although management believes adequate reserves have been
established for all uncertain tax positions, the final outcomes of these matters may differ. Management does not believe the outcome of any uncertain tax
position, individually or combined, will have a material effect on the Company’s business, financial position or results of operations. The reserve for
uncertain tax positions, as well as associated penalties and interest, is a component of the income tax provision.

10. Commitments and Contingencies

The following table summarizes liabilities recorded for commitments and contingencies as of March 31, 2020 and December 31, 2019, all of which are
included in accounts payable and accrued expenses in the accompanying condensed consolidated balance sheets:

Agreement or Legal Matter Commitment or Contingency March 31, 2020 December 31, 2019

Chrysler Agreement Revenue-sharing and gain/(loss), net-sharing payments $ 15,349  $ 12,132  
Agreement with Bank of America Servicer performance fee 2,010  2,503  
Agreement with CBP Loss-sharing payments 1,247  1,429  
Other Contingencies Consumer arrangements 642  1,991  
Legal and regulatory proceedings Aggregate legal and regulatory liabilities 132,000  137,000  

Total commitments and contingencies $ 151,248  $ 155,055  

Following is a description of the agreements and legal matters pursuant to which the liabilities in the preceding table were recorded.

Chrysler Agreement

Under terms of the Chrysler Agreement, the Company must make revenue sharing payments to FCA and also must share with FCA when residual
gains/(losses) on leased vehicles exceed a specified threshold. The Company had accrued $15,349 and $12,132 at March 31, 2020 and December 31,
2019, respectively, related to these obligations. The Chrysler Agreement also requires that the Company maintain at least $5.0 billion in funding available
for Floorplan Loans and $4.5 billion of financing dedicated to FCA retail financing. In turn, FCA must provide designated minimum threshold
percentages of its subvention business to the Company.

Agreement with Bank of America
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Until January 2017, the Company had a flow agreement with Bank of America whereby the Company was committed to selling up to $300,000 of eligible
loans to the bank each month. The Company retains servicing on all sold loans and may receive or pay a servicer performance payment based on an
agreed-upon formula if performance on the sold loans is better or worse, respectively, than expected performance at time of sale. Servicer performance
payments are due six years from the cut-off date of each loan sale. The Company had accrued $2,010 and $2,503 at March 31, 2020 and December 31,
2019, respectively, related to this obligation.

Agreement with CBP

Until May 2017, the Company sold loans to CBP under terms of a flow agreement and predecessor sale agreements. The Company retained servicing on
the sold loans and owes CBP a loss-sharing payment capped at 0.5% of the original pool balance if losses exceed a specified threshold, established on a
pool-by-pool basis. Loss-sharing payments are due the month in which net losses exceed the established threshold of each loan sale. The Company had
accrued $1,247 and $1,429 at March 31, 2020 and December 31, 2019, respectively, related to the loss-sharing obligation.

Other Contingencies

The Company is or may be subject to potential liability under various other contingent exposures. The Company had accrued $642 and $1,991 at March
31, 2020 and December 31, 2019, respectively, for other miscellaneous contingencies.

Legal and regulatory proceedings

Periodically, the Company is party to, or otherwise involved in, various lawsuits and other legal proceedings that arise in the ordinary course of business.
In view of the inherent difficulty of predicting the outcome of any such lawsuit, regulatory matter and legal proceeding, particularly where the claimants
seek very large or indeterminate damages or where the matters present novel legal theories or involve a large number of parties, the Company generally
cannot predict the eventual outcome of the pending matters, the timing of the ultimate resolution of the matters, or the eventual loss, fines or penalties
related to the matter. Further, it is reasonably possible that actual outcomes or losses may differ materially from the Company’s current assessments and
estimates and any adverse resolution of any of these matters against it could materially and adversely affect the Company’s business, financial condition
and results of operation.

In accordance with applicable accounting guidance, the Company establishes an accrued liability for litigation, regulatory matters and other legal
proceedings when those matters present material loss contingencies that are both probable and estimable. In such cases, there may be an exposure to loss
in excess of any amounts accrued. When a loss contingency is not both probable and estimable, the Company does not establish an accrued liability. As a
litigation, regulatory matter or other legal proceeding develops, the Company, in conjunction with any outside counsel handling the matter, evaluates on
an ongoing basis whether the matter presents a material loss contingency that is probable and estimable. If a determination is made during a given quarter
that a material loss contingency is probable and estimable, an accrued liability is established during such quarter with respect to such loss contingency.
The Company continues to monitor the matter for further developments that could affect the amount of the accrued liability previously established.

As of March 31, 2020, the Company has accrued aggregate legal and regulatory liabilities of $132 million. Further, the Company believes that the
estimate of the aggregate range of reasonably possible losses, in excess of reserves established, for legal and regulatory proceedings is up to $11.5 million
as of March 31, 2020. Set forth below are descriptions of the material lawsuits, regulatory matters and other legal proceedings to which the Company is
subject.

Securities Class Action and Shareholder Derivative Lawsuits

• Deka Lawsuit: The Company is a defendant in a purported securities class action lawsuit (the "Deka Lawsuit") in the United States District Court,
Northern District of Texas, captioned Deka Investment GmbH et al. v. Santander Consumer USA Holdings Inc. et al., No. 3:15-cv-2129-K. The Deka
Lawsuit, which was filed in August 26, 2014, was brought against the Company, certain of its current and former directors and executive officers and
certain institutions that served as underwriters in the Company’s IPO on behalf of a class consisting of those who purchased or otherwise acquired our
securities between January 23, 2014 and June 12, 2014. The complaint alleges, among other things, that our IPO registration statement and prospectus
and certain subsequent public disclosures
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violated federal securities laws by containing misleading statements concerning the Company’s ability to pay dividends and the adequacy of the
Company’s compliance systems and oversight. In December 2015, the Company and the individual defendants moved to dismiss the lawsuit, which
was denied. In December 2016, the plaintiffs moved to certify the proposed classes. In July 2017, the court entered an order staying the Deka Lawsuit
pending the resolution of the appeal of a class certification order in In re Cobalt Int’l Energy, Inc. Sec. Litig., No. H-14-3428, 2017 U.S. Dist. LEXIS
91938 (S.D. Tex. June 15, 2017). In October 2018, the court vacated the order staying the Deka Lawsuit and ordered that merits discovery in the Deka
Lawsuit be stayed until the court ruled on the issue of class certification.

• Feldman Lawsuit: In October 2015, a shareholder derivative complaint was filed in the Court of Chancery of the State of Delaware, captioned
Feldman v. Jason A. Kulas, et al., C.A. No. 11614 (the "Feldman Lawsuit"). The Feldman Lawsuit names as defendants, certain of its current and
former members of the Board, and names the Company as a nominal defendant. The complaint alleges, among other things, that the current and
former director defendants breached their fiduciary duties in connection with overseeing the Company’s nonprime vehicle lending practices, resulting
in harm to the Company. The complaint seeks unspecified damages and equitable relief. In December 2015, the Feldman Lawsuit was stayed pending
the resolution of the Deka Lawsuit.

• Jackie888 Lawsuit: In September 2016, a shareholder derivative complaint was filed in the Court of Chancery of the State of Delaware, captioned
Jackie888, Inc. v. Jason Kulas, et al., C.A. # 12775 (the "Jackie888 Lawsuit"). The Jackie888 Lawsuit names as defendants current and former
members of the Board, and names the Company as a nominal defendant. The complaint alleges, among other things, that the defendants breached their
fiduciary duties in connection with the Company’s accounting practices and controls. The complaint seeks unspecified damages and equitable relief.
In April 2017, the Jackie888 Lawsuit was stayed pending the resolution of the Deka Lawsuit.

On March 23, 2018, the Feldman Lawsuit and Jackie888 Lawsuit were consolidated under the caption In Re Santander Consumer USA Holdings, Inc.
Derivative Litigation, Del. Ch., Consol. C.A. No. 11614-VCG. On January 21, 2020, the Company executed a Stipulation and Agreement of Settlement,
Compromise and Release with the plaintiffs in the consolidated action that fully resolves all of the plaintiffs’ claims on the Feldman Lawsuit and the
Jackie888 Lawsuit. The Stipulation provides for the settlement of the consolidated action in return for defendants causing the Company to enact and
implement certain corporate governance reforms and enhancements. The Settlement Hearing is scheduled for May 27, 2020 at 1:30 pm. The text of the
Stipulation can be viewed and/or downloaded at https://www.sec.gov/Archives/edgar/data/1580608/000119312520053011/d896724dex991.htm. The
settlement is subject to approval by the Court.

Consumer Lending Cases
The Company is also party to various lawsuits pending in federal and state courts alleging violations of state and federal consumer lending laws,
including, without limitation, the Equal Credit Opportunity Act, the Fair Debt Collection Practices Act, Fair Credit Reporting Act, Section 5 of the
Federal Trade Commission Act, the Telephone Consumer Protection Act, the Truth in Lending Act, wrongful repossession laws, usury laws and laws
related to unfair and deceptive acts or practices. In general, these cases seek damages and equitable and/or other relief.

Regulatory Investigations and Proceedings
The Company is party to, or is periodically otherwise involved in, reviews, investigations, examinations and proceedings (both formal and informal), and
information-gathering requests, by government and self-regulatory agencies, including the FRBB, the CFPB, the DOJ, the SEC, the FTC and various state
regulatory and enforcement agencies.

Currently, such matters include, but are not limited to, the following:

• The Company received a civil subpoena from the DOJ, under FIRREA, requesting the production of documents and communications that, among
other things, relate to the underwriting and securitization of nonprime vehicle loans. The Company has responded to these requests within the
deadlines specified in the subpoena and has otherwise cooperated with the DOJ with respect to this matter.

• In October 2014, May 2015, July 2015 and February 2017, the Company received subpoenas and/or Civil Investigative Demands (CIDs) from the
Attorneys General of California, Illinois, Oregon, New Jersey, Maryland and Washington under the authority of each state’s consumer protection
statutes. The Company has been informed
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that these states serve as an executive committee on behalf of a group of 33 state Attorneys General (and the District of Columbia). The subpoenas
and/or CIDs from the executive committee states contain broad requests for information and the production of documents related to the Company’s
underwriting, securitization, servicing and collection of nonprime vehicle loans. The Company has responded to these requests within the deadlines
specified in the CIDs and has otherwise cooperated with the Attorneys General with respect to this matter.

• In August 2017, the Company received a CID from the CFPB. The stated purpose of the CID is to determine whether the Company has complied
with the Fair Credit Reporting Act and related regulations. The Company has responded to these requests within the deadlines specified in the CIDs
and has otherwise cooperated with the CFPB with respect to this matter. In February 2020, the Company received a communication from the CFPB
inviting the Company to respond to the CFPB’s identified issues in the form of a Notice of Opportunity to Respond and Advise (“NORA”) during
which the CFPB identified potential claims it might bring against the Company

These matters are ongoing and could in the future result in the imposition of damages, fines or other penalties. No assurance can be given that the ultimate
outcome of these matters or any resulting proceedings would not materially and adversely affect the Company’s business, financial condition and results
of operations.

• 2017 Written Agreement with the Federal Reserve: In March 2017, the Company and SHUSA entered into a written agreement with the FRBB. Under
the terms of the agreement, the Company is required to enhance its compliance risk management program, Board oversight of risk management and
senior management oversight of risk management, and SHUSA is required to enhance its oversight of the Company’s management and operations.

• Mississippi Attorney General Lawsuit: In January 2017, the Attorney General of Mississippi filed a lawsuit against the Company in the Chancery
Court of the First Judicial District of Hinds County, Mississippi, captioned State of Mississippi ex rel. Jim Hood, Attorney General of the State of
Mississippi v. Santander Consumer USA Inc., C.A. # G-2017-28. The complaint alleges that the Company engaged in unfair and deceptive business
practices to induce Mississippi consumers to apply for loans that they could not afford. The complaint asserts claims under the Mississippi Consumer
Protection Act (the MCPA) and seeks unspecified civil penalties, equitable relief and other relief. In March 2017, the Company filed motions to
dismiss the lawsuit and the parties are proceeding with discovery.

• SCRA Consent Order: In February 2015, the Company entered into a consent order with the DOJ, approved by the United States District Court for the
Northern District of Texas, that resolves the DOJ’s claims against the Company that certain of its repossession and collection activities during the
period of time between January 2008 and February 2013 violated the Servicemembers Civil Relief Act (SCRA). The consent order requires the
Company to pay a civil fine in the amount of $55, as well as at least $9,360 to affected servicemembers consisting of $10 per servicemember plus
compensation for any lost equity (with interest) for each repossession by the Company, and $5 per servicemember for each instance where the
Company sought to collect repossession-related fees on accounts where a repossession was conducted by a prior account holder. The consent order
also provides for monitoring by the DOJ for the Company’s SCRA compliance for a period of five years and requires the Company to undertake
certain additional remedial measures. The five-year period for monitoring for SCRA compliance provided for in the consent order expired in February
2020.

Agreements

• Bluestem

The Company is party to agreements with Bluestem whereby the Company is committed to purchase certain new advances on personal revolving
financings receivables, along with existing balances on accounts with new advances, originated by Bluestem for an initial term ending in April 2020 and
renewable through April 2022 at Bluestem’s option. As of March 31, 2020 and December 31, 2019, the total unused credit available to customers was
$2.7 billion and $3 billion, respectively. In 2020, the Company purchased $0.2 billion of receivables, out of the $3 billion unused credit available to
customers as of December 31, 2019. In 2019, the Company purchased $1.2 billion of receivables, out of the $3.1 billion unused credit available to
customers as of December 31, 2018. In addition, the Company purchased $20,943 and $24,239 of receivables related to newly opened customer accounts
during the three months ended March 31, 2020 and 2019 respectively.
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Each customer account generated under the agreements generally is approved with a credit limit higher than the amount of the initial purchase, with each
subsequent purchase automatically approved as long as it does not cause the account to exceed its limit and the customer is in good standing. As of March
31, 2020 and December 31, 2019, the Company was obligated to purchase $8,620 and $10,628, respectively, in receivables that had been originated by
Bluestem but not yet purchased by the Company. The Company also is required to make a profit-sharing payment to Bluestem each month if performance
exceeds a specified return threshold. The agreement, among other provisions, gives Bluestem the right to repurchase up to 9.99% of the existing portfolio
at any time during the term of the agreement, and, provides that if the repurchase right is exercised, Bluestem has the right to retain up to 20% of new
accounts subsequently originated.

• Others

Under terms of an application transfer agreement with Nissan, the Company has the first opportunity to review for its own portfolio any credit
applications turned down by the Nissan’s captive finance company. The agreement does not require the Company to originate any loans, but for each loan
originated the Company will pay Nissan a referral fee.
In connection with the sale of retail installment contracts through securitizations and other sales, the Company has made standard representations and
warranties customary to the consumer finance industry. Violations of these representations and warranties may require the Company to repurchase loans
previously sold to on- or off-balance sheet Trusts or other third parties. As of March 31, 2020, there were no loans that were the subject of a demand to
repurchase or replace for breach of representations and warranties for the Company’s asset-backed securities or other sales. In the opinion of
management, the potential exposure of other recourse obligations related to the Company’s retail installment contract sales agreements is not expected to
have a material adverse effect on the Company’s business, financial position, results of operations, or cash flows.
Santander has provided guarantees on the covenants, agreements, and obligations of the Company under the governing documents of its warehouse lines
and privately issued amortizing notes. These guarantees are limited to the obligations of the Company as servicer.
In November 2015, the Company executed a forward flow asset sale agreement with a third party under terms of which the Company committed to sell
$350,000 in charged off loan receivables in bankruptcy status on a quarterly basis. However, any sale more than $275,000 is subject to a market price
check. The remaining aggregate commitment as of March 31, 2020 and December 31, 2019, not subject to market price check was $27,702 and $39,787,
respectively.

 
11. Related-Party Transactions

Related-party transactions not otherwise disclosed in these footnotes to the condensed consolidated financial statements include the following:

Credit Facilities

Interest expense, including unused fees, for affiliate lines of credit for the three months ended March 31, 2020 and 2019 was $63,018 and $44,881,
respectively.

Accrued interest for affiliate lines of credit at March 31, 2020 and December 31, 2019 was $27,639 and $29,326, respectively.

In 2015, under an agreement with Santander, the Company agreed to begin incurring a fee of 12.5 basis points (per annum) on certain warehouse lines, as
they renew, for which Santander provides a guarantee of the Company’s servicing obligations. The Company recognized guarantee fee expense of zero
and $230 for the three months ended March 31, 2020 and 2019, respectively. As of March 31, 2020 and December 31, 2019, the Company had zero of
related fees payable to Santander.

Derivatives

The Company has derivative financial instruments with Santander and affiliates with outstanding notional amounts of
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$2,074,450 and $1,874,100 as of March 31, 2020 and December 31, 2019, respectively (Note 7). The Company had a collateral overage on derivative
liabilities with Santander and affiliates of $2,048 and $2,220 as of March 31, 2020 and December 31, 2019, respectively.

Interest and mark-to-market adjustments on these derivative financial instruments totaled $248 and $238 for the three months ended March 31, 2020 and
2019, respectively.

Retail Installment Contracts and RV Marine

The Company also has agreements with SBNA to service auto retail installment contracts and recreational and marine vehicle portfolios.

Servicing fee income recognized under these agreements totaled $553 and $407 for the three months ended March 31, 2020 and 2019, respectively. Other
information on the serviced auto loan and retail installment contract portfolios for SBNA as of March 31, 2020 and December 31, 2019 is as follows:

 March 31, 2020 December 31, 2019
Total serviced portfolio $ 256,455  $ 277,669  
Cash collections due to owner 13,575  14,908  
Servicing fees receivable 119  738  

Dealer Lending

Under the Company’s agreement with SBNA, the Company is required to permit SBNA a first right to review and assess CCAP dealer lending
opportunities, and SBNA is required to pay the Company an origination fee and an annual renewal fee for each loan originated under the agreement. The
agreement also transferred the servicing of all CCAP receivables from dealers, including receivables held by SBNA to the Company and from the
Company to SBNA. The Company may provide advance funding for dealer loans originated by SBNA, which is reimbursed to the Company by SBNA.
The Company had no outstanding receivable from SBNA as of March 31, 2020 or December 31, 2019 for such advances.

Other information related to the above transactions with SBNA is as follows:

Three Months Ended
 March 31, 2020 March 31, 2019
Origination and renewal fee income from SBNA $ 1,509  $ 1,223  
Servicing fees expenses charged by SBNA 74  13  

Under the agreement with SBNA, the Company may originate retail consumer loans in connection with sales of vehicles that are collateral held against
floorplan loans by SBNA. Upon origination, the Company remits payment to SBNA, who settles the transaction with the dealer. The Company owed
SBNA $3,634 and $5,384 related to such originations as of March 31, 2020 and December 31, 2019, respectively.

The Company received a $9,000 referral fee in connection with sourcing and servicing arrangement and is amortizing the fee into income over the ten-
year term of the agreement through July 1, 2022, the termination date of the agreement. As of March 31, 2020 and December 31, 2019, the unamortized
fee balance was $2,925 and $3,150, respectively. The Company recognized $225 of income related to the referral fee for the three months ended March
31, 2020 and 2019.

Origination Support Services

Beginning in 2018, the Company agreed to provide SBNA with origination support services in connection with the processing, underwriting and purchase
of retail loans, primarily from FCA dealers. In addition, the Company agreed to perform the servicing for any loans originated on SBNA’s behalf. For the
three months ended March 31, 2020 and 2019, the Company facilitated the purchase of $1.1 billion and $1.0 billion of retail installment contacts,
respectively. The Company recognized origination/referral fee and servicing fee income of $10,488 and $6,556 for the three months ended March 31,
2020 and 2019, of which $970 is payable (net of any repurchase from SBNA) and $3,226 is receivable as of March 31, 2020 and 2019, respectively.
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Securitizations

The Company had a Master Securities Purchase Agreement (MSPA) with Santander, whereby the Company had the option to sell a contractually
determined amount of eligible prime loans to Santander, through the SPAIN securitization platform, for a term that ended in December 2018. The
Company provides servicing on all loans originated under this arrangement.

Other information relating to SPAIN securitization platform for the three months ended March 31, 2020 and 2019 is as follows:

Three Months Ended
 March 31, 2020 March 31, 2019
Servicing fee income $ 5,973  $ 8,431  

Servicing fee receivable as of March 31, 2020 and December 31, 2019 was $1,636 and $1,869, respectively. The Company had $7,002 and $8,180 of
collections due to Santander as of March 31, 2020 and December 31, 2019, respectively.

Santander Investment Securities Inc. (SIS), an affiliated entity, serves as joint bookrunner and co-manager on certain of the Company’s
securitizations. Amounts paid to SIS as co-manager for the three months ended March 31, 2020 and 2019, totaled $808 and $814, respectively, and are
included in debt issuance costs in the accompanying condensed consolidated financial statements.

Other employee compensation

Certain employees of the Company and SHUSA, provide services to each other. For the three months ended March 31, 2020, the Company owed SHUSA
approximately $4,479 and SHUSA owed the Company approximately $1,518 for such service.

Other related-party transactions

• The Company subleases approximately 13,000 square feet of its corporate office space to SBNA. For the three months ended March 31, 2020 and
2019, the Company recorded $44 in sublease revenue on this property.

• The Company’s wholly-owned subsidiary, Santander Consumer International Puerto Rico, LLC (SCI), has deposit accounts with Banco Santander
Puerto Rico, an affiliated entity. As of March 31, 2020 and December 31, 2019, SCI had cash (including restricted cash) of $9,121 and $8,102,
respectively, on deposit with Banco Santander Puerto Rico.

• The Company has certain deposit and checking accounts with SBNA, an affiliated entity. As of March 31, 2020 and December 31, 2019, the
Company had a balance of $434,002 and $33,683, respectively, in these accounts.

• The Company and SBNA have a Credit Card Agreement (Card Agreement) whereby SBNA provides credit card services for travel and related
business expenses for vendor payments. This service is at zero cost but generates rebates based on purchases made. As of March 31, 2020, the
activities associated with the program were insignificant.

• The Company pays SBNA a market rate-based fee expense for payments made at SBNA retail branch locations for accounts originated or serviced by
the Company and the costs associated with modifying the Advanced Teller platform to the payments. The Company incurred expenses of $58 and
$49 for the three months ended March 31, 2020 and 2019, respectively.

• The Company has contracted Aquanima, a Santander affiliate, to provide procurement services. Expenses incurred totaled $510 and $379 for the
three months ended March 31, 2020 and 2019, respectively.

• Santander Global Tech (formerly known as Produban Servicios Informaticos Generales S.L.), a Santander affiliate, is under contract with the
Company to provide professional services, telecommunications, and internal
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and/or external applications. Expenses incurred, which are included as a component of other operating costs in the accompanying condensed
consolidated statements of income, totaled $179 and $195 for the three months ended March 31, 2020 and 2019, respectively.

• The Company partners with SHUSA to place Cyber Liability Insurance in which participating national entities share $150 million aggregate limits.
The Company repays SHUSA for the Company’s equitably allocated portion of insurance premiums and fees. Expenses incurred totaled $108 for the
three months ended March 31, 2020 and 2019. In addition the Company partners with SHUSA for various other insurance products. Expenses
incurred totaled $183 and $195 for the three months ended March 31, 2020 and 2019, respectively.

12. Computation of Basic and Diluted Earnings per Common Share

Earnings per common share (“EPS”) is computed using the two-class method required for participating securities. Restricted stock awards are considered
to be participating securities because holders of such shares have non-forfeitable dividend rights in the event of a declaration of a dividend on the
Company’s common shares.

The calculation of diluted EPS excludes the effect of exercise or settlement that would be anti-dilutive for employee stock options of 34,554 and 168,728
for the three months ended March 31, 2020 and 2019, respectively.

The following table represents EPS numbers for the three months ended March 31, 2020 and 2019:

Three Months Ended  
  

March 31,
 2020 2019
Earnings per common share  
Net income (loss) $ (3,987)  $ 247,503  
Weighted average number of common shares outstanding before restricted participating shares (in thousands) 334,026  351,515  
Weighted average number of common shares outstanding (in thousands) 334,026  351,515  
Earnings per common share $ (0.01)  $ 0.70  
Earnings per common share - assuming dilution
Net income (loss) $ (3,987)  $ 247,503  
Weighted average number of common shares outstanding (in thousands) 334,026  351,515  
Effect of employee stock-based awards (in thousands) 320  537  
Weighted average number of common shares outstanding - assuming dilution (in thousands) 334,346  352,052  
Earnings per common share - assuming dilution $ (0.01)  $ 0.70  

13. Fair Value of Financial Instruments

Fair value measurement requires that valuation techniques maximize the use of observable inputs and minimize the use of unobservable inputs and also
establishes a fair value hierarchy that categorizes the inputs to valuation techniques used to measure fair value into three levels as follows:

Level 1 inputs are quoted prices in active markets for identical assets or liabilities that can be accessed as of the measurement date. Active markets are
those in which transactions for the asset or liability occur in sufficient frequency and volume to provide pricing information on an ongoing basis.

Level 2 inputs are those other than quoted prices included within Level 1 that are observable for the asset or liability, either directly or indirectly. These
include quoted prices for similar assets or liabilities in active markets and quoted prices for identical or similar assets or liabilities in markets that are not
active.

Level 3 inputs are those that are unobservable or not readily observable for the asset or liability and are used to measure fair value to the extent relevant
observable inputs are not available.

Financial Instruments Disclosed, But Not Carried, At Fair Value

The following tables present the carrying value and estimated fair value of the Company’s financial assets and liabilities disclosed, but not carried, at fair
value at March 31, 2020 and December 31, 2019, and the level within the fair value hierarchy:
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 March 31, 2020
Carrying 

Value
Estimated 
Fair Value Level 1 Level 2 Level 3

Assets:
Cash and cash equivalents (a) $ 501,588  $ 501,588  $ 501,588  $ —  $ —  
Finance receivables held for investment, net (b) 25,160,731  26,794,642  —  —  26,794,642  
Restricted cash and cash equivalents (a) 1,987,004  1,987,004  1,987,004  —  —  

Total $ 27,649,323  $ 29,283,234  $ 2,488,592  $ —  $ 26,794,642  
Liabilities:
Notes payable — facilities with third parties (c) $ 6,521,679  $ 6,521,679  $ —  $ —  $ 6,521,679  
Notes payable — secured structured financings (d) 28,043,124  27,875,409  —  16,963,276  10,912,133  
Notes payable — facilities with Santander and related subsidiaries (e) 5,652,077  5,485,906  —  —  5,485,906  

Total $ 40,216,880  $ 39,882,994  $ —  $ 16,963,276  $ 22,919,718  

 December 31, 2019
Carrying 

Value
Estimated 
Fair Value Level 1 Level 2 Level 3

Assets:
Cash and cash equivalents (a) $ 81,848  $ 81,848  $ 81,848  $ —  $ —  
Finance receivables held for investment, net (b) 27,544,162  28,133,427  —  1,009,358  27,124,069  
Restricted cash and cash equivalents (a) 2,079,239  2,079,239  2,079,239  —  —  

Total $ 29,705,249  $ 30,294,514  $ 2,161,087  $ 1,009,358  $ 27,124,069  
Liabilities:
Notes payable — facilities with third parties (c) $ 5,399,931  $ 5,399,931  $ —  $ —  $ 5,399,931  
Notes payable — secured structured financings (d) 28,141,885  28,360,948  —  18,646,326  9,714,622  
Notes payable — facilities with Santander and related subsidiaries (e) 5,652,325  5,724,675  —  —  5,724,675  

Total $ 39,194,141  $ 39,485,554  $ —  $ 18,646,326  $ 20,839,228  

(a) Cash and cash equivalents and restricted cash and cash equivalents — The carrying amount of cash and cash equivalents, including
restricted cash and cash equivalents, is at an approximated fair value as the instruments mature within 90 days or less and bear interest at market
rates.

(b) Finance receivables held for investment, net — Finance receivables held for investment, net are carried at amortized cost, net of an allowance.
These receivables exclude retail installment contracts that are measured at fair value on a recurring and nonrecurring basis. The estimated fair
value for the underlying financial instruments are determined as follows:

• Retail installment contracts held for investment and purchased receivables - credit deteriorated — As of December 31, 2019, Company had
used the most recent purchase price as the fair value for certain loans and hence classified those retail installment contracts as Level 2. The
estimated fair value of all finance receivables at March 31, 2020 is estimated using a DCF model are classified as Level 3.

• Finance lease receivables — Finance lease receivables are carried at gross investments, net of unearned income and allowance for lease
losses. Management believes that the terms of these credit agreements approximate market terms for similar credit agreements.

• Receivables from dealers and personal loans held for investment — Receivables from dealers and personal loans held for investment are
carried at amortized cost, net of credit loss allowance. Management believes that the terms of these credit agreements approximate market
terms for similar credit agreements.

(c) Notes payable — facilities with third parties — The carrying amount of notes payable related to revolving credit facilities is estimated to
approximate fair value. Management believes that the terms of these credit agreements approximate market terms for similar credit agreements
as the facilities are subject to short-term floating interest rates that approximate rates available to the Company.

(d) Notes payable — secured structured financings — The estimated fair value of notes payable related to secured structured financings is
calculated based on market observable prices and spreads for the Company’s publicly traded debt and market observed prices of similar notes
issued by the Company, or recent market
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transactions involving similar debt with similar credit risks, which are considered level 2 inputs. The estimated fair value of notes payable
related to privately issued amortizing notes is calculated based on a combination of credit enhancement review, discounted cash flow analysis
and review of market observable spreads for similar liabilities. In conducting this analysis, the Company uses significant unobservable inputs on
key assumptions, which are considered level 3 inputs.

(e) Notes payable — facilities with Santander and related subsidiaries — The carrying amount of floating rate notes payable to a related party is
estimated to approximate fair value as the facilities are subject to short-term floating interest rates that approximate rates available to the
Company. The fair value premium/discount of the fixed rate promissory notes are derived from changes in the Company’s unsecured cost of
funds since the time of issuance and weighted average life of these notes.

Financial Instruments Measured At Fair Value On A Recurring Basis

The following tables present the Company’s assets and liabilities that are measured at fair value on a recurring basis at March 31, 2020 and December 31,
2019, and the level within the fair value hierarchy:

 Fair Value Measurements at March 31, 2020

Total

Quoted Prices 
in Active 

Markets for 
Identical Assets 

(Level 1)

Significant 
Other 

Observable 
Inputs 

(Level 2)

Significant 
Unobservable 

Inputs 
(Level 3)

Other assets — trading interest rate caps (a) $ 4,926  $ —  $ 4,926  $ —  
Other assets — available-for-sale-debt securities (b) 95,434  —  95,434  —  
Other liabilities — trading options for interest rate caps (a) 4,926  —  4,926  —  
Other liabilities — cash flow hedging interest rate swaps (a) 88,598  —  88,598  —  
Other liabilities — trading interest rate swaps (a) 17,167  —  17,167  —  
Retail installment contracts (c)(d) 15,307  —  —  15,307  

 Fair Value Measurements at December 31, 2019

Total

Quoted Prices 
in Active 

Markets for 
Identical Assets 

(Level 1)

Significant 
Other 

Observable 
Inputs 

(Level 2)

Significant 
Unobservable 

Inputs 
(Level 3)

Other assets — trading interest rate caps (a) 62,552  $ —  $ 62,552  $ —  
Other assets — cash flow hedging interest rate swaps (a) 2,807  —  2,807  —  
Other assets — available-for-sale-debt securities (b) 92,246  —  92,246  —  
Other liabilities — trading options for interest rate caps (a) 62,552  —  62,552  —  
Other liabilities — cash flow hedging interest rate swaps (a) 39,128  —  39,128  —  
Other liabilities — trading interest rate swaps (a) 10,267  —  10,267  —  
Retail installment contracts (c)(d) 22,353  —  17,634  4,719  

(a) The valuation is determined using widely accepted valuation techniques including a DCF on the expected cash flows of each derivative. This analysis reflects the
contractual terms of the derivative, including the period to maturity, and uses observable market-based inputs. The Company incorporates credit valuation adjustments to
appropriately reflect both its own nonperformance risk and the respective counterparty’s nonperformance risk in the fair value measurement of its derivatives. In adjusting
the fair value of its derivative contracts for the effect of nonperformance risk, the Company has considered the impact of netting and any applicable credit enhancements,
such as collateral postings and guarantees. The Company utilizes the exception in ASC 820-10-35-18D (commonly referred to as the “portfolio exception”) with respect to
measuring counterparty credit risk for instruments (Note 7).

(b) The Company's available-for-sale debt securities includes U.S. Treasury securities that are valued utilizing observable market quotes. The Company obtains vendor trading
platform data (actual prices) from a number of live data sources, including active market makers and interdealer brokers and therefore, classified as Level 2.

(c) For certain retail installment contracts reported in finance receivables held for investment, net, the Company has elected the fair value option. The fair values of the retail
installment contracts are estimated using a DCF model are classified as Level 3. As of December 31, 2019, Company had used the most recent purchase price as the fair
value for certain loans and hence classified those retail installment contracts as Level 2. Changes in the fair value are recorded in investment gains (losses), net in the
condensed consolidated statement of income.
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(d) The aggregate fair value of retail installment contracts in non-accrual status as of March 31, 2020 and December 31, 2019 is $2,402 and $9,511, respectively.

The following table presents the changes in retail installment contracts held for investment balances classified as Level 3 balances for the three months
ended March 31, 2020 and 2019:

Three Months Ended March 31,
2020 2019

Balance — beginning of year $ 4,719  $ 13,509  
Additions / issuances 2,512  —  
Transfer from level 2 (a) 17,634  —  
Net collection activities (9,680)  (2,654)  
Gains recognized in earnings 122  340  

Balance — end of year $ 15,307  $ 11,195  

(a) The Company transferred retail installment contracts from Level 2 to Level 3 during the three months ended March 31, 2020 because the fair value for these assets
cannot be determined by using readily observable inputs at March 31, 2020. There were no other material transfers in or out of Level 3 during the three months ended
March 31, 2020 and 2019.

Financial Instruments Measured At Fair Value On A Nonrecurring Basis

The following table presents the Company’s assets and liabilities that are measured at fair value on a nonrecurring basis at March 31, 2020 and December
31, 2019, and are categorized using the fair value hierarchy:

 Fair Value Measurements at March 31, 2020

Total

Quoted Prices 
in Active 

Markets for 
Identical Assets 

(Level 1)

Significant 
Other 

Observable 
Inputs 

(Level 2)

Significant 
Unobservable 

Inputs 
(Level 3)

Lower of cost or
fair value

expense for the
three months

ended March 31,
2020

Other assets — vehicles (a) $ 444,907  $ —  $ 444,907  $ —  $ —  
Personal loans held for sale (b) 912,126  —  —  912,126  62,958  
Auto loans impaired due to bankruptcy (c) 193,727  —  193,727  —  4,953  

 Fair Value Measurements at December 31, 2019

Total

Quoted Prices 
in Active 

Markets for 
Identical Assets 

(Level 1)

Significant 
Other 

Observable 
Inputs 

(Level 2)

Significant 
Unobservable 

Inputs 
(Level 3)

Lower of cost or
fair value

expense for the
year ended

December 31,
2019

Other assets — vehicles (a) $ 341,465  $ —  $ 341,465  $ —  $ —  
Personal loans held for sale (b) 1,007,105  —  —  1,007,105  408,700  
Auto loans impaired due to bankruptcy (c) 200,504  —  200,504  —  9,106  

(a) The Company estimates the fair value of its vehicles, which are obtained either through repossession or lease termination, using historical auction rates and current market levels
of used car prices.
(b) The estimated fair value for personal loans held for sale is calculated based on the lower of market participant view and a DCF analysis in which the Company uses significant
unobservable inputs on key assumptions. The lower of cost or fair value adjustment for personal loans held for sale includes customer default activity and adjustments related to the
net change in the portfolio balance during the reporting period.
(c) For loans that are considered collateral-dependent, such as certain bankruptcy loans, impairment is measured based on the fair value of the collateral, less its estimated cost to sell.
For the underlying collateral, the estimated fair value is obtained using historical auction rates and current market levels of used car prices.

Quantitative Information about Level 3 Fair Value Measurements
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The following table presents quantitative information about the significant unobservable inputs for assets and liabilities measured at fair value on a
recurring and nonrecurring basis at March 31, 2020 and December 31, 2019, respectively:

Financial Instruments
Fair Value at

March 31, 2020 Valuation Technique Unobservable Inputs
Range (weighted

average) (a)
Financial Assets:

Retail installment contracts held for investment $ 15,307  Discounted Cash Flow

Discount Rate 7%-13% (8%)
Default Rate 4%-20% (10%)
Prepayment Rate 4%-15% (12%)
Loss Severity Rate 50%-60% (55%)

Personal loans held for sale $ 912,126  Lower of Market or Income
Approach

Market Approach  
Market Participant View  70%-80%
Income Approach  
Discount Rate  15%-25%
Default Rate 35%-45%
Net Principal & Interest Payment
Rate 65%-75%
Loss Severity Rate 90%-95%

(a) Weighted average was developed by weighting the associated relative unpaid principal balances.            

Financial Instruments
Fair Value at

December 31, 2019 Valuation Technique Unobservable Inputs Range
Financial Assets:

Retail installment contracts held for investment $ 4,719  Discounted Cash Flow

Discount Rate 8%-10%
Default Rate 15%-20%
Prepayment Rate 6%-8%
Loss Severity Rate 50%-60%

Personal loans held for sale $ 1,007,105  Lower of Market or Income
Approach

Market Approach  
Market Participant View  70%-80%
Income Approach  
Discount Rate  15%-25%
Default Rate 30%-40%
Net Principal & Interest Payment
Rate 70%-85%
Loss Severity Rate 90%-95%

14. Employee Benefit Plans

The Company has granted stock options to certain executives, other employees, and independent directors under the Company’s 2011 Management
Equity Plan (the MEP), which enabled the Company to make stock option awards up to a total of approximately 29 million common shares (net of shares
canceled and forfeited). The MEP expired in January 2015 and the Company will not grant any further awards under the MEP. The Company has granted
stock options, restricted stock awards and restricted stock units (RSUs) under the Omnibus Incentive Plan (the Plan), which was established in 2013 and
enables the Company to grant awards of cash and of non-qualified and incentive stock options, stock appreciation rights, restricted stock awards, RSUs,
and other awards that may be settled in or based upon the value of the Company’s common stock up to a total of 5,192,641 common shares. The Plan was
amended and restated as of June 16, 2016.
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Stock options granted under the MEP and the Plan have an exercise price based on the estimated fair market value of the Company’s common stock on
the grant date. The stock options expire ten years after grant date and include both time vesting options and performance vesting options. The fair value of
the stock options is amortized into expense over the vesting period as time and performance vesting conditions are met.

Compensation expense related to the 583,890 shares of restricted stock that the Company has issued to certain executives is recognized over a five-year
vesting period, with zero recorded for the three months ended March 31, 2020 and 2019. The Company recognized $4,038 and $5,987 related to stock
options and restricted stock units within compensation expense for the three months ended March 31, 2020 and 2019, respectively. In addition, the
Company recognizes forfeitures of awards as they occur.

A summary of the Company’s stock options and related activity as of and for the three months ended March 31, 2020 is as follows:

Shares

Weighted 
Average 
Exercise 

Price

Weighted 
Average 

Remaining 
Contractual 
Term (Years)

Aggregate 
Intrinsic 

Value
Options outstanding at January 1, 2020 273,737  $ 13.09  3.1 $ 2,867  
Granted —  —  —  —  
Exercised (38,577)  10.54  —  621  
Expired —  —  —  —  
Forfeited —  —  —  —  

Other (a) —  —  —  —  
Options outstanding at March 31, 2020 235,160  13.50  2.9 725  

Options exercisable at March 31, 2020 217,780  $ 13.13  2.7 $ 724  

Options expected to vest at March 31, 2020 17,380  $ 18.26  5.6 $ 1  

(a) Represents stock options that were reinstated.

In connection with compensation restrictions imposed on certain executive officers and other employees by the European Central Bank under the Capital
Requirements Directive IV prudential rules, which require a portion of such officers’ and employees’ variable compensation to be paid in the form of
equity, the Company periodically grants RSUs. Under the Plan, a portion of these RSUs vest immediately upon grant, and a portion vest annually over the
following three or five years and subject to the achievement of certain performance conditions as applicable. After the shares subject to the RSUs vest and
are settled, they are subject to transfer and sale restrictions for one year. In addition, the Company grants RSUs to certain officers and employees as part
of variable compensation and these RSUs typically vest over three years. The Company also has granted certain directors RSUs that vest either upon the
earlier of the first anniversary of grant date or the first annual stockholder meeting following the grant date. RSUs are valued based upon the fair market
value on the date of the grant.

A summary of the Company’s Restricted Stock Units and performance stock units and related activity as of and for the three months ended March 31,
2020 is as follows:

Shares

Weighted 
Average 

Grant Date
Fair Value

Weighted 
Average 

Remaining 
Contractual 
Term (Years)

Aggregate 
Intrinsic 

Value
Outstanding as of January 1, 2020 498,299  $ 17.41  0.9 $ 11,645  
Granted 247,635  21.42  —  —  
Vested (321,880)  19.84  —  7,812  
Forfeited/canceled (7,359)  16.17  —  —  

Non-vested at March 31, 2020 416,695  $ 18.05  1.3 $ 5,796  

15. Shareholders’ Equity
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Share Repurchases and Treasury Stock

In June 2019, the Company announced that the Board had authorized purchases by the Company of up to $1.1 billion,
excluding commissions, of its outstanding common stock effective from the third quarter of 2019 through the end of
the second quarter of 2020.

During the three months ended March 31, 2020, the Company purchased a total of 18,361,168 shares of its common stock through a tender offer and other
share repurchase program at a total cost of approximately $467 million, excluding commission (see below for details). During the three months ended
March 31, 2019, the Company purchased 965,430 shares of its common stock under its share repurchase program at a cost of approximately $18 million,
excluding commissions.

A. Tender Offer

On January 30, 2020, the Company commenced a modified Dutch Auction tender offer to purchase shares of its common stock, at a range of between $23
and $26 per share, or such lesser number of shares of its common stock as are properly tendered and not properly withdrawn by the seller, in cash. The
tender offer expired on February 27, 2020.

On March 3, 2020, the Company announced the final results of its “modified Dutch Auction” tender offer. The Company accepted for purchase
17,514,707 shares of its common stock, $0.01 par value per share, at a price of $26 per share, for an aggregate cost of approximately $455 million,
excluding fees and expenses related to the tender offer. These shares represent approximately 5.2 percent of the shares outstanding.

B. Other Share Repurchases

During the three months ended March 31, 2020, the Company purchased 846,461 shares of its common stock under its share repurchase program at a cost
of approximately $12 million, excluding commissions.

Refer to Part II Item 2 - "Unregistered Sales of Equity Securities and Use of Proceeds" section for additional details on share repurchases.

Treasury Stock
 The Company had 41,957,535 and 23,596,367 shares of treasury stock outstanding, with a cost of $994,363 and $525,897 as of March 31, 2020 and
December 31, 2019, respectively. No shares were withheld to cover income taxes related to stock issued in connection with employee incentive
compensation plans for the three months ended March 31, 2020. The value of the treasury stock is included within the additional paid-in-capital.

Accumulated Other Comprehensive Income (Loss)

A summary of changes in accumulated other comprehensive income (loss), net of tax, for the three months ended March 31, 2020 and 2019 is as follows:

Three Months Ended
 March 31, 2020 March 31, 2019
Beginning balance, unrealized gains (losses) $ (26,693)  $ 33,515  
Other comprehensive income (loss) before reclassifications (gross) (37,585)  (10,680)  
Amounts (gross) reclassified out of accumulated other comprehensive income (loss) 623  (9,897)  

Ending balance, unrealized gains (losses) $ (63,655)  $ 12,938  

Amounts (gross) reclassified out of accumulated other comprehensive income (loss) during the three months ended March 31, 2020 and 2019 consist of
the following:

Three Months Ended March 31, 2020 Three Months Ended March 31, 2019

Reclassification Amount reclassified
Income statement line

item Amount reclassified
Income statement line

item
             Cash flow hedges $ 824  Interest expense $ (13,040)  Interest expense

Available-for-sale —  Investment gain/loss —  Investment gain/loss
Tax benefit (201)  3,143  

Net of tax $ 623  $ (9,897)  
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Dividends

The Company paid a cash dividend of $0.22 in February 2020, and has declared a cash dividend of $0.22 per share, to be paid on May 18, 2020, to
shareholders of record as of the close of business on May 8, 2020.
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16. Investment Losses, Net

When the Company sells retail installment contracts, personal loans or leases to unrelated third parties or to VIEs and determines that such sale meets the
applicable criteria for sale accounting, the Company recognizes a gain or loss for the difference between the cash proceeds and carrying value of the
assets sold. The gain or loss is recorded in investment gains (losses), net. Lower of cost or market adjustments on the amortized cost of finance
receivables held for sale are also recorded in investment gains (losses), net.

Investment gains (losses), net was comprised of the following for the three months ended March 31, 2020 and 2019:

 Three Months Ended
March 31, 2020 March 31, 2019

Gain (loss) on sale of loans and leases $ —  $ —  
Lower of cost or market adjustments (62,958)  (67,691)  
Other gains, (losses and impairments), net (468)  594  

$ (63,426)  $ (67,097)  

The lower of cost or market adjustments for the three months ended March 31, 2020 and 2019 included $110,199 and $109,154, in customer default
activity, respectively, and net favorable adjustments of $47,241 and $41,463, respectively, primarily related to net changes in the unpaid principal balance
on the personal lending portfolio, all of which is classified as held for sale.

ITEM 2. MANAGEMENT’S DISCUSSION AND ANALYSIS OF FINANCIAL CONDITION AND RESULTS OF OPERATIONS

This Quarterly Report on Form 10-Q should be read in conjunction with the 2019 Annual Report on Form 10-K and in
conjunction with the condensed consolidated financial statements and the accompanying notes included elsewhere in this
report. Additional information, not part of this filing, about the Company is available on the Company’s website at
www.santanderconsumerusa.com. The Company’s recent Annual Reports on Form 10-K, Quarterly Reports on Form 10-Q,
Current Reports on Form 8-K, proxy statements, as well as other filings with the SEC, are available free of charge through the
Company’s website by clicking on the “Investors” page and selecting “SEC Filings.” The Company’s filings with the SEC and
other information may also be accessed at the SEC’s website at www.sec.gov.

Background and Overview

Santander Consumer USA Holdings Inc. was formed in 2013 as a corporation in the state of Delaware and is the holding company for Santander Consumer USA
Inc., a full-service, technology-driven consumer finance company focused on vehicle finance and third-party servicing. The Company is majority-owned (as of
March 31, 2020, approximately 76.5%) by SHUSA, a wholly-owned subsidiary of Santander.

The Company is managed through a single reporting segment, Consumer Finance, which includes its vehicle financial products and services, including retail
installment contracts, vehicle leases, and Dealer Loans, as well as financial products and services related to recreational and marine vehicles, and other consumer
finance products.

CCAP continues to be a focal point of the Company’s strategy. In 2019, the Company entered into an Amendment to the Chrysler Agreement with FCA, which
modified the Chrysler Agreement to, among other things, adjust certain performance metrics, exclusivity commitments and payment provisions. The Amendment
also established an operating framework that is mutually beneficial for both parties for the remainder of the contract. The Company’s average penetration rate
under the Chrysler Agreement for the three months ended March 31, 2020 was 39%, an increase from 31% for the same period in 2019.

The  Company  has  dedicated  financing  facilities  in  place  for  its  CCAP  business  and  has  worked  strategically  and  collaboratively  with  FCA  to  continue  to
strengthen its  relationship and create  value within the CCAP program. During the three months ended March 31,  2020,  the Company originated $2.6 billion in
CCAP loans which represented 53% of total retail installment contract originations (unpaid principal balance), as well as $2.0 billion in CCAP leases. Additionally,
substantially all of the leases originated by the Company during the three months ended March 31, 2020 were under the Chrysler Agreement.
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Refer  to  Part  I,  Item 2.  "Management's  Discussion  and Analysis  of  Financial  Conditions  and Results  of  Operations  -  Recent  Developments  and Other  Factors
Affecting  The  Company’s  Results  of  Operations"  for  additional  details  on  the  impact  of  the  COVID-19 outbreak  on Company's  current  financial  and operating
status, as well as its future operational and financial planning.

Economic and Business Environment

Refer  to  Part  I,  Item 2.  "Management's  Discussion  and Analysis  of  Financial  Conditions  and Results  of  Operations  -  Recent  Developments  and Other  Factors
Affecting  The  Company’s  Results  of  Operations"  for  additional  details  on  the  impact  of  the  COVID-19 outbreak  on Company's  current  financial  and operating
status, as well as its future operational and financial planning.

Additionally, the Company is exposed to geographic customer concentration risk, which could have an adverse effect on the Company’s business, financial
position, results of operations or cash flow. Refer to Note 2 - "Finance Receivables" to the accompanying condensed consolidated financial statements for the
details on the Company’s retail installment contracts by state concentration.

Regulatory Matters

The U.S. lending industry is highly regulated under various U.S. federal laws, including the Truth-in-Lending, Equal Credit Opportunity, Fair Credit Reporting,
Fair Debt Collection Practices, SCRA, and Unfair, Deceptive, or Abusive Acts or Practices, Credit CARD, Telephone Consumer Protection, FIRREA, and
Gramm-Leach-Bliley Acts, as well as various state laws. The Company is subject to inspections, examinations, supervision, and regulation by the Commission, the
CFPB, the FTC, and the DOJ and by regulatory agencies in each state in which the Company is licensed. In addition, the Company is directly and indirectly,
through its relationship with SHUSA, subject to certain bank regulations, including oversight by the OCC, the European Central Bank, and the Federal Reserve,
which have the ability to limit certain of the Company’s activities, such as the timing and amount of dividends and certain transactions that the Company might
otherwise desire to enter into, such as merger and acquisition opportunities, or to impose other limitations on the Company’s growth.

Additional legal and regulatory matters affecting the Company’s activities are further discussed in Part I, Item 1A - Risk Factors of the 2019 Annual Report on
Form 10-K and this Form 10Q for the three months ended March 31, 2020.

How the Company Assesses its Business Performance

Net income, and the associated return on assets and equity, are the primary metrics by which the Company judges the performance of its business. Accordingly, the
Company closely monitors the primary drivers of net income:

• Net financing income — The Company tracks the spread between the interest and finance charge income earned on assets and the interest expense
incurred on liabilities, and continually monitors the components of its yield and cost of funds. The Company’s effective interest rate on borrowing is
driven by various items including, but not limited to, credit quality of the collateral assigned, used/unused portion of facilities, and reference rate for the
credit spread. These drivers, as well as external rate trends, including the swap curve, spot and forward rates are monitored.

• Net credit losses — The Company performs net credit loss analysis at the vintage level for retail installment contracts, loans and leases, and at the pool
level for purchased portfolios - credit deteriorated, enabling it to pinpoint drivers of any unusual or unexpected trends. The Company also monitors its
recovery rates as well as industry-wide rates. Additionally, because delinquencies are an early indicator of future net credit losses, the Company analyzes
delinquency trends, adjusting for seasonality, to determine if the Company’s loans are performing in line with original estimations. The net credit loss
analysis does not include considerations of the Company’s estimated allowance for credit losses.

• Other income — The Company’s flow agreements have resulted in a large portfolio of assets serviced for others. These assets provide a steady stream of
servicing income and may provide a gain or loss on sale. The Company monitors the size of the portfolio and average servicing fee rate and gain.
Additionally, due to the classification of the Company’s personal lending portfolio as held for sale upon the decision to exit the personal lending line of
business, adjustments to record this portfolio at the lower of cost or market are included in investment gains (losses), net, which is a component of other
income (losses).

• Operating expenses — The Company assesses its operational efficiency using the cost-to-managed assets ratio. The Company performs extensive analysis
to determine whether observed fluctuations in operating expense levels indicate a trend or are the nonrecurring impact of large projects. The operating
expense analysis also includes a loan- and
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portfolio-level review of origination and servicing costs to assist the Company in assessing profitability by pool and vintage.

Because  volume and portfolio  size  determine  the  magnitude  of  the  impact  of  each  of  the  above  factors  on  the  Company’s  earnings,  the  Company also  closely
monitors origination and sales volume along with APR and discounts (including subvention and net of dealer participation).

Recent Developments and Other Factors Affecting The Company’s Results of Operations

Outbreak of COVID-19

The current outbreak of a novel strain of coronavirus, or COVID-19, has materially impacted our business, and the continuance of this outbreak or any future
outbreak of any other highly contagious diseases or other public health emergency, could materially and adversely impact our business, financial condition,
liquidity and results of operations.

Due the unpredictable and rapidly changing nature of this outbreak and the resulting economic distress, it is not possible to determine with certainty the ultimate
impact on our results of operations or whether other currently unanticipated consequences of the outbreak are reasonably likely to materially affect our results of
operations; however, certain adverse effects have already manifest themselves or are probable. The following sets forth our expectations of the impact of COVID-
19 on Company's current financial and operating status, as well as its future operational and financial planning as of the date hereof:

• Impact on workforce: The health and well-being of our colleagues and customers is a top priority for the Company. The Company has implemented
business continuity plans and has followed guidelines issued by government

authorities regarding social distancing and work-from-home arrangements. Currently, approximately 90-95% of our
workforce is working remotely. The Company has established a Temporary Emergency Paid Leave Program that provides employees with up to 80 hours of

additional paid time off to use – either continuously or intermittently, and before exhausting other paid time off – to assist with needs related to COVID-
19. Further, the Company is providing $250 a week in pay premiums for frontline customer support workers to help defray additional costs incurred while
coming to work during the outbreak. While our business continuity plans are place, if significant portions of our or our vendors’ workforces are unable to
work effectively as a result of the COVID-19 outbreak including because of illness, stay-at-home orders, facility closures reductions in services or hours
of operation, or ineffective remote work arrangements, there may be servicing disruptions, which could result in reduced collection effectiveness or
impair our ability to operate our business and satisfy our obligations under our third-party servicing agreements. Each of these scenarios could have
negative effects on our business, financial condition and results of operations.

• Impact on customers and loans and lease performance: The COVID-19 outbreak and the associated economic crisis have led to negative effects on our
customers. Unlike the regional impact of natural disasters, such as hurricanes, the COVID-19 outbreak is impacting customers nationwide and is expected
to have a materially more significant impact on the performance of our auto loan and auto lease portfolio than even the most severe historical natural
disaster.

Similar to many other financial institutions, we have taken and will continue to take measures to mitigate our customers’ COVID-19 related economic
challenges. We have experienced a sharp increase in requests for extensions and modifications related to COVID-19 nationwide and a significant number
of such extensions and modifications have been granted. In addition, we have temporarily suspended—and may continue to temporarily suspend—
involuntary repossessions although we may elect to re-initiate involuntary repossessions at any time. These customer support programs, by their nature,
are expected to negatively impact our financial performance and other results of operations in the near term. Our business, financial condition and results
of operations may be materially and adversely affected in the longer term if the COVID-19 outbreak leads us to continue to conduct such programs for a
significant period of time, if the number of customers experiencing hardship related directly or indirectly to the outbreak of COVID-19 increases or if our
customer support programs are not effective in mitigating the effects of COVID-19 on our customers' financial situations. Given the unpredictable nature
of this situation, the nature and extent of such effects cannot be predicted at this time.

Further, government or regulatory authorities could also enact laws, regulations, executive orders or other guidance that allow customers to forgo making
scheduled payments for some period of time, require modifications to receivables (e.g., waiving accrued interest), preclude creditors from exercising
certain rights or taking certain actions with respect to collateral, including repossession or liquidation of the financed vehicles, or mandate limited
operations or temporary closures of the Company or our vendors as “non-essential businesses” or otherwise. Such actions by
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government or regulatory authorities could have negative effects on our business, financial condition and results of operations.

• Impact on originations: In many jurisdictions, businesses such as automobile dealers have been required to temporarily close or restrict their operations.
Further, even for dealerships that have remained open, consumer demand has deteriorated rapidly. As a result, we have recently experienced a significant
decline in our origination of auto loans and leases. In response, the Company has partnered with FCA to launch new incentive programs, including, first
payment deferred 90 days on select FCA models and 0% APR for 84 months on select 2019/2020 FCA models. However, if the economic slowdown
caused by the outbreak is sustained, it could result in further declines in new and used vehicle sales and downward pressure on used vehicle values, which
could materially adversely affect our origination of auto loans and leases and the performance of our existing loans and leases.

• Impact on Debt and Liquidity: We rely upon four primary sources to fund our operations, including private financing, warehouse lines of credit, the asset-
backed securitization market, and support from Santander. As international trade and business activity has slowed and supply chains have been disrupted,
global credit and financial markets have recently experienced, and may continue to experience, significant disruption and volatility. During the first
quarter of 2020, financial markets experienced significant declines and volatility, and such market conditions may continue and/or precede recessionary
conditions in the U.S. economy. Under these circumstances, we may experience some or all of the risks related to market volatility and recessionary
conditions described in the Risk Factors section of our Form 10-K. These include reduced demand for our products and services and reduced access to
capital markets funding. These risks could have significant adverse impacts on our financial condition, results of operations and cash flows.

Governmental and regulatory authorities have recently implemented fiscal and monetary policies and initiatives to mitigate the effects of the outbreak on the
economy and individual businesses and households, such as the reduction of the Federal Reserve’s benchmark interest rate to near zero in March 2020.
Further, the Company expects that the Federal Reserve's Term Asset Backed Securities Loan Facility ("TALF") will be available, if necessary, to support
investment in our eligible ABS transactions. However, these governmental and regulatory actions may not be successful in mitigating the adverse
economic effects of COVID-19 and could affect our net interest income and reduce our profitability. Sustained adverse economic effects from the
outbreak may also result in downgrades in our credit ratings or adversely affect the interest rate environment. If our access to funding is reduced or if our
costs to obtain such funding significantly increases, our business, financial condition and results of operations could be materially and adversely affected.

In addition, the Company’s ability to make payments on the notes could be adversely affected if its customers were unable to make timely payments or if the
Company elected to, or was required to, implement forbearance programs in connection with customers suffering a hardship (including hardships related
to the outbreak of COVID-19).

In addition to the significant amount of liquidity available from warehouse lines and affiliate lines of credit, the Company has executed two new private
financing transactions for approximately $1.1 billion in the final 2 weeks of March 2020. The Company also renewed an existing $1.25 billion revolving
warehouse line of credit in March 2020. Subsequent to the quarter end, the Company executed an ABS transaction of approximately $1 billion in April
2020.

However, due to the rapidly evolving nature of the COVID-19 outbreak, it is not possible to predict whether unanticipated consequences of the outbreak are
reasonably likely to materially affect our liquidity and capital resources in the future.

• Impact on impairment of goodwill, indefinite-lived and long-lived assets: In accordance with accounting policy, the Company has analyzed the impact of
COVID-19 on its financial statements, including the potential for impairment. The analysis did not support any impairment of these assets, including
Goodwill, Leased Vehicles and other non-financial assets such as Upfront fee and other Intangibles.

• Impact on communities: The Company is committed to supporting our communities impacted by the COVID-19 outbreak and the Company's non-profit
foundation has begun responding to the COVID-19 crisis with $200,000 in donations to a select group of organizations addressing community issues.

Overall, due to the evolving nature of the outbreak, we are currently unable to estimate the adverse impact of COVID-19 on our business, financial condition,
liquidity and results of operations. Our initiatives may negatively impact our revenue and other
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results of operations in the near term and, if not effective in mitigating the effect of COVID-19 on our customers, may adversely affect our business and results of
operations materially over a longer period of time.

Volume

The Company’s originations of loans and leases, including revolving loans, average APR, and dealer discount (net of dealer participation) for the three months
ended March 31, 2020 and 2019 were as follows:

Three Months Ended

March 31, 2020 March 31, 2019

(Dollar amounts in thousands)
Retained Originations
Retail installment contracts $ 3,846,226  $ 4,026,327  
Average APR 15.3 %  17.2 %
Average FICO® (a) 607  593  
Discount (0.8)% (0.1)%

Personal loans (b) $ 270,835  $ 288,557  
Average APR 29.8 % 29.7 %

Leased vehicles $ 2,020,721  $ 1,963,580  

Finance lease $ 3,002  $ 3,308  

Total originations retained $ 6,140,784  $ 6,281,772  

Total originations (excluding SBNA Originations Program) (c) $ 6,140,784  $ 6,281,772  

(a) Unpaid principal balance excluded from the weighted average FICO score is $432 million and $493 million as the borrowers on these loans did not have FICO scores at origination
and $139 million and $106 million of commercial loans for the three months ended March 31, 2020 and 2019, respectively.

(b) Included in the total origination volume is $21 million and $24 million for the three months ended March 31, 2020, and 2019, respectively, related to newly opened accounts.
(c) There were no asset sales during the three months ended March 31, 2020 and 2019.

Total auto originations (excluding SBNA Origination Program) decreased $0.1 billion, or 2.1%, from the three months ended March 31, 2019 to the three months
ended March 31, 2020, since the Company has initiated the SBNA originations program as described below. The company's initiatives to improve our pricing as
well as dealer and customer experience has increased our competitive position in the market. The Company continues to focus on optimizing the loan quality of its
portfolio with an appropriate balance of volume and risk. CCAP volume and penetration rates are influenced by strategies implemented by FCA and the Company,
including product mix and incentives.

SBNA Originations Program

Beginning in 2018, the Company agreed to provide SBNA with origination support services in connection with the processing, underwriting and purchase of retail
auto loans, primarily from FCA dealers. In addition, the Company agreed to perform the servicing for any loans originated on SBNA’s behalf. During the three
months ended March 31, 2020 and 2019 the Company facilitated the purchase of $1.1 billion and $1.0 billion of retail installment contacts, respectively.

The Company’s originations of retail installment contracts and leases by vehicle type during the three months ended March 31, 2020 and 2019 were as follows:
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Three Months Ended
March 31, 2020 March 31, 2019

(Dollar amounts in thousands)
Retail installment contracts

Car $ 1,229,615  32.0 % $ 1,555,114  38.6 %
Truck and utility 2,425,512  63.0 % 2,322,091  57.7 %
Van and other (a) 191,099  5.0 % 149,122  3.7 %

$ 3,846,226  100.0 % $ 4,026,327  100.0 %

Leased vehicles
Car $ 70,152  3.5 % $ 106,502  5.4 %
Truck and utility 1,899,568  94.0 % 1,802,755  91.8 %
Van and other (a) 51,001  2.5 % 54,323  2.8 %

$ 2,020,721  100.0 % $ 1,963,580  100.0 %

Total originations by vehicle type
Car $ 1,299,767  22.2 % $ 1,661,616  27.7 %
Truck and utility 4,325,080  73.7 % 4,124,846  68.9 %
Van and other (a) 242,100  4.1 % 203,445  3.4 %

$ 5,866,947  100.0 % $ 5,989,907  100.0 %

(a) Other primarily consists of commercial vehicles.

The Company’s portfolio of retail installment contracts held for investment and leases by vehicle type as of March 31, 2020 and December 31, 2019 are as follows:

March 31, 2020 December 31, 2019
(Dollar amounts in thousands)

Retail installment contracts
Car $ 11,864,775  38.6 % $ 12,286,182  39.9 %
Truck and utility 17,587,709  57.2 % 17,238,406  56.0 %
Van and other (a) 1,288,660  4.2 % 1,251,450  4.1 %

$ 30,741,144  100.0 % $ 30,776,038  100.0 %
Leased vehicles

Car $ 1,106,266  6.2 % $ 1,237,803  7.1 %
Truck and utility 16,202,518  90.9 % 15,795,594  89.8 %
Van and other (a) 508,849  2.9 % 529,385  3.1 %

$ 17,817,633  100.0 % $ 17,562,782  100.0 %
Total by vehicle type

Car $ 12,971,041  26.7 % $ 13,523,985  28.0 %
Truck and utility 33,790,227  69.6 % 33,034,000  68.3 %
Van and other (a) 1,797,509  3.7 % 1,780,835  3.7 %

$ 48,558,777  100.0 % $ 48,338,820  100.0 %

(a) Other primarily consists of commercial vehicles.

The unpaid principal balance, average APR, and remaining unaccreted net discount of the Company’s held for investment portfolio as of March 31, 2020 and
December 31, 2019 are as follows:
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March 31, 2020 December 31, 2019
(Dollar amounts in thousands)

Retail installment contracts $ 30,741,144  $ 30,776,038  
Average APR 15.8 % 16.1 %
Discount 0.1 % 0.3 %

Receivables from dealers $ 12,496  $ 12,668  
Average APR 4.0 % 4.0 %

Leased vehicles $ 17,817,633  $ 17,562,782  

Finance leases $ 27,710  $ 27,584  

The Company records interest income from retail installment contracts and receivables from dealers in accordance with the terms of the loans, generally
discontinuing and reversing accrued income once a loan becomes more than 60 days past due, except in the case of revolving personal loans, for which the
Company continues to accrue interest until charge-off, in the month in which the loan becomes 180 days past due, and receivables from dealers, for which the
Company continues to accrue interest until the loan becomes more than 90 days past due.

The Company generally does not acquire receivables from dealers at a discount. The Company amortizes discounts, subvention payments from manufacturers, and
origination costs as adjustments to income from retail installment contracts using the effective yield method. The Company estimates future principal prepayments
specific to pools of homogeneous loans which are based on the vintage, credit quality at origination and term of the loan. Prepayments in our portfolio are sensitive
to credit quality, with higher credit quality loans generally experiencing higher voluntary prepayment rates than lower credit quality loans. The impact of defaults
is not considered in the prepayment rate; the prepayment rate only considers voluntary prepayments. The resulting prepayment rate specific to each pool is based
on historical experience, and is used as an input in the calculation of the constant effective yield. Our estimated weighted average prepayment rates ranged from
5.0% to 11.0% as of March 31, 2020, and 5.4% to 11.0% as of March 31, 2019. The Company amortizes the discount, if applicable, on revolving personal loans
straight-line over the estimated period over which the receivables are expected to be outstanding.

The Company classifies most of its vehicle leases as operating leases. The Company records the net capitalized cost of each
lease as an asset, which is depreciated straight-line over the contractual term of the lease to the expected residual value. The
Company records lease payments due from customers as income until and unless a customer becomes more than 60 days
delinquent, at which time the accrual of revenue is discontinued and reversed. The Company resumes and reinstates the accrual
if a delinquent account subsequently becomes 60 days or less past due. The Company amortizes subvention payments from the
manufacturer, down payments from the customer, and initial direct costs incurred in connection with originating the lease
straight-line over the contractual term of the lease.

Historically, the Company’s primary means of acquiring retail installment contracts has been through individual acquisitions immediately after origination by a
dealer. The Company also periodically purchases pools of receivables and had significant volumes of these purchases during the credit crisis. While the Company
continues to pursue such opportunities when
available, during the three months ended March 31, 2020, the Company did not acquire any vehicle loan portfolios for which there have more than insignificant
deterioration in credit quality since origination. In addition, during the three months ended March 2019, the Company did not acquire any vehicle loan portfolios
for which it was probable at acquisition that not all contractually required payments would be collected.

However, during the three months ended March 31, 2020 and 2019 the Company did recognize certain retail installment contracts with an unpaid principal balance
of $76,878 and $0, respectively, held by non-consolidated securitization Trusts under optional clean-up calls. Following the initial recognition of these loans at fair
value, the performing loans in the portfolio will be carried at amortized cost, net of ACL. The Company elected the fair value option for all non-performing loans
acquired (more than 60 days delinquent as of re-recognition date), for which it was probable that not all contractually required payments would be collected. For
the Company’s existing purchased receivables portfolios - credit deteriorated, which were acquired at a discount partially attributable to credit deterioration since
origination, the Company estimates the expected yield on each portfolio at acquisition and records monthly accretion income based on this expectation. The
Company periodically re-evaluates performance expectations and may increase the accretion rate if a pool is performing better than expected. If a pool is
performing worse than expected, the Company is required to continue to record accretion income at the previously established rate and to record impairment to
account for the worsening performance.
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Selected Financial Data

Three Months Ended

March 31, 2020 March 31, 2019

Income Statement Data
(Dollar amounts in thousands, except per share

data)
Interest on retail installment contracts $ 1,179,436  $ 1,156,023  
Interest on purchased receivables portfolios - credit deteriorated 788  1,413  
Interest on receivables from dealers 54  122  
Interest on personal loans 93,541  96,022  

Interest on finance receivables and loans 1,273,819  1,253,580  
Net leased vehicle income 195,067  205,541  
Other finance and interest income 7,551  10,247  
Interest expense 328,834  334,382  

Net finance and other interest income 1,147,603  1,134,986  

Credit loss expense 907,887  550,879  
Profit sharing 14,295  6,968  
Other income 50,807  51,085  
Operating expenses 282,673  290,957  

Income before tax expense (6,445)  337,267  
Income tax (benefit) / expense (2,458)  89,764  

Net income $ (3,987)  $ 247,503  

Share Data
Weighted-average common shares outstanding

Basic 334,026,052  351,515,464  
Diluted 334,346,122  352,051,887  

Earnings per share
Basic $ (0.01)  $ 0.70  
Diluted $ (0.01)  $ 0.70  
Dividend paid per share $ 0.22  $ 0.20  

Balance Sheet Data
Finance receivables held for investment, net $ 25,369,765  $ 25,598,716  
Finance receivables held for sale, net 912,126  974,017  
Goodwill and intangible assets 121,879  115,256  
Total assets 47,106,931  45,045,906  
Total borrowings 40,216,880  35,647,153  
Total liabilities 41,960,828  37,887,376  
Total equity 5,146,103  7,158,530  
Allowance for credit losses 5,460,098  3,176,250  
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Three Months Ended

March 31, 2020 March 31, 2019

Other Information (Dollar amounts in thousands)
Charge-offs, net of recoveries, on retail installment contracts $ 593,046  $ 615,204  
Total charge-offs, net of recoveries 593,599  615,615  
End of period delinquent amortized cost over 59 days, retail installment contracts held for investment 1,418,857  1,224,289  
End of period personal loans delinquent principal over 59 days, held for sale 161,639  165,220  
End of period delinquent amortized cost over 59 days, loans held for investment 1,419,865  1,225,807  
End of period assets covered by allowance for credit losses 30,781,350  28,857,519  
End of period gross retail installment contracts held for investment 30,741,144  28,821,729  
End of period gross personal loans held for sale 1,341,361  1,393,403  
End of period gross finance receivables and loans held for investment 30,753,640  28,864,876  
End of period gross finance receivables, loans, and leases held for investment 48,598,983  44,491,987  
Average gross retail installment contracts held for investment 30,718,119  28,595,315  
Average gross retail installment contracts held for investment and held for sale 30,768,423  28,595,315  
Average gross purchased receivables portfolios- credit deteriorated 20,523  29,283  
Average gross receivables from dealers 12,584  13,598  
Average gross personal loans held for sale 1,413,021  1,466,300  
Average gross finance leases 27,839  20,018  

Average gross finance receivables and loans 32,242,390  30,124,514  
Average gross operating leases 17,735,640  15,425,190  
Average gross finance receivables, loans, and leases 49,978,030  45,549,704  
Average managed assets 60,207,338  54,433,129  
Average total assets 47,690,751  44,488,868  
Average debt 39,692,456  35,261,121  
Average total equity 6,006,455  7,052,703  
Ratios
Yield on retail installment contracts 15.3 % 16.2 %
Yield on leased vehicles 4.4 % 5.3 %
Yield on personal loans held for sale (1) 26.5 % 26.2 %
Yield on earning assets (2) 11.8 % 12.9 %
Cost of debt (3) 3.3 % 3.8 %
Net interest margin (4) 9.2 % 10.0 %
Expense ratio (5) 1.9 % 2.1 %
Return on average assets (6) (0.03) % 2.2 %
Return on average equity (7) (0.3) % 14.0 %
Net charge-off ratio on retail installment contracts (8) 7.7 % 8.6 %
Net charge-off ratio (8) 7.7 % 8.6 %
Delinquency ratio on retail installment contracts held for investment, end of period (9) 4.6 % 4.2 %
Delinquency ratio on loans held for investment, end of period (9) 4.6 % 4.2 %
Equity to assets ratio (10) 10.9 % 15.9 %
Tangible common equity to tangible assets (10) 10.7 % 15.7 %
Common stock dividend payout ratio (11) *  28.4 %
Allowance ratio (12) 17.7 % 11.0 %
Common Equity Tier 1 capital ratio (13) 13.8 % 15.8 %

(1) Includes finance and other interest income; excludes fees.
(2) “Yield on earning assets” is defined as the ratio of annualized Total finance and other interest income, net of Leased vehicle expense, to Average gross finance receivables, loans and

leases.
(3) “Cost of debt” is defined as the ratio of annualized Interest expense to Average debt.
(4) “Net interest margin” is defined as the ratio of annualized Net finance and other interest income to Average gross finance receivables, loans and leases.
(5) “Expense ratio” is defined as the ratio of annualized Operating expenses to Average managed assets.
(6) “Return on average assets” is defined as the ratio of annualized Net income to Average total assets.
(7) “Return on average equity” is defined as the ratio of annualized Net income to Average total equity.
(8) “Net charge-off ratio” is defined as the ratio of annualized Charge-offs on an amortized cost basis, net of recoveries, to average unpaid principal balance of the respective held-for-

investment portfolio.
(9) “Delinquency ratio” is defined as the ratio of End of period Delinquent principal over 59 days to End of period gross balance of the respective portfolio, excludes finance leases.
(10) “Tangible common equity to tangible assets” is defined as the ratio of Total equity, excluding Goodwill and intangible assets, to Total assets, excluding Goodwill and intangible

assets. Management believes this non-GAAP financial measure is useful to assess and monitor the adequacy of the Company’s capitalization. This additional information is not meant
to be considered in isolation or as a substitute for the numbers prepared in
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accordance with GAAP and may not be comparable to similarly-titled measures used by other financial institutions. A reconciliation from GAAP to this non-GAAP measure for the
periods ended March 31, 2020 and 2019 is as follows:

March 31, 2020 March 31, 2019

(Dollar amounts in thousands)
Total equity $ 5,146,103  $ 7,158,530  
  Deduct: Goodwill and intangibles 121,879  115,256  

Tangible common equity $ 5,024,224  $ 7,043,274  

Total assets $ 47,106,931  $ 45,045,906  
  Deduct: Goodwill and intangibles 121,879  115,256  

Tangible assets $ 46,985,052  $ 44,930,650  

Equity to assets ratio 10.9 % 15.9 %
Tangible common equity to tangible assets 10.7 % 15.7 %

(11) “Common stock dividend payout ratio” is defined as the ratio of Dividends declared per share of common stock to Earnings per share attributable to the Company’s shareholders. The
Common stock dividend payout ratio for the three months ended March 31, 2020 has not been disclosed since the earnings per share for the three months ended March 31, 2020 was a
negative number.

(12) “Allowance ratio” is defined as the ratio of Allowance for credit losses, which excludes impairment on purchased receivables portfolios-credit deteriorated/impaired, to End of period
assets covered by allowance for credit losses.

(13) “Common Equity Tier 1 Capital ratio” is defined as the ratio of Total Common Equity Tier 1 Capital (CET1) to Total risk-weighted assets.  
March 31, 2020 March 31, 2019

Total equity $ 5,146,103  $ 7,158,530  
Add: Adjustment due to CECL capital relief (c) 1,669,466  —  
Deduct: Goodwill, intangibles, and other assets, net of deferred tax liabilities 153,712  163,444  
Deduct: Accumulated other comprehensive income (loss), net (63,655)  12,938  

Tier 1 common capital $ 6,725,512  $ 6,982,148  
Risk weighted assets (a)(c) $ 48,829,941  $ 44,260,896  
Common Equity Tier 1 capital ratio (b)(c) 13.8 % 15.8 %

(a) Under the banking agencies’ risk-based capital guidelines, assets and credit equivalent amounts of derivatives and off-balance sheet exposures are assigned to broad risk
categories. The aggregate dollar amount in each risk category is multiplied by the associated risk weight of the category. The resulting weighted values are added together
with the measure for market risk, resulting in the Company’s total Risk weighted assets.

(b) CET1 is calculated under Basel III regulations required since January 1, 2015. The fully phased-in capital ratios are non-GAAP financial measures.
(c) As described in our 2019 annual report on Form 10-K, on January 1, 2020, we adopted ASU 2016-13, Financial Instruments -Credit Losses (“CECL”), which upon

adoption resulted in a reduction to our opening retained earnings balance, net of income tax, and increase to the allowance for credit losses of approximately $2 billion. As
also described in our 2019 10-K, the U.S. banking agencies in December 2018 had approved a final rule to address the impact of CECL on regulatory capital by allowing
banking organizations, including the Company, the option to phase in the day-one impact of CECL until the first quarter of 2023. In March 2020, the U.S. banking
agencies issued an interim final rule that provides banking organizations with an alternative option to delay for two years an estimate of CECL’s effect on regulatory
capital, relative to the incurred loss methodology’s effect on regulatory capital, followed by a three-year transition period. The Company is electing this alternative option
instead of the one described in the December 2018 rule.
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Three Months Ended March 31, 2020 Compared to Three Months Ended March 31, 2019

Interest on Finance Receivables and Loans
Three Months Ended

March 31, Increase (Decrease)
2020 2019 Amount Percent

(Dollar amounts in thousands)
Income from retail installment contracts $ 1,179,436  $ 1,156,023  $ 23,413  2 %
Income from purchased receivables portfolios - credit deteriorated 788  1,413  (625)  (44) %
Income from receivables from dealers 54  122  (68)  (56) %
Income from personal loans 93,541  96,022  (2,481)  (3) %

Total interest on finance receivables and loans $ 1,273,819  $ 1,253,580  $ 20,239  2 %

Income from retail installment contracts increased $23 million, or 2%, from the first quarter of 2019 to the first quarter of 2020, primarily due to a 7.6%
increase in average outstanding balance of the Company's portfolio.

Income from purchased receivables - credit deteriorated portfolios decreased $1 million, or 44%, from the first quarter of 2019 to the first quarter of 2020 due
to the continued runoff of the portfolios, as the Company has made no portfolio acquisitions accounted for under ASC 310-30 since 2012.

Income from personal loans decreased $2 million, or 3%, from the first quarter of 2019 to the first quarter of 2020, primarily due to a 4% decrease in average
outstanding balance of company's portfolio.

Leased Vehicle Income and Expense
Three Months Ended

March 31, Increase (Decrease)
2020 2019 Amount Percent

(Dollar amounts in thousands)
Leased vehicle income $ 747,979  $ 649,560  $ 98,419  15 %
Leased vehicle expense 552,912  444,019  108,893  25 %

Leased vehicle income, net $ 195,067  $ 205,541  $ (10,474)  (5) %

Leased vehicle income, net decreased in the first quarter of 2020 as compared to the first quarter of 2019. This change was primarily due to depreciation on a
larger lease portfolio and a decrease in liquidated units. Through the Chrysler Agreement, the Company receives manufacturer incentives on new leases originated
under the program in the form of lease subvention payments, which are amortized over the term of the lease and reduce depreciation expense within leased vehicle
expense.

Interest Expense
Three Months Ended

March 31, Increase (Decrease)
2020 2019 Amount Percent

(Dollar amounts in thousands)
Interest expense on notes payable $ 338,954  $ 343,312  $ (4,358)  (1) %
Interest expense on derivatives (10,120)  (8,930)  (1,190)  13 %

Total interest expense $ 328,834  $ 334,382  $ (5,548)  (2) %

Total Interest expense decreased $6 million, or 2%, from the first quarter of 2019 to the first quarter of 2020 primarily due to lower interest rate environment
partially offset by an increase in average outstanding debt balance by 13%.

Credit Loss Expense
Three Months Ended

March 31, Increase (Decrease)
2020 2019 Amount Percent

(Dollar amounts in thousands)
Credit loss expense $ 907,887  $ 550,879  $ 357,008  65 %
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Credit loss expense increased $357 million, or 65%, from the first quarter of 2019 to the first quarter of 2020. The change is primarily driven by the adoption of
CECL standard in 2020, which replaced the incurred loss impairment framework with one that reflects expected credit losses over the full expected life of financial
assets. In addition, the Company added a significant amount of additional reserve in the first quarter of 2020 to address credit risk associated with the COVID-19
outbreak.

Profit Sharing
Three Months Ended

March 31, Increase (Decrease)
2020 2019 Amount Percent

(Dollar amounts in thousands)
Profit sharing $ 14,295  $ 6,968  $ 7,327  105 %

Profit sharing expense consists of revenue sharing related to the Chrysler Agreement and profit sharing on personal loans originated pursuant to the agreements
with Bluestem. Profit sharing expense increased in the first quarter of 2020 compared to the first quarter of 2019, primarily due to increase in lease portfolio and an
increase in profit sharing eligible portfolio due to amendment to the Chrysler Agreement with FCA.

Other Income
Three Months Ended

March 31, Increase (Decrease)
2020 2019 Amount Percent

(Dollar amounts in thousands)
Investment losses, net $ (63,426)  $ (67,097)  $ 3,671  (5) %
Servicing fee income 19,103  23,806  (4,703)  (20) %
Fees, commissions, and other 95,130  94,376  754  1 %

Total other income $ 50,807  $ 51,085  $ (278)  (1) %

Average serviced for others portfolio $ 10,227,948  $ 8,887,964  $ 1,339,984  15 %

Investment losses, net, decreased $4 million in the first quarter of 2020, as compared to the first quarter of 2019, primarily due to lower outstanding balance.

Servicing fee income decreased $5 million in the first quarter of 2020, as compared to the first quarter of 2019, due to the lower average balances for serviced
portfolio that had higher servicing fee rates. The Company records servicing fee income on loans that it services but does not own and does not report on its
balance sheet. The serviced for others portfolio as of March 31, 2020 and 2019 was as follows:

March 31,
2020 2019

(Dollar amounts in thousands)
SBNA and Santander retail installment contracts $ 8,760,998  $ 5,735,648  
SBNA leases 131  202  

Total serviced for related parties 8,761,129  5,735,850  

CCAP securitizations 152,950  520,842  
Other third parties 1,417,358  2,487,473  

Total serviced for third parties 1,570,308  3,008,315  

Total serviced for others portfolio $ 10,331,437  $ 8,744,165  

Fees, commissions, and other, primarily includes late fees, miscellaneous, and other income. This income remained flat from the first quarter of 2019 to the first
quarter of 2020.
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Total Operating Expenses
Three Months Ended

March 31, Increase (Decrease)
2020 2019 Amount Percent

(Dollar amounts in thousands)
Compensation expense $ 133,326  $ 127,894  $ 5,432  4 %
Repossession expense 57,662  70,860  (13,198)  (19) %
Other operating costs 91,685  92,203  (518)  (1) %

Total operating expenses $ 282,673  $ 290,957  $ (8,284)  (3) %

Compensation expenses remained flat from the first quarter of 2019 to the first quarter of 2020.

Repossession expense decreased from the first quarter of 2019 to the first quarter of 2020, primarily because the Company has temporarily suspended involuntary
repossession activities nationwide as a result of the COVID-19 outbreak.

Other operating costs remained flat from the first quarter of 2019 to the first quarter of 2020.

Income Tax Expense

Three Months Ended
March 31, Increase (Decrease)

2020 2019 Amount Percent
(Dollar amounts in thousands)

Income tax expense $ (2,458)  $ 89,764  $ (92,222)  (103)%
Income before income taxes (6,445)  337,267  (343,712)  (102)%
Effective tax rate 38.1 % 26.6 %

The effective tax rate increased from 26.6% in the first quarter of 2019 to 38.1% in the first quarter of 2020, primarily due to discrete tax adjustments that
increased the tax benefit recorded on the pre-tax loss in the first quarter of 2020.

Other Comprehensive Income (Loss)
Three Months Ended

March 31, Increase (Decrease)
2020 2019 Amount Percent

(Dollar amounts in thousands)
Change in unrealized gains (losses) on cash flow hedges and available-for-sale securities, net of tax $ (36,962)  $ (20,577)  $ (16,385)  80 %

The change in unrealized gains (losses) in the first quarter of 2020 as compared to the first quarter of 2019, was primarily driven by interest income realized into
the Statement of Income in 2020. In addition, as described in Note 7 “Derivative Financial Instruments”, our cash flow hedge portfolio is in a net negative position
because of the decreasing rate environment.

Credit Quality

Loans and Other Finance Receivables

Allowance for Credit losses

Non-prime loans comprise 77% of the Company’s portfolio as of March 31, 2020. The Company records an allowance for credit loss at a level considered
adequate to cover lifetime expected credit losses in the Company’s retail installment contracts and other loans and receivables held for investment, based upon a
holistic assessment including both quantitative and qualitative considerations. Refer to Note 2 - "Finance Receivables" and Note 4 - "Credit Loss Allowance and
Credit Quality" to the accompanying condensed consolidated financial statements for the details on the Company’s held for investment portfolio of retail
installment contracts and receivables from dealers, as of March 31, 2020 and December 31, 2019.

Credit risk profile
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A summary of the credit risk profile of the Company’s retail installment contracts held for investment, by FICO® score, number of trade lines, and length of credit
history, each as determined at origination, as of March 31, 2020 and December 31, 2019 was as follows (dollar amounts in billions, totals may not foot due to
rounding):

March 31, 2020
Trade Lines 1 2 3 4+ Total

FICO Months History $ % $ % $ % $ % $ %

No-FICO (a)
<36 $2.9 97 % $0.1 3 % $0.0 — % $0.0 — % $3.0 10 %
36+ 0.3 38 % 0.2 25 % 0.1 13 % 0.2 25 % 0.8 3 %

<540
<36 0.1 33 % 0.1 33 % 0.0 — % 0.1 33 % 0.3 1 %
36+ 0.1 2 % 0.2 4 % 0.2 4 % 4.3 90 % 4.8 15 %

540-599
<36 0.3 38 % 0.2 25 % 0.1 13 % 0.2 25 % 0.8 3 %
36+ 0.1 1 % 0.2 2 % 0.3 3 % 8.4 93 % 9.0 29 %

600-639
<36 0.4 44 % 0.2 22 % 0.1 11 % 0.2 22 % 0.9 3 %
36+ 0.1 2 % 0.1 2 % 0.1 2 % 4.6 94 % 4.9 16 %

>640
<36 1.2 71 % 0.2 12 % 0.1 6 % 0.2 12 % 1.7 6 %
36+ 0.1 2 % 0.1 2 % 0.1 2 % 4.3 93 % 4.6 14 %

Total (c) $5.6 18 % $1.6 5 % $1.1 4 % $22.5 73 % $30.8 100 %

December 31, 2019 (b)
Trade Lines 1 2 3 4+ Total

FICO Months History $ % $ % $ % $ % $ %

No-FICO (a)
<36 $ 2.8  97 % $ 0.1  3 % $ 0.0  $ 0.0  $ 0.0  $ 0.0  $ 2.9  9 %
36+ 0.3  38 % 0.2  25 % 0.1  13 % 0.2  25 % 0.8  3 %

<540
<36 0.1  25 % 0.1  25 % 0.1  25 % 0.1  25 % 0.4  1 %
36+ 0.1  2 % 0.2  4 % 0.2  4 % 4.4  90 % 4.9  16 %

540-599
<36 0.3  43 % 0.2  29 % 0.1  14 % 0.1  14 % 0.7  2 %
36+ 0.2  2 % 0.3  3 % 0.3  3 % 8.3  91 % 9.1  30 %

600-639
<36 0.3  43 % 0.2  29 % 0.1  14 % 0.1  14 % 0.7  2 %
36+ 0.1  2 % 0.1  2 % 0.2  4 % 4.7  92 % 5.1  17 %

>640
<36 0.5  45 % 0.1  9 % 0.1  9 % 0.4  36 % 1.1  4 %
36+ 0.1  2 % 0.1  2 % 0.1  2 % 4.7  94 % 5.0  16 %

Total $ 4.8  16 % $ 1.6  5 % $ 1.3  4 % $ 23.0  75 % $ 30.8  100 %

(a) Includes commercial loans
(b) The information as of December 31, 2019 includes balances based on UPB. Difference between amortized cost and UPB was not material.

(c)The amount of accrued interest excluded from the disclosed amortized cost as of March 31, 2020 is $299 million.

Delinquencies

The Company considers an account delinquent when an obligor fails to pay substantially all (defined as 90%) of the scheduled payment by the due date.

In each case, the period of delinquency is based on the number of days payments are contractually past due. Delinquencies may vary from period to period based
upon the average age or seasoning of the portfolio, seasonality within the calendar year, and economic factors. Historically, the Company’s delinquencies have
been highest in the period from November through January due to consumers’ holiday spending.

Refer to Note 4 - "Credit Loss Allowance and Credit Quality" to the accompanying condensed consolidated financial statements for the details on the retail
installment contracts held for investment that were placed on nonaccrual status, as of March 31, 2020 and December 31, 2019.

Credit Loss Experience

The following is a summary of net losses and repossession activity on retail installment contracts held for investment for the three months ended March 31, 2020
and 2019.
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 Three Months Ended March 31,
 2020 2019
 (Dollar amounts in thousands)
Principal outstanding at period end $ 30,741,144  $ 28,849,755  
Average principal outstanding during the period $ 30,718,119  $ 28,624,598  
Number of receivables outstanding at period end 1,921,789  1,813,284  
Average number of receivables outstanding during the period 1,839,800  1,805,099  
Number of repossessions (a) 65,710  76,963  
Number of repossessions as a percent of average number of receivables outstanding 14.3 % 17.1 %
Net losses $ 593,046  $ 615,204  
Net losses as a percent of average principal amount outstanding 7.7 % 8.6 %

(a) Repossessions are net of redemptions. The number of repossessions includes repossessions from the outstanding portfolio and from accounts already charged off. The Company has recently
temporarily suspended involuntary repossession activities nationwide as a result of the COVID-19 outbreak.

There were no charge-offs on the Company’s receivables from dealers for the three months ended March 31, 2020 and 2019. Net charge-offs on the finance lease
receivables portfolio, totaled $569 and $172 for the three months ended March 31, 2020 and 2019, respectively.

Deferrals and Troubled Debt Restructurings

In accordance with the Company’s policies and guidelines, the Company may offer extensions (deferrals) to consumers on its retail installment contracts, whereby
the consumer is allowed to move a maximum of three payments per event to the end of the loan. The Company’s policies and guidelines limit the frequency of
each new deferral that may be granted to one deferral every six months, regardless of the length of any prior deferral. The maximum number of lifetime months
extended for all automobile retail installment contracts was eight, while some marine and recreational vehicle contracts had a maximum of twelve months extended
to reflect their longer term. In March 2020, the Company revised its servicing practices related to the maximum number of extensions to increase the permitted
number of monthly extensions from eight to twelve and to increase the maximum number of months per extension from two to three. Additionally, the Company
generally limits the granting of deferrals on new accounts until a requisite number of payments has been received. During the deferral period, the Company
continues to accrue and collect interest on the loan in accordance with the terms of the deferral agreement.

The Company is actively working with its borrowers who have been impacted by the COVID-19 and have developed loan modification programs to mitigate the
adverse effects of COVID-19 to our loan customers. The predominant program offering is a two-month deferral of payments to the end of the loan term and waiver
of late charges. We have experienced a sharp increase in requests for extensions and modifications related to COVID-19 nationwide and a significant number of
such extensions and modifications have been granted.

On March 22, 2020, the federal bank regulatory agencies issued an “Interagency Statement on Loan Modifications and Reporting for Financial Institutions
Working with Customers Affected by the Coronavirus.” This guidance encourages financial institutions to work prudently with borrowers that may be unable to
meet their contractual obligations because of the effects of COVID-19. The guidance goes on to explain that, in consultation with the FASB staff, the federal bank
regulatory agencies conclude that short-term modifications (e.g. six months) made on a good faith basis to borrowers who were impacted by COVID-19 and who
were less than 30 days past due as of the implementation date of a relief program are not TDRs. The Company applied this guidance to extensions / deferrals
executed on loans following the COVID-19 outbreak. Historically, the majority of deferrals are approved for borrowers who are either 31-60 or 61-90 days
delinquent, however a majority of these COVID-19 specific extensions have been granted to borrowers who were less than 30 days past due at the implementation
date of the Company's COVID-19 modification program.

At the time a deferral is granted, all delinquent amounts may be deferred or paid. This may result in the classification of the loan as current and therefore not
considered a delinquent account. However, there are other instances when a deferral is granted but the loan is not brought completely current, such as when the
account days past due is greater than the deferment period granted. Such accounts are aged based on the timely payment of future installments in the same manner
as any other account.

The following is a summary of deferrals (amortized cost) on the Company’s retail installment contracts held for investment as of the dates indicated:
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 March 31, 2020 December 31, 2019 (a)
 (Dollar amounts in thousands)
Never deferred $ 22,968,068  74.6 % $ 23,830,368  77.3 %
Deferred once 4,351,477  14.1 % 3,499,477  11.4 %
Deferred twice 1,539,735  5.0 % 1,463,503  4.8 %
Deferred 3 - 4 times 1,719,205  5.6 % 1,867,546  6.1 %
Deferred greater than 4 times 219,543  0.7 % 115,144  0.4 %

Total (b) $ 30,798,028  $ 30,776,038  

(a) The information as of December 31, 2019 is based on UPB. Difference between amortized cost and UPB was not material.

(b) The amount of accrued interest excluded from the disclosed amortized cost as of March 31, 2020 is $299 million.

The Company evaluates the results of deferral strategies based upon the amount of cash installments that are collected on accounts after they have been deferred
versus the extent to which the collateral underlying the deferred accounts has depreciated over the same period of time. Based on this evaluation, the Company
believes that payment deferrals granted according to its policies and guidelines are an effective portfolio management technique and result in higher ultimate cash
collections from the portfolio.

Changes in deferral levels do not have a direct impact on the ultimate amount of consumer finance receivables charged off. However, the timing of a charge-off
may be affected if the previously deferred account ultimately results in a charge-off. To the extent that deferrals impact the ultimate timing of when an account is
charged off, historical charge-off ratios, expected life of the loan and cash flow forecasts for loans classified as TDRs used in the determination of the adequacy of
the Company’s ACL are also impacted.

The Company also may agree, or be required by operation of law or by a bankruptcy court, to grant a modification involving one or a combination of the
following: a reduction in interest rate, a reduction in loan principal balance, a temporary reduction of monthly payment, or an extension of the maturity date. The
servicer of the Company’s revolving personal loans also may grant modifications in the form of principal or interest rate reductions or payment plans. Similar to
deferrals, the Company believes modifications are an effective portfolio management technique. Not all modifications are classified as TDRs as the loan may not
meet the scope of the applicable guidance or the modification may have been granted for a reason other than the borrower’s financial difficulties.

A loan that has been classified as a TDR remains so until the loan is liquidated through payoff or charge-off. TDRs are generally placed on nonaccrual status when
the account becomes past due more than 60 days. For loans on nonaccrual status, interest income is recognized on a cash basis and the accrual of interest is
resumed and reinstated if a delinquent account subsequently becomes 60 days or less past due.

The following is a summary of the amortized cost (including accrued interest) balance as of March 31, 2020 and December 31, 2019 of loans that have received
these modifications and concessions;

 March 31, 2020 December 31, 2019 (a)
 Retail Installment Contracts
 (Dollar amounts in thousands)
Temporary reduction of monthly payment (b) $ 984,611  $ 1,168,358  
Bankruptcy-related accounts 35,609  41,756  
Extension of maturity date 36,274  35,238  
Interest rate reduction 63,971  61,870  
Max buy rate and fair lending (c) 6,364,477  6,069,509  
Other (d) 337,929  240,553  

Total modified loans $ 7,822,871  $ 7,617,284  

(a) The table includes balances based on UPB. Difference between amortized cost and UPB was not material.
(b) Reduces a customer’s payment for a temporary time period (no more than six months)
(c) Max buy rate modifications comprises of loans modified by the Company to adjust the interest rate quoted in a dealer-arranged financing. The Company reassesses the contracted APR when

changes in the deal structure are made (e.g., higher down payment and lower vehicle price). If any of the changes result in a lower APR, the contracted rate is reduced. Substantially all deal
structure changes occur within seven days of the date the contract is signed. These deal structure changes are made primarily to give the consumer the benefit of a lower rate due to an
improved contracted deal structure compared to the deal structure that was approved during the underwriting process. Fair Lending modifications comprises of loans modified by the
Company related to possible
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“disparate impact” credit discrimination in indirect vehicle finance. These modifications are not considered a TDR event because they do not relate to a concession provided to a customer
experiencing financial difficulty.

(d) Includes various other types of modifications and concessions, such as hardship modifications that are considered a TDR event.

Refer to Note 4 - "Credit Loss Allowance and Credit Quality" to the accompanying condensed consolidated financial statements for the details on the Company’s
amortized cost (including accrued interest) in TDRs and a summary of delinquent TDRs, as of March 31, 2020 and December 31, 2019.

The following table shows the components of the changes in the amortized cost (including accrued interest) in retail installment contract TDRs (excluding
collateral-dependent bankruptcy TDRs) for the three months ended March 31, 2020 and 2019:

Three Months Ended
March 31, 2020 March 31, 2019

Balance — beginning of year $ 3,828,892  $ 5,365,477  
New TDRs 185,767  331,792  
Charge-offs (289,567)  (464,758)  
Paydowns (a) (288,339)  (341,606)  
Others —  470  

Balance — end of year $ 3,436,753  $ 4,891,375  

(a) Includes net discount accreted in interest income for the period.

Liquidity Management, Funding and Capital Resources
Source of Funding

The Company requires a significant amount of liquidity to originate and acquire loans and leases and to service debt. The Company funds its operations through its
lending relationships with 13 third-party banks, SHUSA and through securitizations in the ABS market and flow agreements. The Company seeks to issue debt that
appropriately matches the cash flows of the assets that it originates. The Company has more than $5.1 billion of stockholders’ equity that supports its access to the
securitization markets, credit facilities, and flow agreements.

During the three months ended March 31, 2020, the Company completed on-balance sheet funding transactions totaling approximately $4.0 billion, including:

• securitizations on the Company’s DRIVE, deeper subprime platform, for approximately $1.1 billion;

• lease securitizations on our SRT platform for approximately $1.1 billion;

• private amortizing lease facilities for approximately $1.8 billion; and

• issuance of a retained bond on the Company's SRT platform for approximately $52.6 million

Refer to Note 5 - "Debt" to the accompanying condensed consolidated financial statements for the details on the Company’s total debt.

Credit Facilities

Third-party Revolving Credit Facilities

Warehouse Lines

The Company has one credit facility with eight banks providing an aggregate commitment of $4.0 billion for the exclusive use of providing short-term liquidity
needs to support Chrysler Finance lease financing. As of March 31, 2020 there was an outstanding balance of approximately $1.5 billion on this facility in
aggregate. The facility requires reduced Advance Rates in the event of delinquency, credit loss, or residual loss ratios, as well as other metrics exceeding specified
thresholds.

The Company has eight credit facilities with ten banks providing an aggregate commitment of $7.5 billion for the exclusive use of providing short-term liquidity
needs to support Core and CCAP Loan financing.  As of March 31, 2020 there was an outstanding balance of approximately $4.7 billion on these facilities in
aggregate. These facilities reduced Advance Rates in the event of delinquency, credit loss, as well as various other metrics exceeding specific thresholds.
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Repurchase Agreements

The Company obtains financing through investment management or repurchase agreements whereby the Company pledges retained subordinate bonds on its own
securitizations as collateral for repurchase agreements with various borrowers and at renewable terms ranging up to one year. As of March 31, 2020 there was an
outstanding balance of $314 million under these repurchase agreements.

Lines of Credit with Santander and Related Subsidiaries

Santander and certain of its subsidiaries, such as SHUSA, historically have provided, and continue to provide, the Company with significant funding support in the
form of committed credit facilities. The Company’s debt with these affiliated entities consisted of the following:

As of March 31, 2020 (amounts in thousands)

Counterparty Utilized Balance Committed Amount
Average Outstanding

Balance
Maximum Outstanding

Balance
Promissory Note SHUSA  $ 250,000  $ 250,000  $ 250,000  $ 250,000  
Promissory Note SHUSA  250,000  250,000  250,000  250,000  
Promissory Note SHUSA  250,000  250,000  250,000  250,000  
Promissory Note SHUSA  250,000  250,000  250,000  250,000  
Promissory Note SHUSA  300,000  300,000  300,000  300,000  
Promissory Note SHUSA  400,000  400,000  400,000  400,000  
Promissory Note SHUSA  400,000  400,000  400,000  400,000  
Promissory Note SHUSA  500,000  500,000  500,000  500,000  
Promissory Note SHUSA  500,000  500,000  500,000  500,000  
Promissory Note SHUSA  500,000  500,000  500,000  500,000  
Promissory Note SHUSA  650,000  650,000  650,000  650,000  
Promissory Note SHUSA  650,000  650,000  650,000  650,000  
Promissory Note SHUSA  750,000  750,000  750,000  750,000  
Line of Credit SHUSA  —  500,000  184,176  485,000  
Line of Credit SHUSA  —  2,500,000  —  —  

$ 5,650,000  $ 8,650,000  

SHUSA provides the Company with $3.0 billion of committed revolving credit that can be drawn on an unsecured basis. SHUSA also provides the Company with
$5.7 billion of term promissory notes with maturities ranging from May 2020 to July 2024.

Secured Structured Financings

The Company’s secured structured financings primarily consist of public, SEC-registered securitizations. The Company also executes private securitizations under
Rule 144A of the Securities Act and privately issues amortizing notes. The Company has on-balance sheet securitizations outstanding in the market with a
cumulative ABS balance of approximately $28 billion. 

Flow Agreements

In addition to the Company’s credit facilities and secured structured financings, the Company has a flow agreement in place with a third party for charged off
assets. Loans and leases sold under these flow agreements are not on the Company’s balance sheet but provide a stable stream of servicing fee income and may
also provide a gain or loss on sale. The Company continues to actively seek additional flow agreements.

Off-Balance Sheet Financing

Beginning in 2017, the Company had the option to sell a contractually determined amount of eligible prime loans to Santander, through securitization platforms.
As all of the notes and residual interests in the securitizations were issued to Santander, the
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Company recorded these transactions as true sales of the retail installment contracts securitized, and removed the sold assets from the Company’s consolidated
balance sheets. Beginning in 2018, this program has been replaced with a new program with SBNA, whereby the Company has agreed to provide SBNA with
origination support services in connection with the processing, underwriting and purchasing of retail loans, primarily from FCA dealers, all of which are serviced
by the Company.

Cash Flow Comparison

The Company has historically produced positive net cash from operating activities. The Company’s investing activities primarily consist of originations,
acquisitions, and collections from retail installment contracts. SC’s financing activities primarily consist of borrowing, repayments of debt, share repurchases, and
payment of dividends.
 Three Months Ended March 31,
 2020 2019
 (Dollar amounts in thousands)
Net cash provided by operating activities $ 1,395,116  $ 1,476,283  
Net cash used in investing activities (1,542,427)  (1,906,965)  
Net cash provided by financing activities 474,816  671,123  

Net Cash Provided by Operating Activities

Net cash provided by operating activities remained materially unchanged from the three months ended March 31, 2019 to the three months ended March 31, 2020.

Net Cash Used in Investing Activities

Net cash used in investing activities decreased by $365 million from the three months ended March 31, 2019 to the three months ended March 31, 2020, primarily
due to an increase of $286 million in collections on finance receivables held for investment and a decrease of $102 million in originations of finance receivables
held for investment.

Net Cash Provided by Financing Activities

Net cash provided by financing activities decreased by $196 million from the three months ended March 31, 2019 to the three months ended March 31, 2020,
primarily related to tender offer program which expired on February 27, 2020.

Contingencies and Off-Balance Sheet Arrangements

For information regarding the Company’s contingencies and off-balance sheet arrangements, refer to Note 6 - "Variable Interest Entities" and Note 10 -
"Commitments and Contingencies" in the accompanying condensed consolidated financial statements.

Contractual Obligations

The Company leases its headquarters in Dallas, Texas, its servicing centers in Texas, Colorado, Arizona, and Puerto Rico, and an operations facilities in California,
Texas and Colorado under non-cancelable operating leases that expire at various dates through 2027. The Company also has various debt obligations entered into
in the normal course of business as a source of funds.  
The following table summarizes the Company’s contractual obligations as of March 31, 2020:

Less than 1 year
1-3 

years
3-5 

years
More than 

5 years Total

(In thousands)
Operating lease obligations $ 12,579  $ 25,911  $ 25,456  $ 19,690  $ 83,636  
Notes payable - credit facilities and related party 2,386,255  8,285,424  1,500,000  —  12,171,679  
Notes payable - secured structured financings (a) 225,665  9,047,623  11,198,129  7,637,927  28,109,344  
Contractual interest on debt 1,036,664  1,033,547  252,475  90,209  2,412,895  

Total $ 3,661,163  $ 18,392,505  $ 12,976,060  $ 7,747,826  $ 42,777,554  

(a) Adjusted for unamortized costs of $66 million.
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Risk Management Framework

The Company’s risk management framework is overseen by its Board, the RC, its management committees, its executive management team, an independent risk
management function, an internal audit function and all of its associates. The RC, along with the Company’s full Board, is responsible for establishing the
governance over the risk management process, providing oversight in managing the aggregate risk position and reporting on the comprehensive portfolio of risk
categories and the potential impact these risks can have on the Company’s risk profile. The Company’s primary risks include, but are not limited to, credit risk,
market risk, liquidity risk, operational risk and model risk. For more information regarding the Company’s risk management framework, please refer to the Risk
Management Framework section of the Company’s 2019 Annual Report on Form 10-K.

Credit Risk

Company applies qualitative framework to exercise judgment about matters that are inherently uncertain and that are not considered by the quantitative framework.
These adjustments are documented and reviewed through the Company’s risk management processes. Furthermore, management reviews, updates, and validates its
process and loss assumptions on a periodic basis. This process involves an analysis of data integrity, review of loss and credit trends, a retrospective evaluation of
actual loss information to loss forecasts, and other analyses.

ACL levels are collectively reviewed for adequacy and approved quarterly. Required actions resulting from the Company's analysis, if necessary, are governed by
its Allowance for Credit Losses Committee. The ACL levels are approved by the board level committees quarterly.

Note 1 to the Consolidated Financial Statements describes the methodology used to determine the ACL and reserve for unfunded lending commitments in the
Consolidated Balance Sheets.

Market Risk

Interest Rate Risk

The Company measures and monitors interest rate risk on at least a monthly basis. The Company borrows money from a
variety of market participants to provide loans and leases to the Company’s customers. The Company’s gross interest rate
spread, which is the difference between the income earned through the interest and finance charges on the Company’s finance
receivables and lease contracts and the interest paid on the Company’s funding, will be negatively affected if the expense
incurred on the Company’s borrowings increases at a faster pace than the income generated by the Company’s assets.

The Company has policies in place designed to measure, monitor and manage the potential volatility in earnings stemming from changes in interest rates. The
Company generates finance receivables which are predominantly fixed rate and borrow with a mix of fixed and variable rate funding. To the extent that the
Company’s asset and liability re-pricing characteristics are not effectively matched, the Company may utilize interest rate derivatives, such as interest rate swap
agreements, to mitigate against interest rate risk. As of March 31, 2020, the notional value of the Company’s interest rate swap agreements was $2.9 billion. The
Company also enters into Interest Rate Cap agreements as required under certain lending agreements. In order to mitigate any interest rate risk assumed in the Cap
agreement required under the lending agreement, the Company may enter into a second interest rate cap (Back-to-Back). As of March 31, 2020 the notional value
of the Company’s interest rate cap agreements was $20.2 billion, under which, all notional was executed Back-to-Back.

The Company monitors its interest rate exposure by conducting interest rate sensitivity analysis. For purposes of reflecting a
possible impact to earnings, the twelve-month net interest income impact of an instantaneous 100 basis point parallel shift in
prevailing interest rates is measured. As of March 31, 2020, the twelve-month impact of a 100 basis point parallel increase
in the interest rate curve would decrease the Company’s net interest income by $69 million. In addition to the sensitivity
analysis on net interest income, the Company also measures Market Value of Equity (MVE) to view the interest rate risk
position. MVE measures the change in value of Balance Sheet instruments in response to an instantaneous 100 basis point
parallel increase, including and beyond the net interest income twelve-month horizon. As of March 31, 2020, the impact of
a 100 basis point parallel increase in the interest rate curve would decrease the Company’s MVE by $151 million.

Collateral Risk

The Company’s lease portfolio presents an inherent risk that residual values recognized upon lease termination will be lower
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than those used to price the contracts at inception. Although the Company has elected not to purchase residual value insurance
at the present time, the Company’s residual risk is somewhat mitigated by the residual risk-sharing agreement with FCA. Under
the agreement, the Company is responsible for incurring the first portion of any residual value gains or losses up to the first 8%.
The Company and FCA then equally share the next 4% of any residual value gains or losses (i.e., those gains or losses that
exceed 8% but are less than 12%). Finally, FCA is responsible for residual value gains or losses over 12%, capped at a certain
limit, after which the Company incurs any remaining gains or losses. From the inception of the agreement with FCA through
the first quarter of 2020, approximately 89% of full term leases have not exceeded the first and second portions of any residual
losses under the agreement. The Company also utilizes industry data, including the ALG benchmark for residual values, and
employ a team of individuals experienced in forecasting residual values.

Similarly, lower used vehicle prices also reduce the amount that can be recovered when remarketing repossessed vehicles that
serve as collateral underlying loans. The Company manages this risk through loan-to-value limits on originations, monitoring
of new and used vehicle values using standard industry guides, and active, targeted management of the repossession process.

Liquidity Risk

The Company views liquidity as integral to other key elements such as capital adequacy, asset quality and profitability. The
Company’s primary liquidity risk relates to the ability to finance new originations through the Bank and ABS securitization
markets. The Company cannot predict how the COVID-19 outbreak and the legal and regulatory responses to the COVID-19 outbreak and related economic
disruptions will affect businesses, including liquidity or the ability to access the capital markets. If access to funding is reduced or if the costs to obtain such
funding significantly increases, there may be a material impact to business and financial condition.The Company has a robust liquidity policy that is intended to
manage this risk. The liquidity risk policy establishes the following guidelines:

• that the Company maintain at least eight external credit providers (as of March 31, 2020, it had thirteen);
• that the Company relies on Santander and affiliates for no more than 30% of its funding (as of March 31, 2020, Santander and affiliates provided 14% of

its funding);
• that no single lender’s commitment should comprise more than 33% of the overall committed external lines (as of March 31, 2020, the highest single

lender’s commitment was 24% (not including repo); and
• that no more than 35% and 65% of the Company’s warehouse facilities mature in the next six months and twelve months respectively (as of March 31,

2020, one of the Company’s warehouse facilities are scheduled to mature in the next six or twelve months).

The Company’s liquidity risk policy also requires that the Company’s Asset Liability Committee monitor many indicators, both
market-wide and company-specific, to determine if action may be necessary to maintain the Company’s liquidity position. The
Company’s liquidity management tools include daily, monthly and twelve-month rolling cash requirements forecasts, long term
strategic planning forecasts, monthly funding usage and availability reports, daily sources and uses reporting, structural
liquidity risk exercises, key risk indicators, and the establishment of liquidity contingency plans. The Company also performs
monthly stress tests in which it forecasts the impact of various negative scenarios (alone and in combination), including reduced credit availability, higher funding
costs, lower Advance Rates, lending covenant breaches, lower dealer discount rates,
and higher credit losses.

The Company generally seeks funding from the most efficient and cost effective source of liquidity from the ABS markets,
third-party facilities, and Santander. Additionally, the Company can reduce originations to significantly lower levels, if
necessary, during times of limited liquidity.

The Company had established a qualified like-kind exchange program to defer tax liability on gains on sale of vehicle assets at
lease termination. If the Company does not meet the safe harbor requirements of IRS Revenue Procedure 2003-39, the
Company may be subject to large, unexpected tax liabilities, thereby generating immediate liquidity needs. The Company
believes that its compliance monitoring policies and procedures are adequate to enable the Company to remain in compliance
with the program requirements. The Tax Cuts and Jobs Act permanently eliminated the ability to exchange personal property
after January 1, 2018, which resulted in the like-kind exchange program being discontinued in 2018.

Operational Risk

The Company is exposed to operational risk loss arising from failures in the execution of our business activities. These relate to
failures arising from inadequate or failed processes, failures in its people or systems, or from external events. The Company’s
operational risk management program Third Party Risk Management, Business Continuity Management, Information Risk
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Management, Fraud Risk Management, and Operational Risk Management, with key program elements covering Loss Event, Issue Management, Risk Reporting
and Monitoring, and Risk Control Self-Assessment (RCSA).

To mitigate operational risk, the Company maintains an extensive compliance, internal control, and monitoring framework, which includes the gathering of
corporate control performance threshold indicators, Sarbanes-Oxley testing, monthly quality control tests, ongoing compliance monitoring with applicable
regulations, internal control documentation and review of processes, and internal audits. The Company also utilizes internal and external legal counsel for expertise
when needed. Upon hire and annually, all associates receive comprehensive mandatory regulatory compliance training. In addition, the Board receives annual
regulatory and compliance training. The Company uses industry-leading call mining that assist the Company in analyzing potential breaches of regulatory
requirements and customer service.

Model Risk

The Company mitigates model risk through a robust model validation process, which includes committee governance and a
series of tests and controls. The Company utilizes SHUSA’s Model Risk Management group for all model validation to verify
models are performing as expected and in line with their design objectives and business uses.

Critical Accounting Estimates

Accounting policies are integral to understanding the Company’s Management’s Discussion and Analysis of Financial Condition and Results of Operations. The
preparation of financial statements in accordance with U.S. Generally Accepted Accounting Principles (U.S. GAAP) requires management to make estimates and
judgments that affect the reported amounts of assets and liabilities and disclosure of contingent assets and liabilities at the date of the financial statements and the
reported amounts of revenues and expenses during the reporting period. On an ongoing basis, the Company reviews its accounting policies, assumptions, estimates
and judgments to ensure that its financial statements are presented fairly and in accordance with U.S. GAAP. There have been no material changes (except as
disclosed below) in the Company’s critical accounting estimates from those disclosed in Item 7 of the 2019 Annual Report on Form 10-K. The change is as a result
of the Company's adoption of CECL standard, on January 1, 2020. Refer to footnote 1 "Description of Business, Basis of Presentation, and Significant Accounting
Policies and Practices", and footnote 4 " Credit Loss Allowance and Credit Quality" in the accompanying condensed consolidated financial statements and Part II,
Item 2 - "Management's Discussion and Analysis of Financial Conditions and Results of Operations - Credit Quality" for a detailed discussion around accounting
policy, estimation process and assumptions used in ACL.

Recent Accounting Pronouncements

Information concerning the Company’s implementation and impact of new accounting standards issued by the Financial
Accounting Standards Board (FASB) is discussed in Note 1- Recently Issued Accounting Pronouncements, in the
accompanying condensed consolidated financial statements.

ITEM 3. QUANTITATIVE AND QUALITATIVE DISCLOSURES ABOUT MARKET RISK

Incorporated by reference from Part I, Item 2 - “Management’s Discussion and Analysis of Financial Conditions and Results of Operations —Risk Management
Framework” above.

ITEM 4. CONTROLS AND PROCEDURES

Evaluation of Disclosure Controls and Procedures

Our management, with the participation of our CEO and CFO, has evaluated the effectiveness of our disclosure controls and procedures as defined in Rules 13a-
15(e) and 15d- 15(e) under the Exchange Act as of March 31, 2020 (the “Evaluation Date”). Based on that evaluation, our CEO and CFO have concluded that as of
the Evaluation Date, our disclosure controls and procedures: (a) are effective to ensure that information required to be disclosed by the Company in the reports
filed or submitted under the Exchange Act is recorded, processed, summarized, and reported within the time periods specified in the SEC’s rules and forms; and (b)
include controls and procedures designed to ensure that information required to be disclosed by
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the Company in such reports is accumulated and communicated to the Company’s management, including the CEO and the CFO, as appropriate, to allow timely
decisions regarding required disclosure.

Changes in Internal Control over Financial Reporting

There were no changes in the Company’s internal control over financial reporting identified in connection with the evaluation required by Rules 13a-15(d) and
15d-15(d) of the Exchange Act that occurred during the quarter ended March 31, 2020 that have materially affected, or are reasonably likely to materially affect,
our internal control over financial reporting. In response to the COVID-19 outbreak, certain Company employees began working from home in March 2020.
Management has taken measures to ensure that the Company’s internal control over financial reporting has not been adversely impacted in a material way by this
change.
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PART II: OTHER INFORMATION

Item 1. Legal Proceedings

Reference should be made to Note 10 to the accompanying condensed consolidated financial statements, which is incorporated herein by reference, for information
regarding legal proceedings in which the Company is involved, which supplements the discussion of legal proceedings set forth in Note 11 to the accompanying
consolidated financial statements of the 2019 Annual Report on Form 10-K.

Item 1A. Risk Factors

The Company is subject to a number of risks potentially impacting its business, financial condition, results of operations and cash flow including those set forth
under Part I, Item 1A, Risk Factors, in the Company's Annual Report on Form 10-K for the year ended December 31, 2019. In addition to the risk factors disclosed
in that Form 10-K, the Company is subject to (1) risks related to the new credit reserving framework set forth below, and (2) risks related to the COVID-19
outbreak, as noted in the Form 8-K filed with the SEC on April 10, 2020, which is incorporated herein by reference.

Our adoption of the new standard on the measurement of credit losses on financial instruments and its resulting impact on our allowance for credit losses and
impairments may prove to be insufficient to absorb expected lifetime losses in our loan portfolio.

The CECL standard introduced a new credit reserving framework, which replaces the incurred loss impairment framework in current GAAP with one that reflects
expected credit losses over the full expected life of financial assets and commitments, and requires consideration of a broader range of reasonable and supportable
information, including estimation of future expected changes in macroeconomic conditions. Additionally, the standard changes the accounting framework for
purchased credit deteriorated HTM debt securities and loans, and dictates measurement of AFS debt securities using an allowance instead of reducing the carrying
amount as it is under the current OTTI framework.

The Company adopted this standard using the modified retrospective method for all financial assets measured at amortized cost and net investment in leases.
Results for reporting periods beginning after January 1, 2020 are presented under ASC 326 while prior period amounts continue to be reported in accordance with
previous applicable GAAP.

Management's evaluation takes into consideration the risks in the loan portfolio, past loan and lease loss experience, specific loans with loss potential, geographic
and industry concentrations, delinquency trends, economic forecasts and other relevant factors in accordance with US GAAP and based on regulatory
requirements. While management uses the best information available to make such evaluations, future adjustments to the ACL may be necessary if conditions
differ substantially from the assumptions used in making the evaluations. Future reserves may be different due to changes in macroeconomic conditions. Credit
loss expenses are charged to provision expense in amounts sufficient to maintain the ACL at levels considered adequate to cover expected credit losses in the
Company’s HFI loan portfolios.

The process for determining our allowance for credit losses is complex, and we may from time to time make changes to our process for determining our allowance
for credit losses. In addition, regulatory agencies periodically review our allowance for credit losses, as well as our methodology for calculating our allowance for
credit losses and may require an increase in the provision for loan losses or the recognition of additional loan charge-offs, based on judgments different than those
of management. Changes that we make to enhance our process for determining our allowance for credit losses may lead to an increase in our allowance for credit
losses. Any increase in our allowance for credit losses will result in a decrease in net income and capital, and may have a material adverse effect on us. Material
changes to our methodology for determining our allowance for credit losses could result in the need to restate our financial statements or fines, penalties, potential
regulatory action and damage to our reputation.

The impact of COVID-19 are not fully known at this time and while management has considered the future impact in our projections of ACL, actual losses may be
higher. Management has factored the uncertainty and management’s potential responses (including the impact of defaults and extension requests) into the future
projections of expected credit losses and reasonable and supportable forecast periods. There can be no assurance that the impact of COVID-19 will improve in the
near term and any negative impact could in turn materially and adversely affect our business, financial condition and results of operation.
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On a quarterly basis, macroeconomic scenarios with various different assumptions surrounding economic growth or decline in the economy are reviewed and
approved by management’s Committee. The selection of scenarios and their associated weightings are critical inputs to determining management’s view of future
economic conditions to support a reasonable and supportable forecast period and include significant assumptions of future economic performance, which could
differ materially from actual outcomes.

Item 2. Unregistered Sales of Equity Securities and Use of Proceeds

There were no unregistered sales of the Company’s common stock during the period covered by this Quarterly Report on Form 10-Q.

During the three months ended March 31, 2020, the Company purchased a total of 18,361,168 shares of its common stock through a tender offer and other share
repurchase program at a total cost of approximately $467 million, excluding commission (see below for details).

The following table presents information regarding repurchases of the Company’s common stock as part of publicly announced plans or programs
during the quarter ended March 31, 2020: 

Period
Total Number of
Shares Purchased

Average Price paid
per Share

Total Number of Shares 
Purchased as Part of Publicly 
Announced Plans or Programs

Dollar Value of Shares That May Yet
Be Purchased Under the Plans or

Programs
$ 866,849  

January 1 - January 31 —  $ —  —  866,849  
February 1 - February 29 —  —  —  866,849  
March 1 - March 31 (a)(b) 18,361,168  $ 25.44  18,361,168  399,741  

Total 18,361,168  $ 25.44  18,361,168  

(a) On January 30, 2020, the Company commenced a modified Dutch Auction tender offer to purchase shares of its common stock, at a range of between $23 and $26 per share, or such lesser
number of shares of its common stock as are properly tendered and not properly withdrawn by the seller, in cash. The tender offer expired on February 27, 2020. On March 3, 2020, the
Company announced the final results of its “modified Dutch Auction” tender offer, which commenced on January 30, 2020. The Company accepted for purchase 17,514,707 shares of its
common stock, $0.01 par value per share, at a price of $26 per share, for an aggregate cost of approximately $455 million, excluding fees and expenses related to the tender offer. These shares
represent approximately 5.2 percent of the shares outstanding.
(b) During the three months ended March 31, 2020, the Company purchased 846,461 shares of its common stock under its share repurchase program at a cost of approximately $12 million,
excluding commissions.

Refer to Note 15 of the accompanying condensed consolidated financial statements for additional details on share repurchases.

Item 3. Defaults upon Senior Securities

None.

Item 4. Mine Safety Disclosures

Not applicable.

Item 5. Other Information

Disclosure Pursuant to Section 219 of the Iran Threat Reduction and Syria Human Rights Act
(Amounts presented as actuals)
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Pursuant to Section 219 of the Iran Threat Reduction and Syria Human Rights Act of 2012, which added Section 13(r) to the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, as
amended (the “Exchange Act”), an issuer is required to disclose in its annual or quarterly reports, as applicable, whether it or any of its affiliates knowingly
engaged in certain activities, transactions or dealings relating to Iran or with individuals or entities designated pursuant to certain Executive Orders. Disclosure is
generally required even where the activities, transactions or dealings were conducted in compliance with applicable law.

The following activities are disclosed in response to Section 13(r) with respect to the Group and its affiliates. During the period covered by this report:

• Santander UK holds accounts for two customers, with the first customer holding one GBP Savings Account and one GBP Current Account, and the
second customer holding one GBP Savings Account. Both customers, who are resident in the UK, are currently designated by the US under the Specially
Designated Global Terrorist (SDGT) sanctions programme. Revenues and profits generated by Santander UK on these accounts in the first quarter of
2020 were negligible relative to the overall profits of Santander UK.

• Santander UK holds two frozen current accounts for two UK nationals who are designated by the US under the SDGT sanctions programme. The
accounts held by each customer have been frozen since their UK designation and have remained frozen throughout the first quarter of 2020. These
accounts are frozen in order to comply with Articles 2, 3 and 7 of Council Regulation (EC) No 881/2002 imposing certain specific restrictive measures
directed against certain persons and entities associated with the Al-Qaeda network, by virtue of Commission Implementing Regulation (EU) 2015/1815.
The accounts are in arrears (£1,844.73 in debit combined) and are currently being managed by Santander UK Collections & Recoveries department. No
revenues or profits were generated by Santander UK on these accounts in the first quarter of 2020.

• The Group also has certain legacy performance guarantees for the benefit of Bank Sepah and Bank Mellat (stand-by letters of credit to guarantee the
obligations – either under tender documents or under contracting agreements – of contractors who participated in public bids in Iran) that were in place
prior to April 27, 2007.

In the aggregate, all of the transactions described above resulted in gross revenues and net profits in the first quarter of 2020 which were negligible relative to the
overall revenues and profits of Banco Santander, S.A. The Group has undertaken significant steps to withdraw from the Iranian market such as closing its
representative office in Iran and ceasing all banking activities therein, including correspondent relationships, deposit taking from Iranian entities and issuing export
letters of credit, except for the legacy transactions described above. The Group is not contractually permitted to cancel these arrangements without either (i) paying
the guaranteed amount (in the case of the performance guarantees), or (ii) forfeiting the outstanding amounts due to it (in the case of the export credits). As such,
the Group intends to continue to provide the guarantees and hold these assets in accordance with company policy and applicable laws.
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Item 6. Exhibits

The following exhibits are included herein:

Exhibit 
Number Description

10.1* Offer Letter, by and among Gene Cohler and Santander Consumer USA Holdings Inc. and Santander Consumer USA (certain identified information has
been excluded from this exhibit because it is both (i) not material and (ii) would be competitively harmful if publicly disclosed)#

31.1* Chief Executive Officer certification pursuant to Rule 13a-14(a) of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, as adopted pursuant to Section 302 of the
Sarbanes-Oxley Act of 2002

31.2* Chief Financial Officer certification pursuant to Rule 13a-14(a) of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, as adopted pursuant to Section 302 of the
Sarbanes-Oxley Act of 2002

32.1* Chief Executive Officer certification pursuant to 18 U.S.C. Section 1350, as adopted pursuant to Section 906 of the Sarbanes-Oxley Act of 2002

32.2*  Chief Financial Officer certification pursuant to 18 U.S.C. Section 1350, as adopted pursuant to Section 906 of the Sarbanes-Oxley Act of 2002

101.INS*
  
Inline XBRL Instance Document - this instance document does not appear in the Interactive Data File because its XBRL tags are embedded within the
Inline XBRL Document

101.SCH*   
Inline XBRL Taxonomy Extension Schema

101.CAL*   
Inline XBRL Taxonomy Extension Calculation Linkbase

101.DEF*   
Inline XBRL Taxonomy Extension Definition Linkbase

101.LAB*   
Inline XBRL Taxonomy Extension Label Linkbase

101.PRE*   
Inline XBRL Taxonomy Extension Presentation Linkbase

104* Cover page formatted as Inline XBRL and contained in Exhibit 101

* Filed herewith.
# Indicates management contract or compensatory plan or arrangement
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SIGNATURES

Pursuant to the requirements of Section 13 or 15(d) of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, the registrant has duly caused this report to be signed on its behalf by
the undersigned, thereunto duly authorized.
 

 
 

Santander Consumer USA Holdings Inc.
(Registrant)

   

By:  /s/ Mahesh Aditya
  Name:  Mahesh Aditya
  Title:  President and Chief Executive Officer

Pursuant to the requirements of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, this report has been signed below by the following persons on behalf of the registrant and in
the capacities and on the dates indicated:

Signature Title Date

/s/Mahesh Aditya President and Chief Executive Officer May 1, 2020
Mahesh Aditya (Principal Executive Officer)

/s/ Fahmi Karam Chief Financial Officer May 1, 2020
Fahmi Karam (Principal Financial and Accounting Officer)
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EXHIBITS
Exhibit 10.1

CERTAIN IDENTIFIED INFORMATION HAS BEEN EXCLUDED FROM THIS EXHIBIT BECAUSE IT IS BOTH (I) NOT MATERIAL AND (II) WOULD
BE COMPETITIVELY HARMFUL IF PUBLICLY DISCLOSED.

February 24, 2020

Lucien Eugene Cohler
[****]

Dear Gene:

We are pleased to confirm an offer of employment for you to join Santander Consumer USA Inc. (SC). This letter outlines the offer. We are excited for you to join
SC, and we look forward to the potential you bring to the organization.

Position, Start Date, Location
Functional Title: Head of Decision Sciences and Model Development
Corporate Title: Executive Vice President
Reporting to: Mahesh Aditya
Your start date will be determined at a later date.
Your office will be located at 1601 Elm Street, Suite 800, Dallas, TX 75201.

New Hire Orientation: New associates should arrive at 1601 Elm Street, Suite 800, Dallas TX 75201. Please arrive no later than 7:45am CT, as orientation begins
promptly at 8:00am CT. Please bring a signed copy of the offer letter on your first day.

Compensation
Base Salary: Your annual salary will be $500,000 (USD). You will be paid bi-weekly on Fridays at a rate of $19,230.77; less all applicable federal, state and local
taxes and other authorized payroll withholdings. This is an exempt position and is not eligible for overtime.

Annual Incentive Compensation
Target annual incentive bonus: $450,000
Eligible year: 2020

Your annual bonus target and any potential payouts under the plan will be paid out in the manner prescribed by company policy, as may be amended from time to
time. Currently, your bonus target is $450,000, and a portion of this amount may be subject to deferrals and/or payment in SC shares. Any changes to future
incentive program participation (i.e., deferral, LTIP, etc.) will be a carve out of your then current bonus target.

Bonuses will be paid in accordance with SC policies, and will be determined by SC based on your achievement of individual and company objectives. You must be
employed by SC at time of determination and bonus distribution to be eligible for payment.

As an “Identified Staff” member, your annual bonus will be paid out in the manner prescribed by applicable regulations and company policy, as may be amended
from time to time. Currently, the bonus will is paid as follows:

• 30% in cash paid at time of bonus distribution;
• 30% in immediately-vested Restricted Stock Units (RSUs);
• 20% in cash paid in equal payments on the first, second, and third anniversary of the original bonus payment; and
• 20% in RSUs that vest ratably on the first, second, and third anniversaries of the initial bonus.
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Awards are contingent on the approval of Santander Consumer Inc.’s Compensation Committee. The award will also be contingent on your executing applicable
award agreements, and such awards will be subject to the terms of those agreements, including, without limitation, the restriction against selling or transferring
shares or common stock settled upon vesting of the RSUs until the one year anniversary of the vesting date.

Relocation
Upon your joining, you will be eligible to receive a relocation benefit in accordance with our Lump Sum for Business Initiated Moves Program to utilize for up to
12 months. You will receive a one-time net amount of $38,000 as a lump sum relocation allowance, together with the support of Santander’s external relocation
vendor to assist you with managing the lump sum funds. This payment will be made to you within 30 days of your official start date (and in some cases, may be
paid prior to your start date). Prior to the completion of 24 months of service, if you voluntarily terminate your employment, which includes having submitted your
resignation either verbally or in writing, or if your employment is terminated by Santander for Cause, you agree by signing below that you will reimburse the full
amount of this payment to Santander within 30 days of your termination date. The repayment terms are the same, whether you receive the funds before your start
date or later.

Benefits
You will be eligible to participate in SC’s health and welfare benefits that include: medical, dental, vision, 401k, and paid time off. Please refer to the SC Benergy
website (see below for details) for detailed information and eligibility.

Below is a link to view the details of our comprehensive benefits package:
[****]

This offer is contingent upon successful completion of pre-employment screening, which includes reference verification, education, and criminal and federal
background checks. The offer is also contingent upon your ability to provide appropriate documents as outlined by the Immigration and Naturalization Service
(INS) providing proof of identity and eligibility to work in the United States. SC considers all information related to associate compensation to be private and
confidential. SC is an at-will employer, meaning that either the employee or SC may terminate the employment relationship at any time at their sole discretion and
without “Cause”. Neither this letter nor any other communication by a representative of the management of SC other than in writing and signed by the CEO can
vary this policy or create a contract of permanent employee or employment for a specified period of time.

This offer letter is subject to the covenants and agreements set forth in the attached addendums, which are hereby incorporated by reference as if fully set forth
herein. In return for your employment and the compensation described in this letter agreement, you agree to be bound by the terms, conditions, and covenants of
Exhibit A.

Although your job duties, title, compensation and benefits, as well as Santander Consumer USA Inc.’s personnel policies and procedures may change from time to
time, the “at-will” nature of your employment may only be changed in an express written agreement signed by you and a duly authorized officer of Santander
Consumer USA Inc.

This offer expires after five (5) business days.

Gene, upon acceptance of this offer, please return a signed copy to your recruiter, Steve Beltramini. Once your signed offer is received, you will receive a link to
login and begin your on-boarding experience with SC.

Please contact your recruiter at [****] if you have any questions. We look forward to having you on our team.

Welcome to Santander Consumer USA!
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Your signature below represents your acceptance of this offer:

/s/Gene Cohler_______________________ __2/24/2020______________________
Signature Date

Attachments:

Non-Disclosure Agreement
Notice Provision and Garden Leave (90 days)
Relocation Agreement
Cause
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EXHIBIT A
Confidentiality and Restrictive Covenant Agreement

This  Confidentiality  and  Restrictive  Covenant  Agreement  (“Agreement”)  is  entered  into  between  Santander  Consumer  USA  Inc.,  Santander  Consumer  USA
Holdings, Inc. (collectively “Santander” or the “Company”), and Lucien Eugene Cohler (“Employee”). In exchange for the mutual promises and obligations in
this Agreement, Santander and Employee agree as follows:

1. NO ALTERATION OF EMPLOYMENT RELATIONSHIP. Nothing in this Agreement is intended to alter the nature of the relationship between Employee
and  the  Company.  The  terms  and  conditions  of  employment  for  employees  that  have  executed  separate,  specific  employment  agreements  will  continue  to  be
governed  by  such  agreements  except  to  the  extent  altered  herein.  Employment  for  employees  that  have  not  signed  separate,  specific  employment  agreements
remains “at will,” and either the employee or the Company may terminate the employee’s employment at any time, with or without notice, for any or no reason and
with or without cause. Nothing in this Agreement shall constitute a promise or contract of employment for any particular duration, for any specified rate of pay,
under any specified terms and conditions, or for any specific job function.

2.  AGREEMENT  TO  PROVIDE  CONFIDENTIAL  INFORMATION. Santander  agrees  to  furnish  Employee  with  Confidential  Information  related  to
Santander during Employee’s employment. Employee acknowledges that this Confidential Information is furnished for the purpose of enabling Employee to access
and  provide  service  to  the  Company  and  its  customers.  Employee  acknowledges  and  agrees  that  the  Company’s  business  is  to  a  large  extent  based  upon
Confidential Information, and that the Company’s provision of this Confidential Information justifies the restrictions provided for in this Agreement.

For purposes of this Agreement, the term “Confidential Information” shall mean information that Santander owns or possesses, that Santander has developed, that
it uses or that is potentially useful in the business of the Company, and/or that the Company treats as proprietary, private, or confidential. Confidential Information
includes,  but  is  not  limited  to,  (a)  inventions,  ideas,  processes,  formulas,  data,  lists,  programs,  internal  memos,  other  works  of  authorship,  know-how,
improvements,  discoveries,  trade  secrets,  developments,  designs,  and  techniques  relating  to  the  business  or  proposed  business  of  Santander;  (b)  information
regarding  plans  for  research,  development,  new  products  and  services,  marketing  and  selling,  business  plans,  budgets  and  unpublished  financial  statements,
licenses,  prices  and  costs,  suppliers,  customer  lists,  cost  structures,  customer  needs/preferences,  the  identity  of  Santander’s  automotive  dealer  partners,  and  the
terms  of  the  relationship  between  Santander  and  the  automotive  dealerships;  and  (c)  information  regarding  the  skills  and  capabilities  of  other  employees,
consultants, vendors, and contractors for Santander that the Company desires to protect against disclosure or competitive use.

3. NON-DISCLOSURE OF CONFIDENTIAL INFORMATION. Employee agrees not to, either during or after Employee’s employment, use or disclose such
Confidential Information for any reason other than in the performance of Employee’s duties.

Employee’s obligation not to disclose Confidential Information does not apply to information that: (a) is or becomes generally available to the public other than as
a  result  of  disclosure  by  Employee;  or  (b)  Employee  is  legally  required  by  law,  subpoena,  or  judicial/regulatory  process,  provided,  however,  that  in  the  event
Employee is legally required to disclose such information, Employee agrees to provide the Company with prompt notice thereof so that the Company may, in the
Company’s sole discretion, seek an appropriate protective order.

4.  RESTRICTIVE  COVENANTS. Employee  acknowledges  that:  (a)  during  Employee’s  employment  with  Santander,  Employee  will  obtain  Confidential
Information;  (b)  the  Confidential  Information  has  been developed and created  by Santander  at  substantial  expense  and the  Confidential  Information  constitutes
valuable proprietary assets of the Company; (c) Santander will suffer substantial damage which will be difficult to compute if Employee should solicit or interfere
with the Company’s employees, clients, customers, vendors, or suppliers or should divulge Confidential Information relating to the business of the Company; (d)
the provisions of this Agreement are reasonable and necessary for the protection of Santander’s business and the Confidential Information; (e) Santander would not
have provided Employee with Confidential Information unless Employee agreed to be bound by the terms hereof; and (f) the provisions of this Agreement will not
preclude Employee from other gainful employment.
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For these reasons, Employee agrees to the following restrictive covenants designed to protect the Confidential Information:

a. Non-Competition: Employee shall not, during the Restricted Period, without the prior written consent of Santander, directly or indirectly, on Employee’s
behalf or on behalf of or in conjunction with others, as a contractor, agent, shareholder, owner, partner, director, officer, principal, member, employee, or
in any other capacity or manner whatsoever,  for  Employee’s  own benefit  or  for the benefit  of  any other person or entity,  render  services or  advice to,
accept employment with, lend Employee’s name or credit to, work for, participate in the ownership, management, operation, financing, or control of, an
entity currently engaged in, or desiring to become engaged in, Competing Activities in the Restricted Area. Notwithstanding the foregoing, nothing in this
Agreement restricts Employee from owning less than 1% of any class of securities of such entity as a passive investor, if such securities are listed on a
national securities exchange. Employee understands that this provision does not restrict Employee from accepting any employment with any entity that
does not engage in Competing Activities.

b. Non-Solicitation: Employee shall not, during the Restricted Period, without the prior written consent of Santander, directly or indirectly, on Employee’s
behalf or on behalf of or in conjunction with others, as a contractor, agent, shareholder, owner, partner, director, officer, principal, member, employee, or
in  any  other  capacity  or  manner  whatsoever,  solicit  business  from,  attempt  to  transact  business  with,  transact  business  with,  or  interfere  with  the
Company’s  relationship  with  any  Customer  or  Prospective  Customer,  vendor,  supplier,  or  contractor  of  the  Company.  This  restriction  applies  only  to
business that is a Competitive Activity.

c. Anti-Raiding: Employee shall not, during the Restricted Period, without the prior written consent of the Company, directly or indirectly, on Employee’s
behalf or on behalf of or in conjunction with others, as a contractor, agent, shareholder, owner, partner, director, officer, principal, member, employee, or
in  any  other  capacity  or  manner  whatsoever,  directly  or  indirectly  solicit  for  employment,  employ,  or  otherwise  engage  as  an  employee,  independent
contractor,  or  otherwise,  any  person  who is,  or  within  the  12-month  period  immediately  preceding  the  date  of  any  such  activity  was,  an  employee  or
contractor engaged by the Company.

The term “Restricted Period” means during Employee’s employment with the Company and for a period of [****] thereafter.

The term “Restricted Area” means the [****].

The term “Competing Activity” means [****].

The term “Customer or Prospective Customer” means any client or customer of the Company, or any person or entity with whom the Company has attempted to do
business, within the [****] period prior to the end of Employee’s employment. This term is limited to those clients, customers, persons, or entities: (1) with whom
Employee had contact; or (2) about whom Employee received Confidential Information.

5. REMEDIES. Employee acknowledges and agrees that if Employee breaches any of the provisions of this Agreement, the Company will suffer immediate and
irreparable harm for which monetary damages alone will not be a sufficient remedy, and that, in addition to all other remedies that the Company may have, the
Company shall be entitled to seek injunctive relief, specific performance, and any other form of equitable relief to remedy a breach or threatened breach of this
Agreement and to enforce the provisions of this Agreement.  The existence of this right shall not preclude or otherwise limit the applicability or exercise of any
other rights and remedies that the Company may have at law or in equity. Santander shall further be entitled to attorneys’ fees and costs associated with obtaining
any legal or equitable remedies.

If Employee violates the restrictive covenants of this Agreement and the Company brings legal action for injunctive or other relief, then the Company will not be
deprived of the benefit of the full Restricted Period as a result of the time involved in obtaining the relief. Accordingly, Employee agrees that the Restricted Period
will have duration of
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the Restricted Period, and the regularly scheduled expiration date of such Restricted Period will be extended by the same amount of time that Employee is
determined to have violated such covenant.

It is further agreed that such covenant will be regarded as divisible, and if any part of such covenant is declared invalid, unenforceable, or void as to time, area, or
scope  of  activities,  a  court  with  appropriate  jurisdiction  shall  be  authorized  to  rewrite,  substitute,  and  enforce  provisions  which  are  valid;  and  the  validity  and
enforceability of this Agreement as modified will not be affected.

6.  EXCLUSIVITY  AND  DUTY  OF  LOYALTY  TO  THE  COMPANY’S  INTEREST. Employee  agrees  that,  during  Employee’s  employment  with  the
Company, Employee shall:

a. Work for the best interest of the Company and make Employee’s services available only to the Company and not to Employee’s own account or for any
other person or entity without the prior written consent of the Company;

b. Not engage in any activity  which conflicts  or  interferes  with the performance of any of the duties  and/or  responsibilities  assigned to Employee by the
Company;

c. Promptly disclose to the Company, and not divert, any business opportunities or prospective customers of which Employee becomes aware;

d. Promptly disclose any solicitation of any of the Company’s current, former, or prospective customers or employees by any competitor of the Company of
which Employee becomes aware;

e. Not act to antagonize or oppose the interests of the Company; and

f. Not take advantage of any opportunity that Employee’s position may provide to profit beyond the agreed compensation and benefits.

7. OWNERSHIP OF WORK PRODUCT. Employee acknowledges that all discoveries, concepts, ideas, inventions, innovations, improvements, developments,
methods,  processes,  programs,  designs,  analyses,  drawings,  reports,  patent  applications,  copyrightable  work  and  mask  work  (whether  or  not  including  any
confidential information) and all registrations or applications related thereto, all other proprietary information, and all similar or related information (whether or not
patentable) that relate to Santander’s actual or anticipated business, research and development, or existing or future products or services and that are conceived,
developed, contributed to, made, or reduced to practice by Employee (either solely or jointly with others) while engaged or employed by the Company (including
any of the foregoing that constitutes any proprietary information or records) (“Work Product”) belong to the Company, and Employee hereby assigns, and agrees
to assign, all of the above Work Product to the Company. Any copyrightable work prepared in whole or in part by Employee in the course of Employee’s work for
any of the foregoing entities shall be deemed a “work made for hire” under the copyright laws, and Santander shall own all rights therein. To the extent that any
such copyrightable work is not a “work made for hire,” Employee hereby assigns and agrees to assign to Santander all right, title, and interest, including without
limitation,  copyright  in  and  to  such  copyrightable  work.  Employee  shall  promptly  disclose  such  Work  Product  and  copyrightable  work  to  the  Company  and
perform  all  actions  reasonably  requested  by  the  Company  (whether  during  or  after  the  term  of  Employee’s  employment  with  the  Company)  to  establish  and
confirm the Company’s ownership (including, without limitation, assignments, consents, powers of attorney, and other instruments).

8. RETURN OF MATERIALS. Upon the termination of Employee’s employment for any reason or upon the Company’s request at any time, Employee shall
immediately  return  to  Santander  all  of  the  Company’s  property,  including,  but  not  limited  to,  mobile  phone,  personal  digital  assistant  (PDA),  keys,  pass  cards,
credit  cards,  confidential  or  proprietary  lists  (including,  but  not  limited  to,  customer,  supplier,  licensor,  and  client  lists),  rolodexes,  tapes,  laptop  computer,
software, computer files,  marketing and sales materials,  and any other property, record, document, or piece of equipment belonging to the Company. Employee
will not: (a) retain any copies of the Company’s property, including any copies existing in electronic form, which are in Employee’s possession, custody, or control
or  (b)  destroy,  delete,  or  alter  any  property  of  the  Company,  including,  but  not  limited  to,  any  files  stored  electronically,  without  the  Company’s  prior  written
consent. The obligations contained in this paragraph shall also
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apply to any property which belongs to a third party, including, but not limited to, the Company’s customers, licensors, or suppliers.

9. EMPLOYEE REPRESENTATIONS. Employee represents and warrants that: (a) Employee has full right, power, legal capacity and authority to enter into this
Agreement;  (b)  neither  the  execution  and  delivery  of  this  Agreement  nor  the  performance  of  Employee’s  duties  as  an  employee  of  the  Company,  will  breach,
violate or (whether immediately or with the lapse of time or the giving of notice or both) constitute an event of default under, or require any consent or the giving
of  any  notice  under,  any  contract  or  instrument  to  which  Employee  is  a  party  or  by  which  Employee  may  be  bound;  and  (c)  Employee  has  disclosed  to  the
Company all legal obligations, if any, owed to previous employers, and agrees not to improperly use or disclose any confidential information or trade secrets of any
previous employers.

10. MISCELLANEOUS.

a. Governing Law. This Agreement is made under and shall be construed according to the laws of the State of Texas.

b. Construction.  The parties  understand  and agree  that,  should  any portion  of  any clause  or  paragraph of  this  Agreement  be  deemed too broad to  permit
enforcement  to  its  fullest  extent,  or  should  any  portion  of  any  clause  or  paragraph  of  this  Agreement  be  deemed  unreasonable,  then  said  clause  or
paragraph shall be reformed and enforced to the maximum extent permitted by law. In the event that such portion of any clause or paragraph is deemed
incapable of reform, the offending language shall be severed, and the remaining terms and provisions of this Agreement shall remain unaffected, valid,
and enforceable for all purposes.

c. Waiver.  The  waiver  by  either  party  of  the  breach  of  any  of  the  terms  and  conditions  of,  or  any  right  under  this  Agreement,  shall  not  be  deemed  to
constitute the waiver of any similar right. No such waiver shall be binding or effective unless expressed in writing and signed by the party giving such
waiver.

d. Entire Agreement. This Agreement constitutes the entire agreement between the parties concerning the subject matter hereof. No oral statements or prior
written material not specifically incorporated herein shall be of any force and effect, and no changes in or additions to this Agreement shall be recognized
unless  incorporated  herein  by  written  amendment,  such  amendment  to  become  effective  on  the  date  stipulated  therein.  Employee  acknowledges  and
represents that in executing this Agreement,  Employee did not rely, and has not relied, on any communications,  promises,  statements,  inducements,  or
representation(s), oral or written, by the Company, except as expressly contained in this Agreement. This Agreement will be binding upon and inure to the
benefit of the parties hereto and their respective successors, heirs, legal representatives and permitted assigns (if any).

I, Lucien Eugene Cohler, acknowledge that I have carefully read this entire Agreement and understand the nature and extent of the obligations I am assuming
hereunder.

/s/Gene Cohler 2/24/2020
Lucien Eugene Cohler Date
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NON-DISCLOSURE AGREEMENT

This Non-Disclosure Agreement (this “Agreement”) is entered into and made effective as of the date of the last  signature below (the “Effective Date”), by and
between  Santander  Consumer  USA Inc.  (“SC”)  on  behalf  of  the  corporation,  its  operating  divisions,  parent  company,  and  its  majority-owned  subsidiaries,  and
Lucien Eugene Cohler (the “Associate”).

RECITALS

A. In the course of Associate’s employment with SC, Associate may have access to certain non-public proprietary information regarding, among others, SC, its
Affiliates,  their  respective  businesses,  operations,  personnel,  finances  or  customers  (collectively,  “Confidential  Information”,  as  further  defined  below),  that
Associate shall protect, such Confidential Information, as set forth in this Agreement.

B.  SC  will  share  such  Confidential  Information  with  Associate  solely  to  enable  such  Associate  to  perform  its  obligations  under  its  employment  with  SC  (the
“Purpose”).

NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the Associate’s employment by SC, and for other good and valuable consideration, the receipt and adequacy of which
the Associate  acknowledges to be good and valuable  consideration for  [his/her]  obligations hereunder,  the parties  hereto,  intending to be legally bound,  hereby
agree as follows:

1. Definitions. The following terms shall have the definitions so provided when used in this Agreement:

“Confidential Information” shall  mean all  information of any kind whatsoever,  whether communicated orally or embodied in any medium or electronic format,
concerning  SC and/or  any SC Affiliate,  their  respective  businesses  and Consumers  (as  defined  herein),  which is  created,  collected,  obtained,  used,  maintained,
stored  or  accessed  by,  or  disclosed  to,  Associate  by  or  on  behalf  of  SC  and/or  any  SC  Affiliate  in  connection  with  the  Purpose,  and  shall  include,  without
limitation,  Customer Information (as defined herein),  Nonpublic Personal Information (as defined herein),  and Third Party Vendor Confidential  Information (as
defined herein), together with any documents, reports, analyses, or materials reflecting based on or containing any of the foregoing. Notwithstanding the foregoing,
Confidential Information shall not include: publicly available information, except to the extent such information is included on a list, description or other grouping
of  SC  Consumers  (and  publicly  available  information  pertaining  to  them)  that  is  derived  using  any  individually  identifiable  information  that  is  not  publicly
available.

“Consumer”  shall  mean  any  individual  or  entity  that  seeks  to  obtain,  obtains  or  has  obtained  a  financial  product  or  service  from  SC  and/or  any  SC  Affiliate
including, without limitation, any individual, trust or business customer.

“Customer Information” shall have the meaning assigned to such term in 16 C.F.R. Part 314, as amended from time to time.

“Nonpublic Personal Information” shall have the meaning assigned to such term in 16 C.F.R. § 313.3, as amended from time to time.

“Privacy Laws” shall mean the Gramm-Leach-Bliley Act (15 U.S.C. §§ 6801 et seq.), as it may be in effect and as amended from time to time, and the regulations
promulgated thereunder (including, without limitation, the provisions of 16 C.F.R. Part 313 and 16 C.F.R. Part 314) (collectively, “GLBA”), and all other state and
federal  laws and regulations pertaining to the privacy,  confidentiality  or security of information created,  collected,  obtained,  used, maintained,  stored,  accessed,
disclosed or transferred by a financial institution, and all administrative and court decisions, policies, guidelines and procedures relating thereto, as may be in effect
and as amended from time to time.

“SC Affiliates” shall mean any person or entity which directly, or indirectly through one or more intermediaries, owns or controls, is owned or controlled by, or is
under common control or ownership with SC or its ultimate parent, where “control” means the possession, directly or indirectly, or the power to direct or cause the
direction of the management policies of a person, whether through the ownership of voting securities, by contract or otherwise.
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“Third Party Vendor” shall mean any vendor that performs services or functions for, or provides products or software to, SC and/or any SC Affiliate.

“Third Party Vendor Confidential  Information” shall  mean all  information pertaining to  a  Third  Party Vendor  and its  services,  functions,  products  or  software,
which has been disclosed by or on behalf of such Third Party Vendor to SC and/or any SC Affiliate.

2. Incorporation of Recitals. The Recitals are incorporated herein and made a part of this agreement.

3. Ownership. All SC’s Confidential Information is and shall remain SC's property, and no rights to it are granted to Associate under this Agreement.

4. Use of Confidential Information.

a. Associate  agrees  to  use  Confidential  Information  solely  for  the  Purpose,  for  the  exclusive  use and benefit  of  SC and for  no other  purpose  at  any time
whatsoever;

b. Without limitation of the restrictions on use set forth in Section 4(a) above, or the other restrictions of this Agreement, Associate shall in all events refrain
from,  and  shall  cause  any  third  party  to  whom  Associate  discloses  SC’s  Confidential  Information  to  refrain  from,  directly  or  indirectly,  (i)  utilizing
Confidential Information in its or their own business, (ii) using any Confidential Information in connection with the solicitation of any Consumer for any
financial  related  product  or  service  or  in  connection  with  the  recommendation,  sale  or  provision  to  any  Consumer  of  any  financial  related  product  or
service; and

c. Associate shall use at least a reasonable degree of care to protect the Confidential Information from unauthorized disclosure.

5. Disclosure of Confidential Information. Associate agrees not to disclose any Confidential Information to any person or entity at any time, now or hereafter,
except  that  Associate  may  disclose  Confidential  Information  to  those  directors,  officers,  agents,  employees  and/or  other  representatives,  including  accountants,
consultants and financial advisors (collectively “Representatives”) who need to know such information for the sole purpose of enabling Associate to carry out the
uses specified in Section 4, above, and for no other purpose at any time, and who are bound by confidentiality obligations at least as stringent as those set forth in
this  Agreement.  In  all  events,  Associate  shall  be  liable  to  SC and  the  SC Affiliates  for  any  misuse  or  wrongful  disclosure  of,  or  other  wrongful  dealings  with
Confidential  Information  and  any  other  breach  of  this  Agreement  by  Associate,  its  Representatives  and  any  third  party  to  whom  Associate  discloses  SC’s
Confidential  Information.  Furthermore,  any Confidential  Information disclosed to or accessed by any Representative,  as a result  of Associate acting outside the
scope of the limitations set forth in section 4 above, shall be deemed to have been disclosed to or accessed by Associate.

6.  Information  Security  Program. Associate  shall  use  commercially  reasonable  measures  to  protect  SC’s  Confidential  Information,  and  comply  with  SC’s
controls to ensure the confidentiality of Confidential Information and that Confidential Information is not disclosed contrary to the provisions of this Agreement,
GLBA  or  any  other  applicable  Privacy  Laws.  Without  limiting  the  foregoing,  Associate  shall  comply  with  SC’s  information  security  program  that  includes
appropriate administrative, technical and physical safeguards and other security measures that are designed to:

(i) ensure the security and confidentiality of Confidential Information;

(ii) protect against any anticipated threats or hazards to the security and integrity of Confidential Information; and

(iii) protect against unauthorized access to or use of Confidential Information that could result in substantial harm or inconvenience to any SC Consumer.

7. Notification of Breach. Associate shall immediately notify SC in writing of any breach of this Agreement or any unauthorized use or disclosure of, or access to,
Confidential Information of which Associate becomes aware.
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Such notice shall summarize in reasonable detail the effect on SC of the breach or unauthorized use or disclosure of, or access to, Confidential Information and
Associate shall take any corrective action or measure directed by SC.

8. Publicity. Associate hereby consents to any and all uses and displays, by SC and SC Affiliates, of the Associate’s name, voice, likeness, image, appearance, and
biographical information in, on or in connection with any pictures, photographs, audio, and video recordings, digital images, websites, television programs, and
advertising, other advertising, sales, and marketing brochures, books, magazines, other publications, CDs, DVDs, tapes, and all other printed and electronic forms
and media throughout the world, at any time during or after the period of [his/her] employment by SC, for all legitimate business purposes of SC and SC Affiliates
("Permitted Uses"). Employee hereby forever releases SC and its directors, officers, employees, and Affiliates from any and all claims, actions, damages, losses,
costs, expenses, and liability of any kind, arising under any legal or equitable theory whatsoever at any time during or after the period of [his/her] employment by
the Employer, in connection with any Permitted Use.

9. Confidential Information of Third Party Vendors. During the course of Associate’s employment with SC, Associate may have access to Third Party Vendor
Confidential Information. If a Third Party Vendor imposes restrictions or limitations with respect to such information that are more stringent than those set forth in
this  Agreement,  including,  without  limitation,  additional  restrictions  applicable  to  software  code,  promptly  following a  written  request  from SC (which request
shall include a reasonably detailed description of such restrictions or limitations), Associate shall execute and deliver to SC a written instrument, in favor of SC and
the applicable Third Party Vendor, in the form provided by SC, to evidence and confirm Associate’s agreement to comply with such restrictions or limitations.

10. Disposition of Confidential Information; Survival. At employment termination or earlier at any time upon SC’s request, Associate shall, as SC may direct,
either immediately return to SC or destroy, all originals and copies in all media of all Confidential Information which at any time was disclosed to and/or obtained
by Associate.

11. Injunctive Relief. Associate agrees that any use or disclosure of Confidential Information in violation of this Agreement or any applicable Privacy Law may
cause immediate and irreparable harm to SC or the SC Affiliates, for which money damages may not constitute an adequate remedy. Therefore, Associate agrees
that SC and the SC Affiliates may obtain injunctive and other equitable relief in addition to its remedies at law without posting a bond or proof of actual damages.
Such remedy shall not be deemed to be the exclusive remedy for breach of this Agreement but shall be in addition to all other remedies available at law or equity.
Associate  agrees  to  reimburse  SC costs  and expenses  (including,  without  limitation,  attorneys'  fees)  incurred by SC in connection with the enforcement  of  this
Agreement.

12. Indemnification. Associate agrees to indemnify, defend and hold harmless SC and the SC Affiliates, and their respective officers, directors, employees, agents,
successors and assigns, from and against any and all losses, liabilities, damages, and claims and all related costs and expenses, including reasonable attorneys’ fees,
incurred by SC or the SC Affiliates arising from or in connection with any breach by Associate, its Representatives or any third party to whom Associate discloses
any SC Confidential information pursuant to section 5, of any provision of this Agreement or violation of any Privacy Law.

13. Legally Required Disclosures. Associate shall immediately notify SC in writing of any subpoena or other court or administrative order or proceeding seeking
access  to  or  disclosure  of  Confidential  Information,  provided that  the giving of  such notice  is  permitted  by law,  so that  SC may seek an appropriate  protective
order.  If  in  the  absence  of  a  protective  order,  Associate  is  nonetheless  required  by  law or  compelled  to  disclose  Confidential  Information  or  other  information
concerning SC, disclosure may be made only as to that portion of the Confidential Information or such other information which Associate is legally required or
compelled to be disclosed. Associate agrees to exercise best efforts to obtain assurance that confidential treatment will be accorded such Confidential Information.

14.  Confidentiality  of  this  Agreement. Associate  acknowledges  that  the  terms  of  this  Agreement  are  and  shall  remain  confidential.  The  foregoing  shall  not
prohibit  disclosure  by Associate  of  the  terms of  this  Agreement  to  Associate’s  independent  public  accountants,  counsel  and/or  other  professional  advisers  on a
"need  to  know"  basis;  provided,  however,  that  such  persons  have  been  advised  of  this  Agreement  and  agree  to  comply  in  writing  herewith  to  the  full  extent
permitted by law.
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15. Insider Trading. Associate  hereby  acknowledges  that  Associate  is  aware  that  the  US securities  laws prohibit  any person who has  received  from an issuer
material,  non-public  information  concerning  the  matters  that  are  the  subject  of  this  Agreement,  from  purchasing  or  selling  securities  of  such  issuer  or  from
communicating such information to any other person under circumstances in which it is reasonably foreseeable that such person is likely to purchase or sell such
securities. Therefore, Associate agrees that Associate will not trade in the securities of SC until such time and under such circumstances as it may do so under the
applicable securities laws.

16. Successors and Assigns. This Agreement shall be binding upon the parties hereto and their respective successors and assigns and shall inure to the benefit of
the parties hereto and their respective successors and assigns.

17. Effect of Waiver. No failure or delay in exercising any right, power or privilege hereunder shall operate as a waiver thereof, nor shall any single or partial
exercise thereof preclude any other or further exercise thereof or the exercise of any other right, power or privilege hereunder.

18. Entire Agreement. Unless  specifically  provided  herein,  this  Agreement  contains  all  the  understandings  and  representations  between  the  Associate  and  SC
pertaining to the subject matter hereof and supersedes all prior and contemporaneous understandings, agreements, representations, and warranties, both written and
oral, with respect to such subject matter.

19. Amendment. No provision of this Agreement may be amended or modified unless such amendment or modification is agreed to in writing and signed by the
Associate and by a duly authorized officer of SC.

20. Severability. If any provision of this Agreement is not enforceable in whole or in part, the remaining provisions of this Letter Agreement shall not be affected
thereby.

21. Applicability of Agreement. This Agreement shall apply to Confidential Information whether disclosed to or accessed by Associate prior to, on and/or after
the Effective Date of this Agreement.

22. Counterparts. This Agreement may be executed in multiple counterparts, each of which will be deemed an original, but all of which together shall constitute
one and the same instrument. Delivery by facsimile of an executed counterpart of a signature page to this Agreement shall be as effective as delivery by traditional
methods.

23. Acknowledgment. Nothing in this Agreement shall be construed to in any way terminate, supersede, undermine, or otherwise modify the at-will status of the
employment relationship between SC and the Associate, pursuant to which either SC or the Associate may terminate the employment relationship at any time, with
or without cause, with or without notice.

24. Governing Law and Venue. This Agreement shall be governed by, construed and enforced under the laws of the State of Texas as it is applied to agreements
entered into and to be performed entirely within such State. The parties hereby agree that any action arising out of this Agreement shall be brought in the state or
federal courts located in Dallas County, Texas, further irrevocably submit to the exclusive jurisdiction of any such court and waive any objection that such party
may now or hereafter have to the venue of any such action or proceeding in any such court or that such action or proceeding was brought in an inconvenient court,
and further agree not to plead or claim the same.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, each party has caused this Non-Disclosure Agreement to be executed by one of its duly authorized representatives under
seal as of the Effective Date.
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Santander Consumer USA Inc.:
By: /s/ Mikenzie Sari____________________
Name: Mikenzie Sari
Title: Chief Human Resources Officer
Date: 2/24/2020

Associate:
By: /s/Gene Cohler_____________________
Name: Lucien Eugene Cohler
Date: 2/24/2020
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Notice Provision and Garden Leave
Given the strategic importance of the position you are being offered, you hereby acknowledge and agree that SC, its client relationships and/or its business
opportunities would likely suffer irreparable harm were you to resign or otherwise end your employment without providing sufficient notice to SC. To avoid such
harm, and in exchange for the pay and benefits SC extends to you pursuant to this offer of employment, you agree to provide SC with [****] prior written notice of
your intent to end your employment with SC (the “Notice Period”). During the Notice Period you will be paid your base salary pursuant to SC’s regular payroll
practices and will be eligible to continue to participate in the employee benefit plans in which you were enrolled prior to submitting your resignation, with the
exception that (i) you will not continue to accrue paid time off during the notice period and (ii) you will not continue to accrue any time or other interest under any
bonus plans. You will be expected to perform all duties and tasks assigned to you during the Notice Period, including all assignments related to the transition of
your duties and responsibilities, and you will devote all of your working time, labor, skill and energies to the business and affairs of SC.

You agree that during the Notice Period you will continue to owe SC a duty of loyalty and you will remain bound by all fiduciary duties and obligations owed to
SC as an employee and executive, as well as abide by all prior non-disclosure and non-solicitation agreements you have entered into with SC. As a condition of
being hired, you agree by signing below not to compete with SC, or to start employment with or an engagement with a competitor, during the period of time you
are employed by SC, including during the Notice Period. You agree that during your employment, including the Notice Period, and regardless of whether your
title, position or responsibilities change at any point, you will not directly or indirectly become employed or engaged by (whether as an employee, consultant,
proprietor, partner, director or otherwise) another bank, financial institution, or any other competitor of SC.

Upon receipt of your resignation, SC may, in its sole discretion, waive the Notice Period, in which case your employment will be terminated upon receipt of
written notice from SC, which SC can invoke at any time during the Notice Period. Under such circumstances, SC will not be obliged to provide you with pay in
lieu of notice and, in turn, you will no longer be bound by the specific non-competition restriction outlined in the prior paragraph. Alternatively, SC may, in its sole
discretion, retain you as an employee during the Notice Period and direct you not to report to work; in which case you will be placed on “Garden Leave.” While on
Garden Leave, you will remain bound by all fiduciary obligations owed as an employee and executive, the non-competition restrictions set out in the prior
paragraphs, as well as any non-disclosure agreements and non-solicitation agreements between you and SC. For purposes of clarity, while on Garden Leave you
will (1) remain an employee of SC; (2) continue to be paid your base salary; and (3) continue to be eligible to participate in the same benefit plans in which you
were enrolled prior to submitting your resignation, with the exception that (i) you will not continue to accrue paid time off during the Garden Leave and (ii) you
will not continue to accrue any time or other interest under any bonus plans. During the Garden Leave, you must be reasonably available during normal business
hours to answer questions and provide advice to SC.

You agree that because your services are personal and unique and because you will have access to and will be acquainted with SC’s confidential information
and/or its customer relationships, to the fullest extent permitted by law, this Notice Provision will be enforceable by injunction, specific performance or other
equitable relief, without bond and without prejudice to any other rights or remedies that SC may have for breach of this Notice Provision. If you violate the non-
competition restrictions contained in this offer, you shall continue to be bound by those restrictions until a period of [****] has expired without any violation of
such provisions, beginning on the first day you cease to be in violation of the non-competition restrictions.

Employment at SC is considered to be “at-will,” meaning it is at the mutual consent of both SC and you and may be terminated by either you or SC at any time,
with or without cause and with or without notice other than the notice required to be given by you as described above.
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Your signature below represents your acceptance of our Notice Provision and Garden Leave Agreement:

/s/Gene Cohler______________________ __2/24/2020______________________
Lucien Eugene Cohler Date
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“Cause” Defined
For purposes of this offer letter, “Cause” will exist if Santander Consumer USA Inc (SC) reasonably determines in good faith that one or more of the following has
occurred: (i) you commit an act constituting a crime under the laws of the United States or any state or political subdivision thereof; (ii) you violate laws, rules or
regulations applicable to banks, investment banks, broker-dealers, investment advisors or the banking, commodities, futures or securities industries generally; (iii)
you commit an act constituting a breach of fiduciary duty, gross negligence or willful misconduct; (iv) you engage in conduct that violate SC’s internal policies or
procedures and which is detrimental to the business, reputation, character or standing of SC or any of its related entities; (v) you commit an act of fraud, dishonesty
or misrepresentation that is detrimental to the business, reputation, character or standing of SC or any of its related entities; (vi) you engage in a conflict of interest
or self-dealing; or (vii) after notice by SC and a reasonable opportunity to cure, you materially breach your obligations and/or representations as set forth in this
offer letter and/or employment-related agreements or you fail to perform your duties as an employee of SC.

• You agree, by signing below, to allow SC to withhold any such reimbursement amounts owed to SC pursuant to this Agreement from other monies due to
You upon termination, including but not limited to final pay owed to You in connection with your employment, and You agree to sign at the time of
resignation and/or termination any authorizations required to permit SC to make such withholding from final pay.

/s/Gene Cohler_________________ _____2/24/2020____________________________
Signature Date
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EXHIBITS
Exhibit 31.1

 
CERTIFICATION PURSUANT TO RULE 13a-14(a) OF THE SECURITIES EXCHANGE ACT, AS ADOPTED PURSUANT TO SECTION 302 OF THE

SARBANES-OXLEY ACT OF 2002

I, Mahesh Aditya, President and Chief Executive Officer of Santander Consumer USA Holdings Inc., certify that:

1. I have reviewed this Quarterly Report on Form 10-Q of Santander Consumer USA Holdings Inc.;
2. Based on my knowledge, this report does not contain any untrue statement of a material fact or omit to state a material fact necessary to make the

statements made, in light of the circumstances under which such statements were made, not misleading with respect to the period covered by this report;
3. Based on my knowledge, the financial statements, and other financial information included in this report, fairly present in all material respects the

financial condition, results of operations and cash flows of the registrant as of, and for, the periods presented in this report;
4. The registrant’s other certifying officer and I are responsible for establishing and maintaining disclosure controls and procedures (as defined in Exchange

Act Rules 13a-15(e) and 15d-15(e)) and internal control over financial reporting (as defined in Exchange Act Rules 13a-15(f) and 15d-15(f)) for the
registrant and have:
(a) Designed such disclosure controls and procedures, or caused such disclosure controls and procedures to be

designed  under  our  supervision,  to  ensure  that  material  information  relating  to  the  registrant,  including  its  consolidated  subsidiaries,  is  made
known to us by others within those entities, particularly during the period in which this report is being prepared;

(b) Designed such internal control over financial reporting, or caused such internal control over financial reporting to be designed under our
supervision, to provide reasonable assurance regarding the reliability of financial reporting and the preparation of financial statements for
external purposes in accordance with generally accepted accounting principles;

(c) Evaluated the effectiveness of the registrant’s disclosure controls and procedures and presented in this report our conclusions about the
effectiveness of the disclosure controls and procedures, as of the end of the period covered by this report based on such evaluation; and

(d) Disclosed in this report any change in the registrant’s internal control over financial reporting that occurred during the registrant’s most recent
fiscal quarter (the registrant's fourth fiscal quarter in the case of an annual report) that has materially affected, or is reasonably likely to
materially affect, the registrant’s internal control over financial reporting.

5. The registrant’s other certifying officer and I have disclosed, based on our most recent evaluation of internal control over financial reporting, to the
registrant’s auditors and the audit committee of the registrant’s board of directors (or persons performing the equivalent functions):
(a) All significant deficiencies and material weaknesses in the design or operation of internal control over financial reporting which are reasonably

likely to adversely affect the registrant’s ability to record, process, summarize and report financial information; and
(b) Any fraud, whether or not material, that involves management or other employees who have a significant role in the registrant’s internal control

over financial reporting.

/s/ Mahesh Aditya
Name: Mahesh Aditya

Title:
President and Chief Executive Officer (Principal
Executive Officer)

May 1, 2020



Exhibit 31.2

CERTIFICATION PURSUANT TO RULE 13a-14(a) OF THE SECURITIES EXCHANGE ACT, AS ADOPTED PURSUANT TO SECTION 302 OF THE
SARBANES-OXLEY ACT OF 2002

I, Fahmi Karam, Chief Financial Officer of Santander Consumer USA Holdings Inc., certify that:

1. I have reviewed this Quarterly Report on Form 10-Q of Santander Consumer USA Holdings Inc.;
2. Based on my knowledge, this report does not contain any untrue statement of a material fact or omit to state a material fact necessary to make the statements

made, in light of the circumstances under which such statements were made, not misleading with respect to the period covered by this report;
3. Based on my knowledge, the financial statements, and other financial information included in this report, fairly present in all material respects the financial

condition, results of operations and cash flows of the registrant as of, and for, the periods presented in this report;
4. The registrant’s other certifying officer and I are responsible for establishing and maintaining disclosure controls and procedures (as defined in Exchange Act

Rules 13a-15(e) and 15d-15(e)) and internal control over financial reporting (as defined in Exchange Act Rules 13a-15(f) and 15d-15(f)) for the registrant
and have:
(a) Designed such disclosure controls and procedures, or caused such disclosure controls and procedures to be

designed  under  our  supervision,  to  ensure  that  material  information  relating  to  the  registrant,  including  its  consolidated  subsidiaries,  is  made
known to us by others within those entities, particularly during the period in which this report is being prepared;

(b) Designed such internal control over financial reporting, or caused such internal control over financial reporting to be designed under our
supervision, to provide reasonable assurance regarding the reliability of financial reporting and the preparation of financial statements for
external purposes in accordance with generally accepted accounting principles;

(c) Evaluated the effectiveness of the registrant’s disclosure controls and procedures and presented in this report our conclusions about the
effectiveness of the disclosure controls and procedures, as of the end of the period covered by this report based on such evaluation; and

(d) Disclosed in this report any change in the registrant’s internal control over financial reporting that occurred during the registrant’s most recent
fiscal quarter (the registrant's fourth fiscal quarter in the case of an annual report) that has materially affected, or is reasonably likely to
materially affect, the registrant’s internal control over financial reporting.

5. The registrant’s other certifying officer and I have disclosed, based on our most recent evaluation of internal control over financial reporting, to the registrant’s
auditors and the audit committee of the registrant’s board of directors (or persons performing the equivalent functions):
(a) All significant deficiencies and material weaknesses in the design or operation of internal control over financial reporting which are reasonably

likely to adversely affect the registrant’s ability to record, process, summarize and report financial information; and
(b) Any fraud, whether or not material, that involves management or other employees who have a significant role in the registrant’s internal control

over financial reporting.

/s/ Fahmi Karam
Name: Fahmi Karam

Title:
Chief Financial Officer (Principal Financial
Officer)

May 1, 2020



Exhibit 32.1

CERTIFICATION PURSUANT TO 18 U.S.C. SECTION 1350, AS ADOPTED PURSUANT TO SECTION 906 OF THE SARBANES-OXLEY ACT OF 2002

In connection with the Quarterly Report on Form 10-Q for the period ended March 31, 2020 of Santander Consumer USA Holdings Inc. (the “Company”) as filed
with the Securities and Exchange Commission on the date hereof (the “Report”), I, Mahesh Aditya, President and Chief Executive Officer of the Company, certify,
pursuant to 18 U.S.C. §1350, as adopted pursuant to Section 906 of the Sarbanes-Oxley Act of 2002, that:

(1) the Report fully complies with the requirements of section 13(a) or 15(d) of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934; and

(2) the information contained in the Report fairly presents, in all material respects, the financial condition and results of operations of the Company.

/s/ Mahesh Aditya
Name: Mahesh Aditya

Title:
President and Chief Executive Officer (Principal
Executive Officer)

May 1, 2020

A signed original of this written statement required by Section 906 of the Sarbanes-Oxley Act of 2002 has been provided to the Company and will be retained by
the Company and furnished to the Securities and Exchange Commission or its staff upon request.



Exhibit 32.2

CERTIFICATION PURSUANT TO 18 U.S.C. SECTION 1350, AS ADOPTED PURSUANT TO SECTION 906 OF THE SARBANES-OXLEY ACT OF 2002

In connection with the Quarterly Report on Form 10-Q for the period ended March 31, 2020 of Santander Consumer USA Holdings Inc. (the “Company”) as filed
with the Securities and Exchange Commission on the date hereof (the “Report”), I, Fahmi Karam, Chief Financial Officer of the Company, certify, pursuant to 18
U.S.C. §1350, as adopted pursuant to Section 906 of the Sarbanes-Oxley Act of 2002, that:

(1) the Report fully complies with the requirements of section 13(a) or 15(d) of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934; and

(2) the information contained in the Report fairly presents, in all material respects, the financial condition and results of operations of the Company.

/s/ Fahmi Karam
Name: Fahmi Karam

Title:
Chief Financial Officer (Principal Financial
Officer)

May 1, 2020

A signed original of this written statement required by Section 906 of the Sarbanes-Oxley Act of 2002 has been provided to the Company and will be retained by
the Company and furnished to the Securities and Exchange Commission or its staff upon request.


